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Z)a« Di'cfey ’94 moves closer to identifying one o f his
unknowns in organic lab. Lab assistant Carolyn Kiss
'93 observes.

Below University
by Peter Havholm
In other words, the great divide between
t Wooster, one still sometimes hears
science and everything else has been institu
the phrase “below University” used
tionalized in our culture as in our college cur
metonymically to mean “the natural
ricula. No wonder a dwindling number of
science faculty,” as in “that schedule
young people choose to study in the sciences.
change won’t go over very well below Univer
They think that science is reserved for the
sity.” The phrase may date from before the
summer of 1919, when all of the science depart
oddly gifted.
But here is a quick experiment. Please
ments were in Severance and Scovel Halls,
read the following sentence, chosen at random
south of University Street.
from Roland Barthes’ Elements of Semiology,
The figure’s implication is that scientists
the sort of sentence professional humanists
are all alike — and all different from non
read all the time. “Several lexicons — and con
scientists across the University Street divide.
sequently several bodies of signifieds — can
(Scientists sometimes feel that the phrase car
coexist within the same individual, determining
ries a hint of “below the salt” as well. Human
in each one more or less ‘deep’ readings.”
ists in a nasty mood have been known to
encourage the feeling.)
As Michael Rachita ’92 points out near
the end of our first feature (“The Chemistry
Clear? Of course not.
Department,” beginning on page four),
Wooster offers science courses for non-science
Clear? Of course not. Every specialty has
majors but no humanities courses for non
its own language, its characteristic turns of
humanities majors. “It’s almost as if the cata
phrase and mind. Every specialty is capable of
logue is saying that, unless you major in it, you
sounding like gibberish to those who have not
don’t really need to know science,” he says.
apprenticed to it.
In our second feature (“After Majoring in
Significant mathematics is required real
Chemistry,” beginning on page thirteen),
ly to understand what happens when one kind
Kevin Weeks ’86 claims that our culture does
of molecule combines with another. However,
not expect a well educated person to be com
there is no convincing argument that anyone
fortable with “poly (C2F4), RNA, 6.02.1023, . . .
who can learn to read cannot learn enough
or how a protein is made. If a well educated
mathematics to achieve that understanding.
person did know something or was curious
There is evidence, however, that fearful or dis
about [these things], we’d call him or her a
missive attitudes about mathematics and the
nerd!”
sciences can frighten young people away.
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A culture that thinks of science and
mathematics as odd enough to require special
talent and a pocket protector will produce few
teachers who convey understanding and enthu
siasm for science. Unfortunately, that difficulty
is immediately self-perpetuating.
Many Wooster chemists and their
graduates were fortunate enough to encounter
a good science teacher early, a wonderful indi
cation of the power of good teaching. One
wishes only that it were less rare.
We suggest in this issue that the good
science teaching in Wooster’s chemistry
department combines an enthusiasm for the
subject, a knack for explaining it, and a deep
concern for the intellectual and emotional
progress of students. That is, explaining sci
ence effectively requires that one know when
to refuse an explanation — so that a student
who is ready can develop her own.
This is a delicate matter because so
many people think they are not good or strange
enough to be scientists. The teacher must
somehow never withhold emotional support,
even when an answer is refused.
In the pages that follow, readers are
invited to investigate with us how Wooster’s
chemistry teachers and graduates alike
became interested in chemistry and what they
have done about it. Non-scientists should read
along with everyone else; there are no
prerequisites.
Beginning on page twenty-three, Daniel
Calhoun (history) offers an impassioned argu
ment for aid to the people of what was once the
U.S.S.R. Readers familiar with Calhoun’s vigor
ous classroom style will find it in his stories
about that region’s present agony. Those who
have not before heard or read him are in for a
treat.
As are those who, guided by Nancy
Grace’s (English) reviews, beginning on page
twenty-six, choose to read any of the books fea
tured in this issue.
There were some errors in the last issue.
On the inside front cover, we credited Elizabeth
Pendleton with fifty-two years of teaching at
Wooster. In fact, she joined the preparatory
school faculty in 1890, moved to the University
faculty in 1897, and became emerita in 1919, Hv'
ing (but not teaching at Wooster) until 1947.
We gave the wrong date to a photograph of
Kathleen Lowrie, Mary Jean Buccalo and
Dorothy Dillon Coolidge on page twenty of the
same issue; it should have been 1934. And it
was implied on page seventeen that Emeline
McSweeney’s Ph.B. degree was the equivalent
of a Ph.D. In fact, a Ph.B. was a bachelor’s
degree awarded to those who took modern Ianguages rather than Greek and Latin.
We have claimed before that a contest ofl
page sixty-four was difficult but with tongue in
cheek. Not this time. Only the most wide-rang'
ing and adventurous Wooster career could
have prepared a reader to recognize even one
of our mystery photographs. Hint: No photo
graph is to scale with any other. ^

LETTERS

If You Studied with Jim
ditor

E

I was sad to read about the
death of Dr. James Haden (Compton
Professor of Philosophy, 1973-1987) as
announced in the Fall, 1992 edition of Wooster. I
suspect that many others join me in extending
heartfelt thanks to Inger Forland ’87 for power
fully expressing in relatively little space the
character and lasting impact of this enigmatic
teacher of philosophy.
Jim Haden was not a sentimentalist, and
there is little doubt in my mind that he would
eschew any great outpouring of grief or sentimen
tality upon his death. I feel compelled, though, to
point out what was implicit in Ms. Forland’s trib
ute: Jim Haden was a strong individual who did
not easily lit into any system or organization.
Frankly, I have little doubt that he was an articu
late and sometimes painful thorn in the side of
the College administration and community over
all. Most certainly as a teacher of philosophy he
lived the Socratic metaphor of the gadfly; from
his piercing, critical gaze to that resonant and
contemplative grumble/hum (so aptly described
by Inger Forland), he had a way of unnerving
students and colleagues alike. His questions and
criticisms often stung precisely because they
were so much on target and delivered by some
one who obviously cared — not only about intel
lectual excellence but also about you. Jim Haden
presented students, colleagues, and friends alike
with a challenge: the challenge to live our lives
fully and with passion — rejecting not only the
shallow hedonism of popular culture but also the
misplaced worship of the idols of the past. He
taught and, indeed, lived a life that challenged
the fragmentation and superficiality of life in
modern America.
If you seriously studied with Jim you are
haunted by such questions as: where and when
do I draw the line between being a member of a
community and living up to my own ideals and
principles? Should I risk living my life with pas
sion and deep commitments? What does it mean
to live an integrated and excellent life? When am I
being a hypocrite? How can I know and feel
things deeply and when should I act upon those
thoughts and feelings?
Thank you, Jim, for making my life a little
more difficult, a little more uncomfortable — for
teaching me that the liberal arts can be far more
than a four year exercise in extended adoles
cence — for showing me that one can care deeply
and equally about ideas and people.
Roderic L Owen 76
Staunton, Virginia
Several months ago, I was delighted to
receive your survey on Introduction to Women’s
Studies, and to have the opportunity to reflect on
a subject that changed my life. The resulting

article “Challenging Perceptions” by Shelley
Pearsall in the Winter, 1992 issue of Wooster did
not live up to its title.
In responding to the survey, I broke the
silence and shared my perspective as a lesbian. At
length I described my positive experiences with
Women’s Studies at Wooster— honing critical
thinking skills, developing and testing an intellec
tual framework, and building strong relationships
with other students and professors. However, I
also wrote about the lack of attention to lesbian
issues in the Women’s Studies program and at
Wooster as a whole. While I was at Wooster, the
crying need for education on lesbian and gay
issues was met with limited classroom discussion,
inadequate representation in the curriculum and
negligible programming from the Dean’s Office.
Sadly but predictably, my voice must have
been too challenging, because it was omitted
from the article on Introduction to Women's
Studies. And despite my thoughtful response to
the survey, the article’s assumptions and struc
ture left me and other Wooster lesbians out. “Are
marriage and family out of the question for these
women of the 1990s?” queried Ms. Pearsall. Yes,
for me and other lesbians and gay men, marriage
is out of the question — it is illegal.
However, as I wrote in my response, I and
others are building strong families of friends,
partners and children despite the societal obsta
cles. Unfortunately, Ms. Pearsall made the deci
sion to quote only presumably heterosexual
women who are choosing marriage, rather than
to challenge perceptions and explore the diversity
and complexity of life choices made by former
Women’s Studies students.
1am writing again because I am tired of
being a “stealth” lesbian, invisible in the pages of
my alumni magazine. I want to offer you another
opportunity to print my words and render me
visible. I’m not the one who is hiding.
Cynthia J. Newcomer ’85
Takoma Park, Maryland
Shelly Pearsall responds: “I appreciate
your willingness to express your perspective as a
lesbian. However, I did not intentionally ignore
your perspective. Die primary purpose of my arti
cle was to provide an overview and analysis of the
Introduction to Women’s Studies course. I chose
responses based on that objective, and I tried to be
sensitive to the respondents. For the most part, I
chose not to use responses that I felt were ofa
personal nature. ”
Although hardly a radical feminist (if
anything, I am what might be called an
“unradical masculinist,”) I was delighted to
read “Participating in a Radical Tradition:
Women Faculty 1880-1960” in the winter
issue of Wooster and, reflecting nostalgically back
on part of that era, happy to have had classes with
five of the professors in that tradition: Mary

Rebecca Thayer, Eva May Newnan, Frances
Guille, Pauline Ihrig and Dorothy Mateer.
Looking specifically at the picture on page eigh
teen of Miss Thayer and her class in what I am
sure was English 101,1am also fairly sure I rec
ognize a coed, Janet Gabrielsen ’58 (now, alas,
Ehlers), who dared to accept more than one date
with me. I am also nebulously sure that the shad
ow on the extreme right of the picture is that of
my head. I remember sitting on that side in one
of Miss Thayer’s freshman English courses.
I was also intrigued by the Hazlitt quotation
behind her on the blackboard. I couldn’t quite
make out all of it so I looked it up in our volume
of Bergen Evans’ Dictionary of Quotations. It was
in Hazlitt’s On the Feeling of Immortality in Youth:
“No young man believes he shall ever die.” Now,
as a man no longer young, I propose the corollary,
“Few older men believe they will live forever.”
Another thing intrigues me about that
Hazlitt quotation: the context in which it was dis
cussed — if discussed it was. Back in the midfifdes I’m sure we did not get into a feverish argu
ment about what a “male chauvinist pig” Hazlitt
must have been to use the phrase “young man”
without considering (or so we presume in our
present age of enlightenment) all those “young
women” out there who might have believed they
would never die. How gracious of Miss Thayer to
have been such an unfeverish feminist!
I wish there were space to say something
about the virtues of the four others in this tradi
tion that I was fortunate enough to participate in.
Suffice it to say that if the tradition was, indeed, a
radical one, it was never noticeable as such to me.
Rather, it always seemed the normal, rational
tradition that any good liberal arts college would
have as a matter of course. Am I an old fifties fogy
for never having noticed otherwise?
Lee Dawley ’58
South Ryegate, Vermont
The 1950 production of Our Town [remem
bered in the Spring Wooster Reports on the occasion
of a 1992 production] starring Thornton
Wilder must have been terrific, but it
wasn’t the first on campus. There was one
in 1939 or ’40, and it was good enough to
■\ live in my memory to this day.
Maybe the play is
\Y foolproof. At any rate, a
young woman named,
I think, Bethel Boyer [Bethel
Boyer Jones ’41], with ravishing cheek
bones, played the girl so beautifully that
the evening on folding chairs fifty plus
1 years ago remains one of my most
treasured theatergoing events — and
I’ve had a few. Magic!
I can’t remember anybody
else in the cast — Kintner?
Wallace? — but I wish I’d told them
all what they had done for us.
Better late than never? Or vice
i versa?
Ed Muir '42
Larchmont, New York
E2
Above is Bethel Boyer as Emily in the 1939 Our Town
directed by Delbert Lean. Also starring were Bert
Bond, Chuck Suttles, and Jim Macaulay ’40s.
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here are chemistry stories in the
news all the time, and a huge propor
tion of the things we handle every day
(like the keys used to put the symbols
you are reading into a computer) are a conse
quence of chemistry. Recently in the news are
the various efforts now underway to produce
the promising new anti-cancer drug, taxol, orig
inally discovered in the bark of a relatively rare
Pacific yew tree.
Some chemists are trying to synthesize
the drug from readily available chemicals;
others are trying to make it from similar plant
extracts; and still others believe they may have
found it in the leaves (a renewable resource) of
a different yew tree. There seems every reason
to believe that the combination of these efforts
will produce enough of the drug to allow exten
sive anti-cancer trials within a year without
eliminating the Pacific yew tree. Moreover, as
chemists work with taxol, they believe they are
finding ways to modify it to reduce its signifi
cant side effects on humans.
To the non-scientist, such manipulation
seems like the magical transformation of lead
into gold envisioned by the alchemists. After
all, the synthesizers are trying to turn inexpen
sive chemicals into a chemical that, if it meets
its promise, will be far more valuable than gold.
Unlike the alchemists, they will succeed. They
will succeed where the alchemists failed
because they have a good working understand
ing of how and why invisible molecules com
bine to make visible substances and of how
even more minute atoms combine to make
molecules. Moreover, they have the knowledge
and the analytic techniques that allow them to
determine which molecules they are dealing
with in any given substance and how atoms
have combined to make those particular
molecules. Useful knowledge of the combina
tive behavior of matter's tiniest particles and
energies seems no less magical than the
results.
How do future chemists get there from
here? For the rest of us, after all, liquids and
solids and gasses differ by smell and weight
and color and texture — the kinds of character
istics the alchemists discussed. Chemistry for
the rest of us never goes much beyond
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The Chem istry
D epartm ent
by Peter Havholm
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To the non-scientist such
manipulation seems like the magical
transformation of lead into gold envisioned
by the alchemists. After all, the synthesizers
are trying to turn inexpensive chemicals into
a chemical that, if it meets its promise will
be far more valuable than gold.
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What it’s all about. Carolyn Kiss ’93 presents her work
to classmates and faculty in the chemistry department’s
junior independent study seminar.

William Zebina Bennett taught science at Woosterfrc<t
1883 until becoming emeritus in 1924. He died in
1936. He also taught French and Shakespeare, and
President Holden was convinced that the fire which
consumed Old Main began in Bennett’s chemistry W-

cooking: mixing ingredients to produce desired
flavors and textures or, as with baked goods,
new compounds. There is a vast conceptual dis
tance between that way of thinking about sub
stances and the mathematical and geometric
concepts required to explain the behavior of
electrons. One imagines that mastering chem
istry must be a desperate — even a monastic
— business. Acolytes must undergo ritual disci
plines of the most painful kind on the way to a
revelation available only to those who have suf
fered enough — and in the correct manner.
And in fact, this is an understanding of
study in the sciences that has kept many young
people away from it.

the hall are likely to be joined by other seniors
and other faculty.
“We don’t have office hours," says
Richard Bromund, who joined the department
in 1967. “'[hat’s one of the things I really like
about this department, and it’s a long, long tra
dition here. When I’m in my office and the light
is on, students come in. If I’m in a panic about
getting something done when the student
comes in, I say ‘Can you come back in two
hours?’ Another time, I can see from the eyes
that the help is needed now. So I’ll say, ‘Okay,
I’ll close the door so we can talk.’ 'th at is one of
the strongest aspects of this department.”
Williams agrees. “I think there is a bit of
tradition that faculty are very accessible to stu
dents. In my years here, there have been
essentially no doors closed. So students wander
in and out. They quickly gather the sense

“There is a folklore that only those
who are entitled can inherit the
Kingdom o f Chemistry Heaven. ”

John Chittum joined the chemistry department in
1929. He became emeritus in 1969 and died in 1980.

Wooster’s chemistry department belies
the caricature. First among independent col
leges in the number of its graduates who obtain
the Ph.D., rich in honors and reputation, it
manages nonetheless to maintain an atmo
sphere of cheerful teamwork in ninety-year-old
Severance Hall. Something always seems to be
going on, and what goes on is often accompa
nied by a distinctly unmonastic laughter.
“I think we understand ‘teaching’ in the
broadest sense,” says Ted Williams, who joined
the department in 1959. ‘Teaching is not neces
sarily only when you have the chalk in your
hand in the classroom.” A few days’ observa
tion confirms that conversations about chem
istry occur everywhere in Severance Hall. It is
as if teaching and learning about chemistry
take on a life of their own, separate from the
official slots of laboratories and classes. These
things exist, and they are taken very seriously.
But the seriousness is devoted to learning
chemistry, not to filling the slots.
The activities by way of which students
encounter chemistry are exceedingly varied.
They learn quickly that classes and labs may
be enhanced by the unanticipated participation
of one or more uninvited members of the
department. They spend significant time in the
library. One often observes students running
elaborate equipment, teaching and explaining it
to one another as they go along. Seniors in con
versation with Independent Study advisors in

that it is okay to talk to faculty. They not only
bring their chemical problems; they bring a
whole range of things to talk about. Students
go where they get support.”
John Reinheimer taught in the chemistry
department from 1948 until he retired in 1985.
His memorable directness of expression has
not changed since he became emeritus, and
the style of his characterization of the depart
ment is typical: “There is no ‘us’ and ‘them’
between faculty and students,” he says. “‘Us’ is
the whole chemistry department, and ‘them’ is
the American Chemical Society, whom we’re all
trying to impress.”
There is another vital piece to this
departmental attitude. As Williams puts it,
“there is a folklore to the effect that only those
who are entitled can inherit the Kingdom of
Chemistry Heaven, and I think that is a danger
ous thing. I get asked over and over again, ‘Am
I sm art enough to be a scientist?’ My response
usually is, ‘Of course. I know a lot of dumb
chemists.’ I answer that way to correct the idea
that people are born into this.”

In short, the departm ent’s attitude
seems to be that, while it helps to arrive at
Wooster with a solid grounding in m athem atics
and some experience in the kind of logical
thinking crucial to connecting the pieces in sci
ence, what really m atters is a student’s willing
ness to devote the required effort and time. A
student who dem onstrates that willingness will
find a building full of m entors determ ined that
no other factors will stand in the way of h e r or
his success.
The hypothesis of a science-challenged
outsider is that, having committed itself many
years ago to educating all of those willing to
work hard, Wooster’s chem istry departm ent
formed itself into a corporate teaching entity.
The entity sees its job as having three parts:
ensuring that students have the m eans to
understand chemistry, providing the directed
challenges that will goad and entice them into
achieving that understanding, and giving the
academic and psychological support students
need to undergird their work.
Students need all three. T he fantasy of a
monastic discipline is silly, but there is a lot to
learn between baking a cake (even from
scratch) and synthesizing taxol or determ ining
the structure of a molecule or figuring out pre
cisely which part of a molecule is responsible
for which part of its effect in a larger system.
Virginia B ussert Pett ’63 (who joined the
departm ent in 1981 and is on leave working in
Dr. Karen M agnus’ lab at Case W estern
Reserve University this year) says about the
difficulty of chemistry, “It really is rigorous.
“Certainly at the undergraduate level, if a
student does not know that salt is sodium chlo
ride, it’s easy to find that o u t Chem ists are
interested in how much of this and that m ake a
compound, and the numerical answers are
either right or wrong. You have to know the
material, and there is a lot to know; expecta
tions are high.”
“For many people,” says Richard
Bromund, “chem istry is a brand new language,
and you cannot learn it overnight. It is sequen
tial, like a language: you have to have the fun
damental vocabulary, and you have to have the
gram m ar — you have to be able to tell what
makes sense and what doesn’t.”

Ted W illiams was recruited
by John Chittum in 1959. 7
think we understand leach
ing’ in the broadest sense,"
he says. “Teaching is not
necessarily only when you
have the chalk in your hand
in the classroom. ” Williams
is one o f three Wooster
chemists to have received
the Catalyst Award for excel
lence in teaching from the
Chemical Manufacturers
Association.
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Students often confront these difficulties
most directly in the organic chemistry course,
which is normally taken in the second year of
college and often seems to work as a filter.
Those who get through go on; those who do
not, do not. In organic, says Greg Slough, who
came to Wooster in 1988, “a student probably
has to learn 150 or 200 reactions during the
beginning year.” That is, a student must learn
what results from 150-200 combinations of
chemicals.
“Some people decide not to major in
chemistry because they just don’t see how you

riculum at a college. Cal Tech is not much big
ger than Wooster, but, when I was there, every
one was a scientist or an engineer, and I knew
that I liked the liberal arts environment better.
“But I knew I wanted to do science; I had
what I thought were good ideas. The IS pro
gram at Wooster turned out to be the opportu
nity to do that kind of thing. I think Wooster is
the ideal place because it is probably the best
place in the country to stay professionally
active and still do our kind of teaching — which
is not just being in classrooms; it is interacting
with students outside of class and doing IS
advising and just being a buddy.”
At one end, then, we have students accu
mulating enough data, rules, principles, and
ideas to allow them to begin to make valid infer-

believe in one’s heart that an equation on the
blackboard and what happens at the laboratory
bench are parts of the same reality. Getting
there — and helping others get there —
requires that one take a deep satisfaction from
one’s own involvement with the discipline. It is
instructive to hear Wooster’s chemists talk
about their pleasure in their work because it is
clear that communicating their enthusiasm to
students is a vital part of the department’s
success.
Virginia Pett says, “I would say my inter
est is in finding out what the molecules I work
Paul Gaus came to Wooster
in 1977. “I think the biggest
struggle we face with firstyear students is convincing
them that the abstract con
cepts are meant to be real.”

“Something has to happen in
their minds and hearts. ”
ences about order in a sea of particulars. At the
other is the keen pleasure of seeing what one
knows come together in new ways or illuminate
a previously unknown entity.
To an outsider, the distance between
these two points is a vast gulf that implies two
questions. The first is how these adepts
became involved. If Williams is right and one
does not have to be chosen from birth to
become a chemist, what sparked the interest of
Wooster’s chemistry faculty? What directed
them toward Severance?
The old stereotype is that every chemist
was once given a chemistry set, but the only
Wooster chemist who had a chemistry set
when he was a kid is Richard Bromund —
except that his set was no toy. “I grew up in
Severance Hall, the chemistry building at
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can manipulate one compound to transform it
into another compound,” says Bromund.
Paul Gaus, who came to Wooster in
1977, offers a more general suggestion; “I
think the biggest struggle we face with firstyear students is convincing them that the
abstract concepts are meant to be real. I feel
almost like an evangelist when I try to con
vince a class that a balanced chemical equation
is an abstract undertaking and a real quantity
as well. They’re willing to believe a certain
amount of that, but it’s almost as if something
has to happen in their minds and hearts before
they are willing to acknowledge that the equa
tion is real. So they can write down an equation
and that’s one thing, and then they can go in
the lab and do the reaction and that’s another
thing. But until they really believe that doing
the one is the same thing as having done the
other, they’re not sure what’s going on.”
Another way of thinking about the diffi
culty is that, though one can do lots of chem
istry without more than a nodding acquain
tance with quantum mechanics, it is in fact the
behavior of electrons that provides powerful
explanations of why it works the way it does.
Hence, undergraduate teachers seem to aim at
inculcating both an extensive specific knowl
edge about the behavior patterns of many par
ticular molecules when they come near one
another and, as Slough puts it, “an appreciation
of the topography of the electrons in a
molecule.”
The latter is only one way of talking
about a feel for the discipline, or what it is to
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with look like. When I see a molecule in its
three-dimensional shape, it’s a thrill. The other
day, I looked at a protein structure on my
graphics terminal that I hadn’t seen before. It’s
an oxygen transport protein with two copper
ions, the protein that I’ve been working on dur
ing my sabbatical leave for the last eight
months or so, and I looked at someone else’s
structure of a very similar one overlaid on mine
so that I could compare and contrast — and it
was beautiful. There are lovely complicated spi
rals and pieces of structure but it’s also precise
ly arranged, and you know that it does some
thing. You know that it’s engineered so that it
works.”
Greg Slough remembers seeing a NOVA
episode in which astronomers waited to see a
total eclipse in Hawaii, “a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity that could be ruined by something
as ordinary as a cloudy day,” and knowing he
could not be happy with that sort of science. “I
could not even stand to wait six months for
planets to do this or that," he goes on. “In
chemistry, I can read about something, decide
to do it, design a procedure, and then walk into
the lab and do it. Chemistry is not just thinking
about chemistry; it’s doing chemistry. You do
chemistry with your hands. It’s about as close
to being an artisan as science gets.”
“It turns out I couldn’t have made a
better choice than accepting a job teaching at
Wooster,” says Montie Borders. “I wanted to be
a professional chemist after graduate school; I
wanted to make recognizable contributions to
the field; but I really liked working with under
graduates, and I really liked the liberal arts cur
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Look closely and you’ll see the April Fool’s joke chem
istry department secretary Diane Rossey (I.) played <P
Paul Gaus. He returns the favor fo r the photograph. “
more about Rossey, see Wooster, Fall 1990, page Id.

Oberlin College,” says Bromund, whose father
was a member of the department there. “My
dad had a divided office with a lab area on one
side. I went in there often in the afternoons an<>
carried out little reactions — nothing very seri
ous or planned. I never had a chemistry set; 1
had a whole building.”
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Roy Grady ’16 taught at Woosterfrom 1918 until he
became emeritus in 1959. He died in 1974. He was the
first o f three Wooster chemists to receive the Catalyst
Award from the Chemical Manufacturers Association.

David Powell did not have a chemistry
set, but that did not stop him. When he was
eight, he read a biography of George
Washington Carver and “was entranced by the
kinds of things he had done. 1was so entranced
that once, when my parents were not home, I
collected a sample of mud from our back yard,
brought it inside, and put it through my moth
er’s potato masher. I was going to extract some
thing from which I could create paint. My par
ents were not impressed. They thought I could
at least have taken the rocks out first.”
Diana Parker ’87, a leave replacement
this year, enjoyed science fiction, too. As a
student, she came to Wooster thinking about
majoring in biology, but the work in chemistry
pleased her more. She had “always liked
science.” Her father is a physicist, and, in the
science fiction she read as a child, she “was
always most interested in the situations in
which someone solved a problem with scientif
ic logic — as in Asimov’s I Robot and lots of
other Asimov, for example. He was a bio
chemist.”
For Catherine Holda, who joined the
department in 1987, it was a high school chem
istry teacher, Mrs. Keblys, who made the sub
ject seem worth pursuing. “She had a very dry
sense of humor,” says Holda, “and she was
very practical. She had worked in industry, so
she could give us real-world reasons for know
ing the concepts.” As important to Holda, “She
was not just a chemist; she could write poetry.
A lot of people at that time were warning me: ‘If
you go into science, you’ve got to stay in that
lab.’ She was the one who showed you could
have another life, and I think that’s terribly
important. If I had had a teacher who thought
choosing science meant doing only one thing,
even a woman teacher, I probably would not
have gotten into the field.”
At Bellarmine College in Louisville,
Kentucky, Montie Borders arrived late for
General Chemistry the day Jack Daley handed
back the first exam. “Jack Daley is probably the

main reason I am a chemist,” remembers
Borders. “He said, ‘Well, I guess you can afford
to be a few minutes late; you got the best score
on the test.’ I thought, ‘wow!’ I had had no idea
of doing very well; I had just taken the exam.
“At the end of the year, Dr. Daley called
me in to talk, and I told him I was thinking
about engineering. He said, ‘How about chem
istry?’ I said I didn’t think so; it was fun, but I
could not see myself in a lab. He explained
there were lots of things to do in chemistry
besides work in a lab, so I took the next course
— organic chemistry. As soon as I started it—
boing! It was fun! I liked all of the reactions, and
I saw that, if you were clever, you could take
one thing and make another out of it. I enjoyed
learning all of the tricks to do that. I don’t
remember saying ‘I am going to be a chemist’ I
just kept taking chemistry.”
“I was interested in science because of
the Jules Verne books,” remembers Paul Gaus.
“Then, when I was twelve or so, I saw Walt
Disney’s 20,000 leagues Under the Sea, and I
decided to be a marine biologist. I started out
as a biology major at Miami University of Ohio,
but I discovered that I liked chemistry a lot bet
ter. In those days, it seemed that chemists were
able to answer more specific types of questions
about the world. Then I went to graduate
school at Duke with the idea of pursuing chem
ical oceanography. But again, I was deflected. I
discovered that I liked inorganic chemistry the
way A1 Crumbliss was teaching it at Duke. He
was my Ph.D. mentor.”

Indiana, the town where he grew up. “I remem
ber going in the labs and seeing all of this real
ly cool glassware. I remember thinking, ‘I’m
going to figure out what this stuff does.’ I got
really excited about it. What was going on
there? Why that fancy glassware? At that point,
I thought maybe that was where I wanted to
go.”
Ted Williams’ father “was the only black
professional at the National Institutes of Health
for over twenty years, and he served as a model
for me” says Williams. “Then in high school, I
had one outstanding teacher who taught high
school chemistry during the day and then at
night taught at Howard University. I think he
increased my interest in chemistry. It was the
intellectual aliveness and challenge of it more
than anything else that drew me.”
Roy Haynes joined Wooster’s depart
ment in 1961, and he is on leave this year, work
ing with Larry Phelan 76, who majored in biol
ogy at Wooster and is now studying certain
aspects of insect behavior at the Ohio
Agricultural Research and Development Center
on Wooster’s other hill. Haynes arrived at
chemistry with the help of a good high school
teacher, but his further reflections on his intel
lectual development as a scientist sound
themes mentioned by every one of his col
leagues.
“As a young student of chemistry,
physics, and math, I saw that there were defi
nite answers. In calculus, if you did all the steps
right, you had the feeling — even if there were
David Powell joined the
department in 1964. When
he was eight, he read a biog
raphy of George Washington
Carver and “was entranced
by the kinds o f things he had
done. I was so entranced
that once, when my parents
were not home, I collected a
sample o f mud from our
backyard, brought it inside,
and put it through my moth
er’s potato masher. I was
going to extract something
from which I could create
paint."

Virginia Pett came to college at Wooster
thinking she was going to be an English major.
“My dad was a textbook editor,” she says, “and
I loved to read as a kid, so I thought English
was a way to keep on doing that. But I also took
first-year chemistry to fulfill the science distri
bution requirement. I really liked it, so much so
that, although I hadn’t pre-registered for organ
ic chemistry, I switched into it at the last
minute at the beginning of my second year. By
the end of that year I knew that I wanted to
major in chemistry.”
When he was nine, Greg Slough attended
an open house at Miles Laboratories in Elkhart,

no answer key in the book — 'I did that right;
I’ve arrived at something.’ There was a finality
to it.
“While I enjoyed my courses in eco
nomics and English, we frequently ended up
with, for example, completely diverse views of
the same poem. I could appreciate that; I was
fascinated by the discussions in my English
courses. But I could not see myself doing those
kinds of analyses. I could see myself in a lab
developing a procedure to analyze something
and feeling confident in my answer.
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Montie Borders came to
Wooster in 1968. Here, he
is using the Evans &
Sutherland PS390graph
ics terminal with which
he, Virginia Pett, and
Paula Bekeny '91 did the
work featured on our
inside back cover.
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“One thing I’ve learned as I’ve moved on
through science is that my early thoughts that
it was a ‘yes-no’ business were naive. The more
you go on, the more there’s that intermediate
range where, for one reason or another — the
theory is not complete or you don’t have all the
tools necessary to get the data you need — you
can’t get all of the answer. The more complex
the systems with which you work, the more dif
ficult it is to design the definitive experiment.”
Though they can exult in the feeling of
being “right” about this analysis or that expla
nation, no chemist pleaded much certainty dur
ing the investigations for this article. This
seems to be because of intellectual develop
ments similar to that described by Haynes,
because all continue to be engaged in their own
research programs, and because all advise
senior Independent Study projects.
Looking back, one finds that the determi
nation to teach well in science seems to have
been a part of Wooster from the very begin
ning. In fact, while President Lord’s field was
natural and revealed religion, his first faculty

of Bennett’s laboratory. “Young man,”
Severance said to Holden before he got on the
Cleveland train, “you are going to have a fire
here some day, with that Chemistry
Department in the basement of your main
building, and everything in that building will go
up in smoke.”
Severance was proved right the following
year when Old Main burned to the ground.
Because the fire began in the west wing, it
seemed highly likely that it had begun in the
chemistry laboratory — and it was certain that
the laboratories’ flues, built to carry gasses
through four floors to the roof, served that
night to speed the fire’s spread. Apparently,
everyone was polite about it.

Bennett had arrived in 1880 (Stoddard
retired in ’83) with an A.B. and some graduate
work from Harvard. He completed his Ph.D. at
the University of Wooster and taught all sci
ence there until Dr. Mateer took over biology
and geology on joining the faculty in 1887.
Lucy Iilian Notestein’s remarks on
Bennett in Wooster of the Middle West convey a
strong and winning personality. “He was an
excellent teacher,” she writes, “appreciative of
intellectual curiosity, eager, too, to direct stu
dents into fields of scientific research.
‘Research!’ he would exclaim in his most dra
matic manner, ‘Ah, Mr. Brown, research is the
great thing.’
Dr. Bennett also taught French and
Shakespeare, was master of ceremonies at “all
state occasions,” and gave an annual
Shakespeare reading. In photographs, his luxu
riant moustache fairly bristles with wonderful
Victorian energy. The energy — the invarying
determination to make his work fascinating to
his students — was one of Bennett’s legacies to
Wooster, along with hundreds of photographs
of the old and new Wooster, his student Arthur
Compton T3, who won the Nobel Prize in
physics in 1927 (for work with x-rays), and his
successor, Roy Grady 16, whom he hired away
from the then Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Grady improved upon Bennett’s legacy
by attracting national attention to the quality of
chemistry teaching at Wooster through win
ning a Catalyst Award for teaching excellence
from the Chemical Manufacturers Association.
He retired in 1959, and his successor as head of
the department, John Outturn, hired Ted
Diana Parker '87 returned
to her undergraduate
haunts this academic year
as a leave replacement in
the chemistry department.
It took about three months
for her to be able — reliably
— to call her colleagues by
their first names.

“Ah, Mr. Brown, research
is the great thing.
”

member was Orange Stoddard, a scientist
hired away from Miami University in Oxford.
The trustees voted Stoddard’s appointment at
the same meeting in which Lord’s was
affirmed. Stoddard was offered $2,000 a year
and what might today be called a $500 signing
bonus. Some years later, in 1892, two wings
were added to Old Main, both to be used for
teaching science: biology in the basement of
the east and chemistry and physics in the base
ment of the west.
In 1900, Louis H. Severance, retired trea
surer of Standard Oil, visited The University of
Wooster and met William Z. Bennett,
Stoddard’s successor. As the climax of the visit,
Bennett demonstrated his new x-ray machine.
According to then-president Louis Edward
Holden’s unpublished autobiography, however,
Severance was more impressed by the location
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Severance telegraphed Holden, “Don’t
worry. Perhaps the best thing that has hap
pened to Wooster.” On a later visit to campus,
he offered to fund any of the planned five new
buildings Holden wished. Holden replied, “If
left to me, Mr. Severance, I would naturally
assign you the most expensive one, which is
likely to be the Chemistry and Physics build
ing.” Severance Hall, on the northeast corner
of University Street and College Avenue, was
dedicated in November, 1902.

Williams in the fall of that year. Incidentally, it
was no accident that Williams was a person of
color — the first to join Wooster’s faculty. As
Williams says, “John was one of the people wh°
believed in affirmative action in a way that was
unusual for that time. He contacted schools
that had good track records in producing sciei1'
tists, and Howard University [where Williams
had been an undergraduate] was one.”
William Kieffer ’36 taught at Wooster in
1940-42, then taught at Western Reserve

University for a few years, and came back to
Wooster to stay in 1946. In a recent letter about
the department’s history, he writes:
“The famous physics alumni of the ’teen
years were only part of Wooster’s reputation for
pre-eminent science education. Robert Wilson
’14, President of Standard Oil of Indiana,
Atomic Energy Commissioner, etc., and Cary
Wagner, also petroleum chemistry and
Commissioner for captured German chemical
industry after World War II, were both impor
tant trustee influences in the Lowry years.
Others were Bill Yant ’18 of Mine Safety
Appliances, Fred Frey ’22 of Phillips Petroleum
and the War Resources Board, and Herrick

excellence, confirming the department’s con
tinuing commitment to making research work
as a component of a teaching program.
With the establishment of the IS pro
gram, then, the curriculum advanced to meet
practicing chemists’ knowledge that, much of
the time, “you can’t get all of the answer.” And
that sense that real science goes beyond text
book answers pervades all of the teaching — in
classrooms, labs, hallways, offices — in
Severance.
In talking about his own teaching style,
David Powell sheds a little light on the depart
ment’s approach in general: “I always try to
make people think for themselves; I am trying
to get them to make their own discoveries. For
example, in physical chemistry yesterday, I

“I am trying to get them to make
their own discoveries. ”

1
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Orange Stoddard, who taught science, was the first fac
ulty member hired by The University o f Wooster in 1870.
He became emeritus in 1883 and died in 1892.

Johnston ’22, an Ohio State professor and a
cryogenics expert for the AEC in the work on
the hydrogen bomb. As students in the 1930s,
we met and talked with these ‘role models.’
“Wooster was one of the first colleges in
the country to adopt — in the late 30s —
semimicro qualitative analysis. (The prospect
of a decrease in the volume of noxious, rottenegg-smelling gas fanned onto the Wishart
home [to the east of Severance] may have had
some salutary influence on budgetary support
for this.) As a student in the 30’s, I recall how
active our chemistry club was — often meeting
in professors’ homes.
“Wooster’s curriculum was one of the
first two at colleges in Ohio to be approved by
the ACS for professional training in the late
’40s. It was at this time that Wooster began to
show up on all lists of the twenty to thirty ‘most
productive’ liberal arts colleges in the country.
The DuPont Company began to give unrestricted
grants to liberal-arts chemistry departments in
the late '40s; Wooster was on its first list and
has remained there ever since.”
“The big differences in the whole pro
gram began, of course, with the requirement of
senior independent study of all students, estab
lished under President Howard Lowry’s leader
ship in 1948.”
One would want to add that Kieffer’s
long-time editorship of The Journal of Chemical
Education was “a big difference,” too. Kieffer
also received the Catalyst Award for teaching

worked some mathematics out to a certain
point and then told the students that, when I
was a student, the lecturer had gone right on to
finish the job. I said I didn’t want to do that. I
wanted to stop there and let them finish. The
mathematics needed to be extended to account
for some reactions we had observed.
“First, there was a tentative, incorrect
answer, and then a student got it. She came
through on it and gave half of the answer, and I
stopped her and asked somebody else for the
other half because once she had unveiled the
first half, it was obvious she could do the rest.
“I think we gain our understanding in
layers, like the layers of an onion. We get a bet
ter understanding as each layer is peeled away.
No one can teach or learn everything at once.

structure, a higher level understanding, and so
on. It produces some ‘ah-ha’ experiences. My
best one was a fellow who leaned forward fur
ther and further as he understood som ething
and finally lost his balance and toppled out of
his chair. That only happened once, though.”
Catherine Holda is working on a Ph.D. in
chemistry education at the University of Akron.
She has been doing a lot of reading in intellectual
development, and she attended the prestigious
Gordon Conference by invitation this spring.
Unusually, the topic of the conference was the
teaching of science rather than a research topic.
Her dissertation will investigate pedagogical
techniques used in first-year chemistry.
Holda believes that a key mistake in
science teaching is to jump too soon into the
abstract. Students arrive in college prepared to
deal with the concrete, with what Roy Haynes
perceived to be “the answers” in his early study
of mathematics and science. If students are
treated like “miniature scientists,” or if they are
given too many possibilities to juggle at once,
they back away.
“When I know that a concept is going to
be abstract, I will figure out how to get it as
concrete as I can,” says Holda, “get them to
understand a set of rules first. T hen I’ll point
out that there’s an exception, but it’s not an
exception, and later I’ll take them from the sim
ple rules to the m ore complicated ideas that
include the ‘exception.’”
In this context, the W ooster faculty’s close
attention to their students’ levels of progress
makes sense. As the increasingly abstract lay
ers come off the onion on the way to the most
sophisticated understanding at its core, the
department provides the necessary psychologi
cal support, enticing its students toward a “feel”
for how chem istry really works.

Virginia Bussert Pett ’63
joined the chemistry depart
m ent at Wooster in 1981,
and some o f the work she
did on leave this year is
illustrated on our back
cover. In this photograph,
she discusses the use o f a
graphics terminal with John
Broadwater ’93.
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“A first-year student peels away the outer
layer and understands it at that level. Next time
through, she peels away another layer and
understands it better. Often, in the early cours
es, we build up nice structures of understand
ing. We then come along in later courses and
tear them down and build up a more elaborate

Senior IS provides the ultimate opportuni
ty and the ultimate test, for it presents the
uncertainties real chem ists take on. Also, IS and
the faculty leave program I/iw ry established as
its companion introduced into Severance a thriv
ing set of on-going research projects. T hese
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Catherine Holda joined the
chemistry department in
1987. She is at work on a
Ph.D. in chemistry educa
tion, and her particular
focus is on the teaching o f
first-year college chemistry.
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“DIALOG has become like any other
research tool in our department,” Gaus says. “It
is part of the whole package; everybody uses it,
like spectroscopy.”
Which comment brings up the matter of
equipment, of which the department has sever
al million dollars’ worth.
“We expect them to learn how to use it,”
says Gaus. “There are too few schools of any
standing in this country where undergraduates
have access to even the simplest equipment, let
alone to the research-grade instrumentation
that we have. Once a professor was inter
viewing for a job here, and Dave Powell asked
him what kind of equipment he would be reluc
tant to put into the hands of an undergraduate
for research purposes. He answered, ‘I don’t
think I would give a sodium chloride cell to an
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have been marked by a cooperation among stu
dents and faculty at such a level of quality as to
produce dozens of journal articles co-authored
by students over the years.
Interestingly, a relatively recent innova
tion in junior IS provides another perspective
on the sophistication ultimately expected of
seniors. From the beginning, it has been a
course “spent in the literature,” as Kieffer puts
it. In chemistry as in other sciences, each indi
vidual small piece of work most often connects
with one or more on-going projects, and any
contribution to the field must be demonstrably
consistent (even if in a new or surprising — or
revolutionary — way) with past, related work.
Moreover, one cannot know where to
start in an area of interest without a firm grasp
of what others have already learned on the
same ground. Hence, no chemist can hope to
do the kind of independent work required by
senior IS without a grasp of the techniques nec
essary to search the discipline’s literature for
the context provided by others’ work.
Shortly after he arrived at Wooster, Paul
Gaus introduced computer searching of
Chemical Abstracts, the central compilation of
all work done in the discipline, through a con
nection with the DIALOG databases located in
California. The “chem abstracts” database
allows one to search for any combination of
words in the abstracts of articles as well as for
the usual author, title, and topic, and for twoterm categories, such as “all the articles by
Linus Pauling about vitamin C.” The comput
er’s speed allows a thoroughness which was
impossible when students had to thumb
through pages and pages of the actual publica
tion. But that in turn provides a problem.
In retrieving all of the work relevant to
their topics, students soon discovered they
were finding a broad range of quality — from
good to useless. Gaus says, “They asked, ‘how
are we supposed to write our papers if the pro
fessional literature is often wrong?’ It was great!
We have not only asked our students to handle
the traditionally accepted achievements in sci
ence; we have also been willing to let them
wrestle with the nonsense, too.”
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But why is that a good thing?
Gaus says, “I think the answer is the
same as the one we give when we ask our
selves why it is better for students to work in
the lab with IS for two semesters than to sit in
advanced courses the way so many of their
counterparts across the nation do. It is because
we would do our students a disservice if we
conjured up for them some neat and tidy pack
age that always made sense.
They will discover out in graduate school
or industry that there is a whole lot of science
that is very messy. It is not that we don’t under
stand it; it is that even when we think we do
understand it we have to be ready for surprises.
Even if we have accepted an idea for a long

“They will discover out in graduate
school or industry that there
is a whole lot o f science
that is very messy. ”
undergraduate.’ Well, we just about fell out of
our chairs! Dave and I have those lying around
in our offices the way smokers have matches
on their desks. That constitutes the simplest,
most trivial expectation. It is an $80 item, and
we expect students routinely to work with
$80,000 items.”
Wooster’s leave program provides an
undergirding of support for this attitude toward
undergraduate research. As a rule, students
work on projects related to the on-going
LeRoy Haynes joined
Wooster’s department of
chemistry in 1961. He has
been on leave this year,
working with Larry Phelan
'76, who majored in bioloff
at Wooster and is now
studying certain aspects of
insect behavior at the Ohio
Agricultural Research anti
Development Center.
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time, it is still subject to challenge. And just the
fact that it has gotten into print doesn’t mean it
has to be right. Those sorts of attitudes are
essential for critical thinking while conducting
research.”
DIALOG was a major innovation a few
years ago, but students bring computer skills
with them to college now, and over the years
Gaus and some students have put together a
self-paced instructional manual.

research programs of their faculty advisors.
Once again, no special packages are prepared
for them; they wade into real science. There
are fine consequences for both students and
faculty.
“The research leave program was very
important,” says John Reinheimer. “You didn’t
just renew the charge; you actually went out
and did the best you could. You marched with
the leaders and then came back and tried to
see how close you could get to the front line

with our students. We could grow. Techniques
which were totally unavailable when we got our
Ph.D.s became available, and we learned them.
The IS program required that, and the leave
program allowed it.”
Not long after IS became institutionalized
in the ’50s, Reinheimer “began to get support
from the National Science Foundation and
other sources for summer research programs
for students on the campus,” remembers Bill
Kieffer. “This, too, is a program that has con
tinued and expanded to the present. John’s first
group, supported by the Petroleum Research

John Reinheimer joined Wooster’s chemistry depart
ment in 1948 and became emeritus in 1985.

Fund of the ACS, included three under
graduate authors on the first of his long list of
scientific papers.”
As a 1986 history of the department
published in the Council on Undergraduate
Research Newsletter put it, “Wooster was suc
cessful in obtaining grants almost continuously
from the time the National Science Foundation
began its support for undergraduate summer
research. As a result, an active summer
research program was developed which
involved most of the chemistry faculty.” It still
does. In the summer of 1992, thirteen students
and seven faculty are doing funded research in
Severance Hall.
Teachers as well as students learn from
the research experience. When Ted Williams
talks about his research, he always uses the
pronoun “we.” He explains, “I mean the stu
dents who work with me. Down through the
years, the students and I have worked on a
number of projects. We have been fortunate
that sometimes while we’re in the training
mode, publishable information comes out, but
that is not the driving force.” (That Williams is
indeed most interested in the teaching mode is
confirmed by his winning the department’s
third Catalyst Award.)
The focus of Williams’ own research has
changed over the years. “In my early days I was
interested in trying to develop procedures that
would allow one to detect and assay the organic
groups, such as acids, alcohols, or what have
you. That involved using a new reagent or a
new piece of equipment or both.
“We stuck with that for awhile until a
student came to me when we were picking
Independent Study projects and said that she

did not want to do the projects that I had sug
gested. She wanted to do something which was
worthwhile.
“Eventually, Lee Eberhardt [Limbird] 70
studied the elevation of enzymes in people
whose hearts were under stress. She had stu
dents run up and down the stairs in Severance,
and Dr. Startzman took blood samples before
and after. Then we had the blood analyzed for
the elevated concentrations. Her report was not
simply an independent study. It was also used
to show the local doctors a new diagnostic tech
nique; I think it is safe to say that she had a lot
to do with bringing these new techniques to
Wooster.
“My work since then has involved the
application of my training in analytical chem
istry to biological systems. We have looked at
the role of trace metals in cataract formation in
eye tissue, and now one of the areas we’re look
ing at is preserving agents for corneas, with
the idea of making such tissue more widely
available for transplant operations because
their distribution would be much easier if we
knew how to preserve them better. Now, it’s a
matter of racing through airports.”
It is to be expected that faculty research
affects curriculum and more particularly the
way in which the chemistry faculty teach.
Throughout the conversations with faculty, it
was clear — as reported here — that while
they are willing to encourage understanding in
stages, all of Wooster’s chemists are deter
mined to bring students in touch with real
science. This is the easier to remember as the
faculty continue to do it themselves.
In addition, curriculum can be enlivened
by the faculty’s encounters with new tech
niques, new equipment, new ideas. Tutorials

now used routinely in biochemistry and in
junior IS came out of Virginia Pett’s experience
with using graphics equipment to model molec
ular structures. On the screen of the depart
ment’s new Evans & Sutherland PS390 graph
ics terminal, which has the resolution to display
4,000 atoms, students can manipulate the
shapes of molecules, turning them about, view
ing them in three dimensions (with stereo

“She did not want to do the projects
I had suggested. She wanted
to do something worthwhile. ”
glasses), zooming in and out on various parts.
They can compare two similar molecules.
Neither the equipment nor the techniques
would be available had Pett not encountered
them in her own research.
It is all one project, in an important
sense. That is, faculty are engaged in important
research programs that result in professional
publication; they are very much a p art of the
professional chem istry community. Students
quickly assume the roles of apprentices, and as
they move through the program, they are able
to distinguish more and m ore clearly between
packaged problems and real work. T hen they
make that transition themselves in junior and
senior independent study. In Wooster’s chem 
istry program, there is a direct path from gen
eral chem istry to publishing in The Journal of
Biochemistry. It is not an easy journey, particu
larly, but it is there for the taking.
Though many chem istry majors are very
active extracurricularly while they move

W illiam K ieffer '36
taught in Wooster’s
chem istry d epartm ent
fro m 1946 to 1980,
when he became em eri
tus. He is shown here
with his 1971 book,

Chemistry: A Cultural
Approach. K ieffer was
the second Wooster
chemist to receive a
Catalyst A w a rd fo r excel
lence in teaching fro m
the Chemical M an u fa c
turers’ Association.
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through the program, one notices that they
adopt Severance Hall as a second home near
the end of the sophomore year. For some
seniors, as a matter of fact, it seems to become
almost a first home, the residence hall room
nearly always empty.
Diana Parker agrees that this observa
tion is accurate. “It is extremely beneficial to
the students to study in groups, to do pre-labs
in groups, and once it gets to the point where
they are doing research, they are in the labs
together. You can take Plato to your room, or
read history books in Lowry. But you have to
do chemistry research in the lab. And if you
are really going to do a significant amount of
research, you have to work evenings.”
And so in the required courses in and
out of the department, in chemistry club, and
in junior and senior IS, chemistry majors join
the “us” of which John Reinheimer speaks. It is

Greg Slough came to
Wooster in 1988. When he
was nine, he attended an
open house at Miles
iMboratories. “I remember
going in the labs and seeing
all o f this really cool glass
ware. I remember thinking,
‘I ’m going to figure out what
this stu ff does. ”
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“That excited me, that as a chemist
I could still be a social being.
”

a community with strong bonds in shared hard
work, intellectual discovery, and another, less
tangible set of concerns which, one suspects,
undergird everything else.
John Chittum initiated his term as chair
of the department by adopting an affirmative
action approach to the search that ended in Ted
Williams’ appointment. Given the atmosphere
required to allow such behavior in the 1950s, it
is not much of a surprise to find in the conclu
sion of Bill Kieffer’s book, Chemistry: A
Cultural Approach (News York: Harper & Row,
1971), a discussion of science and society that
confronts fundamental ethical concerns.
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Rtchard Bromund joined the chemistry department in
1967. Here, he explains a Tenax volatile organic trap
which he fabricated for use with the Hewlett-Packard
gas chromatograph/mass selective detector to Megan
Cooper '95.
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“The design of our space capsule [seems
to be] a good one,” writes Kieffer. “The earth is
well provided with air, water, and a variety of
atoms in appropriate number to sustain life. . . .
The dilemma now faced by these inhabi
tants i s . . . [that] very real danger exists that
unless humans decide differently, they may be
jeopardizing the availability of common
resources. The problem is planetary in scope.
National boundaries have increasingly less sig
nificance. Similarly, individuals have to become
aware of a different standard of ethical values
which lifts the benefits for all above the gratifi
cation of personal desires for some.”
Kieffer goes on to suggest that there are
values inherent (though not unique to) the sci
entific enterprise: curiosity, a denial of nihilism,
the awareness of all experience, a striving for
completeness in communication, and the avoid-

ance of provincialism. Many of the conversa
tions that went into the preparation of this arti
cle suggested that these marks will continue to
guide the success of the corporate teaching in
Severance chemistry.
Buttonholed after his introduction to the
Raman Spectrometer by David Powell, Michael
Rachita ’92 talked about why he came to chem
istry and what he now wants to do with it. He
says, “the faculty and the department itself
here are the reason I decided to major in chem
istry. It wasn’t the field because I didn’t know
any chemistry; I didn’t know what was out
there. But I was really struck by the personality
of this department. They seem to care a lot. In
the freshman honors lab, I was able to talk with
the professor about the role of the scientist in
society.
“That excited me, that as a chemist I
could still be a social being. When you look
through the catalogue, there’s math for non
science majors, and chemistry for non-science
majors, and physics for non-science majors, but
there is no English for non-English majors. It's
almost as if the catalogue is saying that, unless
you major in it, you don’t really need to know
science. But the chemistry faculty expected me
to know the other disciplines.
“And then I got into the power of it, the
chemistry of it. Now I am going to go into syn
thetic organic chemistry in graduate school 1$
Emory University], There’s a big push in
organic chemistry now to synthesize com
pounds that are known to be agents effective
against cancer or HIV, that are extracted from
trees or insects. Only a few hundred people
have ever been treated, but they are very
promising drugs. So the research project is to
figure out ways to make them.
“When I talk about power, that’s what I
mean, and that is what will be rewarding. I
think because of my work in the liberal arts,
want to do something with my power that’s
going to reward society.” S2

s we are wont to do when looking at
an academic department, we dis
patched questionnaires to several
hundred chemistry majors, asking
them about their work and for some opinions.
There were 108 responses, and we were able to
acquire some pictures to illustrate the variety of
occupations, ages, and avocations represented
by our correspondents.
Thirty-one percent of the 108 alumni and
alumnae who responded to our questions are
doing research — in academic institutions, for
businesses, or for government. Twenty-seven
percent are physicians. Twenty-two percent
teach, in college or university, in medical
school, or in the public schools. Unfortunately
for neatness, the categories overlap. There are
physicians who teach in medical schools but
spend most of their time on research and who
therefore belong to all three. There are man
agers of industrial laboratories whose greatest
pleasure is in teaching new Ph.D.s to become
effective scientists. The numbers, therefore,
are somewhat impressionistic.
Six percent of our respondents are in
business, 5 percent are graduate students (one
of those in medical school), 2 percent are full
time parents, and 7 percent fall into the “other”
category, from higher education administration
to law to ministry. We did not make a separate
category for people who had retired because so
many of those who mentioned it put quotation
marks around the word.
Those in research are enjoying them
selves. In graduate school, Ernest Frank ’90, at
the University of Wisconsin, says, ‘When you
gain an understanding of something that has
been previously unknown, it is a great thrill.”
Just after receiving his Ph.D. from Yale, Kevin
Weeks ’86, who does research in the chemistry
of biological macromolecules, says: “Although 1
didn’t know it at the time, I was probably most
motivated by endless hours spent playing with
an erector set as a child. My work now asks the
simple question, ‘how does this function?’
Science is an erector set for adults.”
Margaret Cain ’63 is a senior research
chemist with DuPont. She has thought of her
self as an analytical chemist since she selected
her senior Independent Study topic at Wooster,

A

After Majoring in
Chem istry
by 108 Chemistry Majors

Thirty-one percent of the 108 alumni
and alumnae who responded to our questions
are doing research. Twenty-seven percent are
physicians. Twenty-two percent teach. All seem
happy in their work.

Debra Schwinn 7 9 writes o f the picture above: “Here I
am in the laboratory o f Dr. Robert J. Ufkowitz in the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute at Duke University.
This is the laboratory where I trained; Dr. Lefkowitz is
in the foreground, and Susanna Cotecchia is in the
background. I have since moved into my own labora
tory, but since this particular location has special
memories and challenges, I have enclosed it instead. ”

Waldemar A gncola, M.D. ( 33) has a small town
family practice in Ohio which has allowed him to be
“involved with some families for fifty years. ”
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Our Correspondents
One hundred eight chemistry majors
responded to our questionnaires. We thank
them here by name.

Diane Jorkasky 7 3 is chief, renal division, o f the
Presbyterian Medical Center o f Philadelphia and Vice
President, clinical pharmacology, U.S. Smith Kline
Beecham Pharmaceutical Corp., in which latter posi
tion she heads a clinical research unit in which all
early testing o f new drugs is performed. 7 enjoy clinical
medicine and clinical research,"she says, “and this
position allows me to do both while allowing me also to
use my background in chemistry and bench research."

week or so during my sophomore year. I’ve
always loved helping others, and teaching has
always satisfied that desire.”
The path into business takes different
forms. For example, Elliot Nachtman ’45
worked on the Manhattan Project, got his first
patent, went back to school at Illinois Institute
of Technology for a Ph.D. in engineering, then
rose to vice president at LaSalle Steel and left to
build his own company. He is now principal and
manager of the Tower Oil and Technology Co.,
which manufactures and sells industrial lubri
cants. Robert Kenworthy ’64, director of mar
keting for DuPont’s packaging materials busi
ness, was transferred into his first marketing
assignment after four years in the product
development laboratory. “I fell in love with the
people focus, opportunities, and challenges in
marketing,” he says.
There are satisfactions aplenty in busi
ness. Paul Cochran ’83, general manager of
Bonded Chemicals, has enjoyed watching “our
companies (now four) grow over the last eight
years by over 400 percent.” Gregg Brelsford
’83, technical superintendent in the fine papers
division at Westvaco Corporation, says, ‘Travel
has been a relatively unexpected, yet very

Stephanie Scierka ’8 9 is working toward a Ph.D. in
analytical chemistry at the University o f Pittsburgh.
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Elinor Thomson Adman ’62
Waldemar Agricola ’33
Susan Jones Ainsworth ’84
Carl Aten ’54
Bruce Bacon 71
Dennis Barnes '58
Paula Bekeny ’91
Robert Boettner ’51
James M. Boncella ’80
Roy G. Bossert ’30
Richard A. Bowers ’82
John F. Boyd ’42
Gregg Brelsford ’83
Stephen L. Buchwalter ’69
Margaret Lautenschleger Cain ’63
Roger I). Outturn ’61
John C. Cochran ’57
Paul Cochran ’83
Tom Cooper ’66
Susan Bainbridge Coss ’85
Julie Buda Courtney 78
Robert Nelson Dahlin ’64
Dean E Davies ’39
D. Logan Dunlap ’35
Jeff Durbin 74
J. Michael Eager '68
Federico Erebia ’84
Lewis J. Fetters ’58
William C. Flewelling ’67
Ernest Frank ’90
Floyd E. Friedli 73
Helen Mossbarger Friend ’53
J. T. Gerig ’60
Sam Gerritz ’88
John Gilbert ’80
Nancy Boone Gildersleeve ’61
Bruce H. Gray 79
Roger Hall ’58
David Haueisen 76
Richard Holroyd '52
Robert A Irvin ’43
Eric Johnson ’81
William V. Johnston '50
Ellyn Palmer Jones '55
David Jordan '59
Diane Jorkasky 73
Robert O. Kenworthy ’64
Holly Walter Kerby 77
Richard A. Kerr ’68
David S. Killebrew ’61
Paul Lamberger ’59
Eric L. Lien ’68
Lee Eberhardt Limbird 70
Richard W. Lomas ’53
James M. MacMillan ’33
David B. Marx ’68
L. Leonard Mayle 79
Karen McElvany 76
Coleen A. McFarland ’89
Bob Mill '40
Ann Mowery ’82
Elliot Nachtman ’45
Lois Lyon Neumann ’49
Cynthia Panos Papp ’86
John P Papp ’60

W. Tyrone Parks 77
Dale C. Perry ’62
George R. Pilcher 70
Charles E. Rath '40
Paul L. Reeder ’58
Donald G. Remp ’31
Elizabeth A. Resek ’86
Karin Tuve Riggs ’80
Clinton Rila '50
Willanna St. Clair Rila ’50
Virginia Coates Robertson '69
Sam Ronsheim ’45
Charles Ruch '59
John Schaeffer ’67
Harry J. Scheifele ’48
Debra Schwinn 79
Stephanie Scierka '89
Philip D. Simonds ’38
Ross H. Smith, Jr. '46
George G. Stoner ’34
R. Craig Taylor ’60
J. Charles Templeton ’65
Robert Q. Thompson 78
Charles G. Tindall ’64
Judith Titzel 71
Lois Calian Trautvetter ’82
John Travis ’65
A. Chester Twinem ’41
Pat Vittum 74
Claire Collins Wachtel ’60
Stuart Wakeham 70
E Ann Walker’62
Cynthia Burns Weeks ’86
Kevin Weeks ’86
Thomas K. Welty ’65
Pete Wishnok ’60
Mary Woodall-Jappe 77
Julie S. Woosley ’90
Timothy J. Wozniak 78
Steve Wunderly ’67
James B. Young ’67
Margaret Luce Young ’57
Nancy Rutledge Zahniser 70

Bruce Bacon 7 1 is professor o f internal medicine and
director of the division o f gastroenterology and hepatol'
ogy at St. Ij>uis University School o f Medicine. There,
he is “actively involved in teaching, program develop
ment, administration, recruiting, patient care, and
clinical and laboratory based research."

John C. Papp ’60 says,
“This is som ething I do
every day o f m y life. ”He
holds an endoscope, essen
tially a tube a t whose end
is a tiny television cam 
era. On the screen is a
still picture o f the interior
o f a pa tien t’s stomach
from a video he had just
made.

w elcom e surprise. I’ve been to Japan twice to
evaluate state-of-the-art de-inking equipm ent
and E urope as well.”
B ut m ajoring in ch e m istry d o es not
require a c a re e r in chem istry. William
Flewelling ’67 is th e m inister of th e Davis
Street C hristian C h u rch (Disciples of Christ) in
Ottumwa, Iowa. H e decided to en te r th e min
istry in th e su m m er o f 1972. “I cam e to know
that w as w hat I n eeded to do with my life."
Roger D. C hittum ’61 is a law yer in private
practice w ho “m ainly rep rese n ts b u sin esses in
resolving d isp u tes about environm ental mat
ters and in obtaining p erm its for new o r ex
panded operations. Instead of investing th ree to
five y ears to g e t a Ph.D . in chem istry, I decided
to go to law school for th re e years. It w as a
good decision.”
H elen M o ssb arg er F riend ’53 is a tech
nology patent associate, th e senior m em b er of
the patent liaison g ro u p for Eveready B attery
and, in a “sideline" job, m anaging editor of IB A,
the new sletter for th e International B attery
M aterials Association. C harles Ruch ’59 is chief
academ ic officer at V irginia Com m onw ealth
University in Richm ond, w here h e enjoys pro
viding an environm ent w here talented faculty
and students can learn despite th e v ery difficult
tim es facing public h ig h e r education.
R ichard K err ’68 and Susan Jones
A insw orth ’84 a re w riters, h e for Science and
she for Chemical a n d Engineering News. “T he
realization th a t science w riting would m ake a
g reat ca reer cam e upon m e midway through
my Ph.D. program in chem ical oceanography,”
says Kerr. “So I looked around for a job that
would m ake u se of th e d eg re e that would even
tually com e but allow th e bread th of interest
that I had always w anted. Science w riting
seem ed ideal.” A insw orth “realized I had a love
for chem istry and a knack for w riting at
Wooster. Drs. Powell and W illiams put m e in
touch with alum ni who had com bined chem 
istry with writing, and th a t’s how I g ot th e lead
for my first job at McGraw-Hill.”

To encourage discussion, we also asked
about the quality of science education in the
United States. TTie responses were not, in the
main, encouraging.
William Johnston ’50, recently retired
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
says, “I think Steve Allen had incisive com
m ents when a few years ago h e spoke about
the ‘dum bing’ of America, meaning that there
is an anti-intellectual movement afoot and turn
ing away from hard science to the New Age
so rt of mysticism and pseudo science.”
Retired rocket scientist Bob Mill ’40 wor
ries about the consequences of that kind of
ignorance: “We’re (as a nation) illiterate in sci
ence which in turn fouls up economics, politics,
religion and environmental logic. I think scien
tific training is essential to a balanced perspec
tive and avoids single issue politics with that
absence of reason and the triumph of emotion."
M other and com puter consultant
Virginia Coates Robertson ’69 has found a way
to deal with the problem, but it is not very reas
suring: “My children’s teachers do not under
stand the theory or logic behind the concepts
they are teaching; hence they usually tell the
kids to memorize the material. My girls and

Logan D unlap ’3 5 is now medical director o f three nurs
ing homes a n d still makes some house calls as well. A t
one nursing home, the nurse in charge told him , “I f
A ddie M iller was told by me that God wanted her to do
som ething she would say, ‘A sk Dr. D u n la p r

their friends get excited when I show them the
logic behind the formulas. My children consid
er it very normal to have parents who are liter
ate in science, but their friends are amazed. I
have been the topic of some of their friends’
short stories — they stretched the truth to
write about explosions coming from ‘Mrs.
Robertson’s Kitchen’ where we do our home
science."
Chemical analyst Julie Woosley ’90 is
firm about the change necessary: “Science edu
cation needs to be drastically overhauled. Ask
any young adults what they like least about
sciences classes, and they 11 tell you: BORING!!
Science shouldn’t be about reading and memo
rizing; it is and should be about doing and ob
serving, right from the primary grades on up.”
Kevin Weeks sounds another theme,
with vigor: “A well educated person is usually
presumed to know something about history,
art, government, etc. However, even well edu
cated people are not seen to be different if they
know nothing about science. We would expect
a well educated person to know something
about expressionism, the CCC, FDR, the
Mason-Dixon Line, 1776,1492, the 60’s,

Pat Vittum ’74 is associate professor o f entomology at the
University o f Massachusetts at Amherst, where she
spends nearly h a lf her time on extension work and splits
the remainder between teaching and research.

Ghandi, Martin Luther King, how a bill makes
it through Congress, and the Reformation.
However, we do not expect a well educated
person to be comfortable with concepts and
ideas represented by p o ly ^ F j) , RNA,
Medvedev, 6.02 x 1023, physics in the 20’s,
Bohr, Descartes, how a protein is made, and
the atom. If a well educated person did know
something or was curious about the science
listed above, we’d call him or her a nerd!"
“I think that many faculty have caved in
to student pressure to lower standards and
expectation levels,” says chemistry professor
Ann Walker ’62, and Dale Perry ’62, technical
director of 3M’s protective chemical products
division, suspects that “not enough American
students are willing to put in the time and effort
required to m aster the mathematics and other
quantitative principles required of scientists.”
What to do about it? Graduate student (in
macromolecular science) Coleen McFarland
’89 believes “Science education needs to begin
at a very early age. Children shy away from
science because they think it is too hard or
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John Cochran ’5 7 is pro
fessor o f chemistry at
Colgate University, and
Wooster’s John
Reinheimer was “a major
motivator." He and col
leagues have “designed a
research-oriented under
graduate curriculum that
is very much like the IS
program at Wooster. Your
program was my model,
and our program has
been very successful."

because of the stereotypes of the people who
do science (nerds, geeks, etc). Children need
to see how science can be fun.”
Leonard Mayle agrees: “More needs to
be done to build a strong foundation in grades
six through twelve,” he says. And Diane
Jorkasky ’73, who is chief of the renal division
of Presbyterian Medical Center of Philadelphia
and vice president, clinical pharmacology at
U.S. Smith Kline Beecham Pharmaceutical
Corporation, argues that “Science education
needs to be made more ‘user friendly.’
Teachers must be willing to be more creative,
to show the practical application of the theoreti
cal, to demonstrate that chemistry is involved
in so many areas that affect us every day.”

Margaret Lautenschleger Cain ’63 is senior research
chemist with DuPont where she develops “immunoassays
and receptor assays for kits to be used in biochemical/
medicinal research. "She has thought o f herselfas an
analytical chemist since she selected her senior IS topic
at Wooster, and she enjoys the “actual manipulations of
lab work as well as the satisfaction o f devising a method
that works and meets a need. ” She is shown above
among the second violins in Symphony Pro Musica, the
volunteer community orchestra in which she plays.
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“This country needs to restructure all of
its schools from twelfth grade down to first,”
says high school physics teacher Ann Mowery.
“I believe some of the larger urban school mag
net programs are a start; this is where they iso
late major buildings into specific programs.
They have the business and legal, arts and
sciences, and social fields as individual pro
grams within one high school, and students
learn in the lower grades which way they can
and want to track themselves for the next four
years while in high school. By the fifth or sixth
grade, students know where their abilities and
interests lie. This is similar to how the
European countries set up their schools.”
But Bruce Gray sees “a problem with
early channeling into a particular vocation.
Science education consumes much time but
should not be exclusive from the other disci
plines. Wooster doesn’t have all the ‘sub
specialities’ in science (i.e., majors in zoology
or biochemistry) available to the undergradu
ate, which I think is positive.”
“The liberal arts concept is superior to
the German model in which one specializes
very early to the detriment of learning in paral
lel disciplines,” says Robert Dahlin. “1 majored
in chemistry, but liberal arts enabled me to
teach biology, math, general science, health
science and chemistry. Liberal arts gave me a
good background to do graduate studies in
microbiology and biochemistry, from which my
working experience led to parasitology and cell
culture as well as immunology.”
“Science education and education in
general should teach students how to think,
how to approach and solve problems, how to
organize, improvise and prioritize,” says cardi
ologist John Schaeffer ’67. “The facts are less
important; the methods are the most impor
tant. They are the building blocks for thinking.”
Anesthesiologist Robert Boettner says, “I
think that it is essential that a scientist have a
truly liberal education. The science depart
ments at Wooster prepared me for medical
school. However, the history, English, and other
liberal arts courses have proved invaluable. 1
never was any good in English, art, music and
philosophy, but I’m still interested in them.”

Nancy Boone Gildersleeve ’61 took
advantage of the question to offer some heart
felt advice to other women in science “facing
the difficulties of balancing everything. Stay in
school if you can. I got a master’s degree the
summer I had my first child, then retired for
seven years. I’ve often wished I’d continued on
to get a Ph.D. in chemistry. A master’s hasn’t
helped me much. Better-paying jobs would
have made life as a single parent much easier.”
Stephanie Scierka ’89 has a related com
ment: “Science education is improving slightly.
I do see more women in graduate school, but I
don’t see many women getting tenured posi
tions in universities. This makes it hard for
women to pursue teaching science.”
Several respondents took a more positive
position on science education. Judith Titzel ’71,
program director of the Dorcas Place Parent
Literacy Center in Rhode Island, says; “I’m
excited about the current trends in science
and, in particular, math education. The NSF
publication Everybody Counts as well as the
NCTM Standards for Mathematics are very
clear that effective, challenging math and
science education has traditionally been for the
very few. There are many professional voices
now calling for equal access to quality math
and science education for all — regardless of
race, sex, or socioeconomic status. The content
and intent of the Standards is also extremely
exciting, and for several years I’ve been
involved in translating this new vision in math
and science education into the field of adult
education. Math and science literacy are also
very empowering!”
After these responses, one can tentative
ly conclude that, if there is a problem, Titzel
and high school teacher Cynthia Papp are prob
ably parts of the solution. Papp says, “The
course I am teaching is a new course this year
which is centered on the issues kids hear
about. There is no textbook; we use seven texts
as references, current periodicals, videos, com
puter software, CompuServe, and laserdiscs to
obtain current information (the students learn
how to use these resources). The course is stu
dent-centered; we do not lecture. The approach

After completing his Ph.D. in chemistry, Clinton Rila
’5 0 decided he wanted to teach at a small town co lW
like Wooster, and he is now a professor o f chemistry a1
Iowa Wesleyan College.

of this course seems to be on the edge of a new
approach to teaching science. I believe that stu
dents will take more science if they learn not to
be afraid of it; they need to learn to try (‘to
experiment’).”
The second discussion question we
asked amused some of our respondents,
intrigued others, and outright offended a few.
We were curious about another aspect of the
way chemists think about themselves, and we
thought the question might encourage them to
talk about their discipline in the context of sci
ence in general. We admit we also thought it
might encourage some playful answers, and we
were not disappointed.
Here is the question: “There’s an old
joke to the effect that when physics is finished,
physicists will be able to turn things over to the

contention that one scientific discipline is ‘hard
er’ or ‘purer’ than another has been around a
long time and serves mainly as a topic for con
versation over pretzels and beer. I prefer to
think of science as a whole in terms suggested
by an MIT physicist who likened this endeavor
to cathedral building in the Middle Ages.
Everyone involved in science contributes
something, and whether the stone mason’s
contribution is more or less important than that
of the artisan in stained glass is irrelevant”
Others were willing to take a light-hearted
poke at physics. “Physicists usually miss the
point,” says Ann Walker. “They swoop in for the
first studies and then move on without taking
any interest in what molecules are really doing.”
“No. Physicists can’t make compounds,”
says graduate student Sam Gerritz ’88.
While working toward a
Ph.D. in chemistry at
Cornell University, Harry
Scheifele ’48 decided that he
did not like working in a lab
oratory. An M.S. in organic
chemistry in hand, he left for
thirty-nine years with Rohm
and Haas Co. in sales, mar
keting, and management in
various areas. Here, he is at
Zion National Park. “Travel
is a hobby.”

chemists and go home. Is chemistry just a mat
ter of mopping up the details after physics has
achieved real understanding?”
Elizabeth Resek ’86, with the
Environmental Protection Agency, punted —
with tongue firmly in cheek: “I loath mathemat
ics and I’m not too keen on physics. (Ask Dr.
Powell!) I’m not one to answer this question."
“Does it matter?” asks Stephen
Buchwalter. “The division of science into disci
plines and sub-disciplines is an arbitrary, acci
dental result of history anyway.”
High school teacher Holly Walter Kerby
77 joked at the joke: “No comment. High
School teachers joke about blowing lids off
cans and why did the mole cross the road, not
string theory.”
Paul Reeder ’58, senior research scientist
with Pacific Northwest Laboratory, comments:
“The story as I know it is ‘chemists speak only
to physicists, physicists speak only to mathe
maticians, and mathematicians speak only to
God.’This whole question implies that ‘aca
demic’ or ‘theoretical’ science has greater value
than ‘practical’ science. There is equal value in
work that uses scientific tools to solve practical
problems.”
James Young ’67, associate chairman for
research in the department of medicine at
Northwestern University medical school, puts
the matter firmly in context and goes on to
offer a compelling answer: “The superficial

“Generally, physics is too abstract,” says
Floyd Friedli 73, who is a technology manager
for Sherex Chemical. “Mopping up the details
is extremely difficult and the difference
between real success and failure of a project.
Practical physics is done by chemists and
chemical engineers.”
Robert Dahlin was reminded by the
question that “At Behring we call in the physi
cists to turn off the lights when we have

finished our day’s work. We could do it our
selves, but we leave the light work to them.”
“Who can understand what the people in
physics do?” asks Bruce Gray. “For that matter,
just when you think you understand, it changes.”
“Let's get this straight,” says Julie
Woosley. “Physics strives to explain that which
has already happened. Chemistry strives to
make new things happen and to improve old
methods and products. Chemists will never be
able to turn off the lights and go home because
there is always a better way to do what we’ve
always done and new products to be discov
ered. Physics may be important for under
standing how our world works, but chemistry
is important for living in that world.”
J.T. Gerig, professor of chemistry at the
University of California, says, “Modern physics
tells us almost nothing that is chemically rele
vant, at least to the practicing chemist.
Chemistry now defines itself in a rather inclu
sive way — everything from biology to physics
is chemistry.”
Graduate student Ernest Frank agrees:
“Modern chemistry is truly cross disciplinary:
physicists calling themselves chemists;
chemists calling themselves physicists, biolo
gists, material scientists. My current work
requires a knowledge of quantum theory, solid
state physics, materials science, electronics,
and computer programming. And I call myself
an analytical chemist”
Adds Lewis Fetters, “From the attached
[off-prints of numerous published papers] it is
readily seen that my involvement with polymer
physicists and materials scientists is rather
extensive. (I will be spending a month this Fall
in Paris at the College de France with Pierre de
Gennes, last year’s Nobel laureate in physics).
Without the chemistry in place, the physics
would not be done.”
“Either you have the joke backwards or I
have a different view of the intellectual mudslinging between chemists and physicists,”
says Cynthia Burns Weeks ’86, a family
medicine resident at Mercy Hospital in Denver,
Colorado. “On the contrary, the chemists will
always keep the physicists employed, for it is
the physicists who will be answering the
Claire Collins Wachtel ’60
(r.) is a dentist. She had
been working as a research
associate in cardiothoracic
surgery, and she “became
interested in dentistry as a
way o f improving my oppor
tunities.”She is now com
pleting a fellowship in geri
atric dentistry at the Uni
versity o f Florida, a post in
which she is rewarded by
making "a difference to
older people — who fre
quently have problems get
ting dental care. " Dentistry
in general, she comments
“combines health care,
artistry, and people!"
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questions which the chemists have created.
This ‘different view,’ however, still suggests the
intellectual superiority of the physicists over
the chemists. Neither view speaks to one’s per
sonal satisfaction in the pursuit of scientific
truth nor does it address which is of greater
benefit to society.”
Dale Perry ’62 seems to agree with this
group. “Physics and pure math generally deal
with systems much simpler than those encoun
tered in the real world,” he says. “Thus the
chemist must handle all the deviations from the
ideal models constructed by the physicist.
These deviations are too great in magnitude to
allow accounting for them to be defined as

disciplines. For example, James Boncella says:
‘Today, the dividing lines between various dis
ciplines are so blurry that a better question
would be What is physics? or What is chem
istry? The problems of interest are much more
interdisciplinary than they used to be and
require a variety of skills for their solution.”
George Stoner ’34 speaks from the expe
rience of a long and successful career in sci
ence: “Neither ‘when physics is finished’ nor a
timetable for chemistry is worth pondering.
Physics and chemistry both are sciences of
matter and energy, and of their reactions and
interactions. They involve many of the same

Richard Bowers ’82 is an
ophthalmologist, a specialty
toward which he was direct
ed by his senior IS at
Wooster. Bowers and his
wife, Miriam, did a sevenweek mission to Sierra
Leone last summer, where
the picture at right was
taken. He is seated behind
an operating microscope
(r.) performing cataract
surgery while John Fornah,
a Sierra Uonnean surgical
technician, prepares to
hand him microsurgical
instruments.

‘mopping up.’ There is infinite room for
creativity in the work of chemistry."
So does George Pilcher: “The joke evi
dently stems from the belief that understanding
of simple systems can automatically be extended
to the understanding of complex systems. This,
of course, is seldom the case — and the practi
cal, everyday world consists almost exclusively
of complex chemical systems.”
Another kind of answer emphasizes the
increasing cooperation among traditional

g
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Bill Kieffer’s “enthusiasm and charisma persuaded me
that chemistry must be interesting,"says Dennis
Barnes '58. “Ever since, I have been reconciling that
decision with my own inclinations. ”He is an associate
vice president for governmental relations at the
University o f Virginia and president o f the
Southeastern Universities Research Association.
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kinds of particles (such as electrons), and they
are not limited as to types of apparatus or dis
tinctions in scientific method.
“In 19401 synthesized the world’s first
specimen of‘CR-39’ monomer, the thirty-ninth
kind of Columbia Resin monomer, at the
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. When the monomer
was processed into a polymeric solid, the latter
turned out to be an optically clear, hard solid
having high impact resistance and half the
density of glass. The product was commercially
developed for eyeglass lenses. What had started
out as chemistry ended up in a physics group
called ‘optics.’ By 1983, ‘CR-39’ (still called that
although the company was now PPG
Industries, Inc.) was the basis for 90 percent of
the prescription lenses not made of inorganic
glass in the U.S.”
Debra Schwinn 79, at Duke University
Medical Center, responds: “1 cannot imagine
the last time a physicist harnessed physics con
cepts into chemicals for use as drug therapy.
Both physics and chemistry are critically
important to moving forward.”
Finally, Julie Buda Courtney 78 is both
tactftil and thoroughly convincing: “As a chem
istry major married to a physics major (also
78), I find that things work best when you are
side by side, hand in hand.”
As we usually do on these occasions, we
asked for memories. We will close this compila
tion with a selection of the returns, arranged
chronologically.

“When I was trying to decide where 1
would go to medical school I had narrowed
down to Harvard and Johns Hopkins. I went to
Dr. Chittum and asked ‘Which medical school
should 1 choose, Harvard or Hopkins?’ The
answer was ‘Does Harvard have a medical
school?’ I chose Harvard because the cost was
$400.00 as opposed to $600.00 for Hopkins.”
— D. Logan Dunlap '35
“I do not have a favorite story, but I can
not imagine that any college of Wooster’s size
has ever assembled the combined teacherly
talent that we had with Drs. Roy Grady, John
Chittum and Bill Kieffer. They were truly
remarkable teachers and role models.”
— Robert A. Irvin ’43
“1remember fondly the humanness of
Dr. Chittum.”
— Elliot Nachtman ’45
“A group of us were working on a P
Chem. lab report in Babcock I/Hinge when we
became convinced that Dave Cornwell '50 had
botched our data by either inserting or omit
ting the square root of two from the DeBege
Hiichel calculations. Therefore we could not
complete our lab report. We kidnapped him,
painted the square root of two on his forehead,
and put him on Kieffer’s front porch to explain
our dilemma. It turned out that Dave was cor
rect.”
— Clinton Rila '50
“Dr. Chittum was the kindest person. Dr.
Reinheimer was an excellent teacher.”
— Ellyn Palmer Jones ’55
“Bill Kieffer taught Physical Chemistry
first period (really early) in the day. Was it
eight? It was not a lively bunch of students at
that hour, but Dr. Kieffer was moving fast
always. One day he walked into the lecture
room, picked up the C 0 2extinguisher, and
gave it to us. We were on fire after that!”
— Margaret Luce Young ’57

Elinor Thomson Adman ’62 is a research professor in
the department o f biological structure at the University
o f Washington where she studies the structures o f metd'
loproteins using x-ray crystallography techniques. She
enjoys working with people she likes on an internation'
al scale — she collaborates with colleagues in Japan
and Norway — and “the opportunity to figure things
out, the occasional A h a ’ insight, independence, free
dom to initiate new projects, the satisfaction o f comp$
ing (or at least seeing progress) on old ones. ”

“This is not a ‘story,' but I, and many of
my classmates, now remember appreciatively
the answer, frustrating at the time, that John
Reinheimer almost invariably gave when asked
for his help in interpreting lab results: “You’re
the chemist.”
— David Jordan '59
“I’m only beginning to appreciate the
stamina these folks must have had.”
— J. T. Gerig '60
“During our first review session for
Senior Comprehensive, Dr. Kieffer was
attempting to get us to think chemically about
practical applications. His question, “What
happens when you put salt in beer?’ brought no
response for a few minutes, and when he
repeated the question, with a ‘Come on! Think!’
— a voice from the back said ‘It tastes better!”’
— Claire Collins Wachtel ’60

John Boyd ’42, a “retired" (his quotation marks) ortho
pedic surgeon, remains grateful to Roy Grady and
Warren Spencer (biology) at Wooster for pointing him
toward medicine, fo r he has enjoyed “reconstructing
bodies and making a difference in peoples’lives and in
the quality of living. ”

“In honesty, the first thing I did remem
ber when I read the question — and I guess
this is an image that I’ve always kept — is see
ing Bill Kieffer and his wife Elaine walking
across campus holding hands. One of the rea
sons I wanted to be a chemist was that I was in
awe of the Wooster chemists (I come from a
family of oil drillers and steel workers), and it
startled me to discover that these guys liked
women on top of it all.”
— Pete Wishnok '60
‘Ted Williams came to Wooster my
sophomore year. His exams in Quant. Anal, and
Advanced Quant, were impossible. I didn’t do
well on his first Quant, exam, and hence he
took little interest in me until the first time he
graded our lab notebooks. When he handed
mine back he said, “You have the best results in
the class. Now you get busy and improve your
classroom performance.’ So, I did! He gave us
advice then and he still gives me advice. I value
it very much!”
— E Ann Walker ’62

Dean Davies ’39 did a major paper on chlorophyll while
majoring in chemistry at Wooster, did graduate work in
biochemistry, got his MD in 1945, and followed his
research interests after that. “Over the years," he says, “I
have been fairly free to follow my own muses — mostly in
research and more recently in early detection o f disease. ”

“A student walking in the hallway with a
professor made a sweeping gesture into the fire
alarm, set it off, and emptied the building. (I
think he went into medical school).”
— Margaret Lautenschleger Cain ’63
“As the student who I am sure still holds
all Wooster records for sleeping in class, I
remember the day with horror. It was IS semi
nar, all of my peers were present, and I was in a
typical semi-conscious state — in which I could
hear what was being said and actually see (I
had my eyes open on occasion) but could not
respond to stimuli — when Ted Williams said
“I’ve wanted to do this for a long while,’ as he
threw a piece of chalk across the room into my
gaping mouth.”
— Charles G. Tindall ’64
“The analytical chemistry technique
which forms the basis of much of my work over
the past 10 years was brought to my attention
first by Ted Williams. He remains my IS advi
sor even today.”
— James B. Young ’67
“Dr. Williams when about to give an
analytical exam cautioned us, “Students, you
have sixty minutes for this exam; don’t drop
your pencils.””
— Steve Wunderly ’67

“As a senior IS student, I was experi
menting with various aldehyde reactions. One
of the mixtures I was observing became quite
‘vigorous,’ so I carried the flask over to show
Dr. John Chittum, chairman of the department
and my IS advisor. As he turned to see what I
had in my hand, the flask exploded! Although
duly impressed with my ‘vigorous’ reaction,
Dr. Chittum asked that I keep my flasks to
myself.”
— J. Michael Eager ’68
“There was the stunning moment, per
haps a half hour before the end of the last lab
period for figuring out the big analytical chem
istry unknown sample, when I realized that hid
ing in my brick-red powder were tiny bits of
hard stuff, something different than what I had
been looking at for weeks. Then I knew Ted

Lee Eberhardt Limbird ’70 is professor o f pharmacology
and chair o f the department at Vanderbilt University.
She realized at twenty-seven that she had made the deci
sion to be a lifetime scientist in biomedical research. She
“was motivated by relentless curiosity, an interest and joy
in learning many areas o f science," and the prospect of
“the freedom to learn throughout my career, and be 'mas
ter’ of my daily fate, at least intellectually. ”

Williams for the sneaky s.o.b. — and topnotch
teacher — that he is. “
— Richard A. Kerr ’68
“As a Junior chemistry major about to
have my first meeting with Professor William E
Kieffer, who was world-famous and known on
campus as ‘God,’ I was as nervous as a cat, and
apparently showed it. During that first meeting,

W. Tyrone Parks 77 is mate
rials and testing department
manager at Amfuel, the
American Fuel Cell and
Coated Fabrics Company,
where he is responsible for the
compounding o f polymers to
meet military specifications
relating to military aircraft
and support storage tanks.
He also supervises a laborato
ry of eleven people who do inhouse quality assurance/compliance testing. He enjoys “the
freedom to set my own pro
grams and schedules. ”
(His sons are Kendall, I., and
Marques.)
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in which I was fretting and tongue-tied,
Professor Kieffer finally leaned forward and
said, ‘Mr. Pilcher, there is something you really
need to understand about me.’ (I thought, ‘Oh,
boy — here it comes!1) ‘Sir?’ I replied. ‘I’m not
half the bastard I appear to be’ smiled the great
man.”
— George R. Pilcher 70
“I was active in women’s varsity sports,
participating in 13 varsity/JV seasons during
my four years at Wooster (with varying
degrees of success). In my senior year, I
remember at least one chemistry professor
attended virtually every home game or match.
The ‘attendee’ varied from game to game.
Without fail, my professors would ask the day
after a game how it had gone. My sense was
that the faculty was truly interested in each
student as an individual.”
— Pat Vittum 74

Mary Woodall-Jappe directs a research laboratory at
Massachusetts General Hospital, affiliated with
Harvard Medical School. “While knowing nothing
about it, I decided in high school that biomedical
research sounded interesting. Wooster’s chemistry and
biology faculty — most notably William Kieffer, Monde
Borders, and Claude Hinton — helped me to channel
that original interest into a serious pursuit.’’

“The chemistry department and its pro
fessors are all wonderful, and I have many fond
memories of my years at Wooster: TR’s famous
‘walks around the block’ (it was the only way to
have two words uninterrupted), decorating
Dave Powell’s yard and car after dark for his
birthday, and of course the many ‘demonstra
tions’ in lecture: Dick Bromund extending his
arms and legs to depict electron orbits, and TR
jumping up steps to demonstrate quantum lev
els, and so on.”
— Karen McElvany 76
“I spent one summer on Cape Cod with
Dick Bromund. More than the research that I
did at the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, I remember living with Dick in a
rented duplex down the road from the Institute.
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“I also remember a trip to Provincetown
that began with Dick’s trying to fix his car’s
odometer and ended with the two of us hitch
hiking back to Woods Hole. You see, Dick had
crossed some wires during the repair, and the
battery was slowly discharged during our
drive. To make matters worse, my longish hair
(this was the mid-’70s) and Dick’s tee-shirt and
beard seemed to ward off any soul considering
giving us a lift. Finally after dusk had come, a
brave man delivered the chemist and aspiring
chemist to their residence. Talk about student/
teacher collaboration — that summer was
about as good as it gets!
“Dick often returned to the lab in the
evenings and was very interested in talking
about his project (separate from mine) with
me. I learned much about how science ought to
be done and a lot about how scientists ought to
live as well.”
— Robert Q. Thompson 78
“LeRoy Haynes was my IS advisor but he
was also a softball player for the faculty team. I
think he used to borrow his kids’ hat to play.
Needless to say, we bought him a new one at
graduation.”
— Bruce H. Gray 79
“I remember spending two very motivat
ing summers working with Dr. Gaus in his lab
as a research assistant. He was so enthusiastic
about his research that when he came back
from lunch, as he was coming up the stairs, he
would yell up to us, “What’s the percent by
weight of Cobalt in that sample?” while we
were working like mad trying to do the calcula
tion.
“I’ll never forget when George Villanueva
and I helped Dr. Gaus ‘install’ his air conditioner
by dropping it out of the second story window.”
— John Gilbert'80
“I’ll never forget the day in my organic
chemistry lab when my experiment blew up all
over me and Dr. Reinheimer. I was so embar
rassed. My lab coat almost disintegrated with
washing, which is how I felt. He laughed at the
disaster since he had assured me it wouldn't
happen! Fortunately, he helped me put togeth
er the pieces so I could finish.”
— Karin Tuve Riggs ’80
“Dr. Kieffer once told me to ‘learn to live
with the mystery of life.’ That’s always meant
something to me, and the older I get, the more
it means.”
— Eric Johnson ’81
“I will never forget the N-problem experi
ment in Chem 102. The honor code was care
fully ‘enforced’ by Dr. Gaus. I entered the lab all
prepared and had begun to set up the tests I
needed to make when, over the top of the lab
stations, I found two beady eyes peering at
each one of us. The look in his eyes was sharp
and yet hilarious because we knew he knew we
were operating on our own. All the others were
laughing quietly. He was a great teacher and
inspiration.”
— Ann Mowery ’82

“I remember Dr. Powell cross-country
skiing to work in the winter and the time our
class put on a play at Ichabod’s dressed up as
our favorite professors, acting out his or her
quirks. We invited the professors and got a lot
of laughs, especially when I was Dr. Pett in a
skirt and running shoes.”
— Susan Ainsworth ’84
“Dr. Borders was known by his students
as ‘the Chem God’ and, rumor has it, he owns a
most glorious crown to prove it.”
— Cynthia Burns Weeks ’86
“I would like to share a strong impres
sion of Wooster’s program after experiencing
chemistry at Yale. Very little teaching occurs at
Yale. Yes, much is learned, yet little is taught.
The basic mode is to assemble many bright
kids in a room several times a week, give them
a textbook, and demand that they learn the
material in order to pass exams. The bright
kids do learn. Wooster’s emphasis on small
classes and the importance of individuals as
individuals goes a long way towards bringing
science to students rather than inflicting it on
them. Every student should have a year of real
science so taught.”
— Kevin Weeks ’86
“On the first day of introductory chem
istry, Dr. Powell broke roughly five experimen
tal pieces of glassware in front of forty nervous
Freshmen/women. We all gasped; he didn't
even bat an eye.”
— Sam Gerritz ’88
S3

Analytical chemist Robert Q. Thompson '78 is associ'
ate professor o f chemistry at Oberlin College. “It was i"
graduate school that I decided to become a college
teacher. I had seen the excellent teaching models of thl
Woosterfaculty, and I had begun to have teaching
ideas and methods o f my own. I saw where students
had real trouble doing or understanding chemistry,
and I was challenged to find better ways o f teaching-
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monthly pay translates to about $21 in our
money, had raised $4,800 of what he needed
begging from tourist groups. He was hoping to
gel that last $1,200 before winter set in and visi
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“SOS SO S SO S, ” reads the typed headline on the
photocopied sheet with the blurred picture. “M y fa m ily
has suffered a horrible tragedy. M y 10 year daughter
has become terribly ill because o f radiation from the
Chernobyl accident. H er thyroid glands have been
affected and she cannot breath properly, she also has
blood cancer."
Anastasia a n d her father, K onstantin Novikov,
are two o f many sufferers in what used to be the USSR.

I

whatever time she still had as a reasonably
happy, active, functioning little girl, rather than
as a wheezing, gasping, choking basket case?
The encounter with Captain Novikov is
the most vivid memory deriving from the most
recent of my eight visits to the ex-USSR, just
after the failed August coup last year. My tenminute interview with Olga Nikiforova was a
close second. I talked to her outside the office
of the Moscow city government where citizens
are supposed to be able to register complaints.
That was exactly what she and three other mid
dle-aged women had been trying to do for four
days, except that the office had been locked
and untended for weeks.

So Anastasia will be dead o f bone
cancer in a couple o f years.

+ 1 75.

In case You decide to help,
please send information about
the bank transfer to my
personal address.

t is inevitably unsettling, at any time and
in any place, when a muscular young
man in an obviously authoritative uni
form approaches with relentless determi
nation, officiously brandishing what just has to
be an important Piece of Paper. The experience
is more than ordinarily unnerving when it hap
pens in what used to be the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, where memories of KGB
goons and black beret sadists are so fresh.
So when Army Captain Konstantin
Novikov hurried toward us last September on a
morning in Minsk, seemingly determined to
use that Piece of Paper to deiay our bus’s
departure for Warsaw, it seemed as if our last
day in the collapsing “union” might last a whole
lot longer than scheduled.
Captain Novikov’s mission, however, was
not official, and he was there to beg, not to
bully. Nor was he begging for himself, but for
Anastasia, his charming ten-year-old daughter,
whose picture took up a big part of that piece of
paper he wanted to give us.

tors stopped coming.
ll ie captain’s credentials were impecca
ble: he had set up a western bank account for
Anastasia, and the money was payable only to
designated doctors and only for her treatment.
But time was running out, and he was desper
ate. Yes, of course, the child was going to die
anyway, but could we not help her live out

On April 26,1986, Anastasia was at her
day care center, as usual. She was happily play
ing with her friends, romping in a wellequipped playground. That’s where she was,
with those friends there in Minsk, when
Chernobyl blew up, 210 miles to the southeast.
The deadly contaminants were invading her
play area some eight hours later, and if those
responsible for the catastrophe had alerted the
local authorities, they could have made sure
Anastasia stayed inside for a few days. She
surely would not have been playing happily,
unprotected and out in the open, while that poi
sonous fallout filtered down from above to dam
age her terminally.
But she was, and it did, so Anastasia will
be dead of bone cancer in a couple of years,
and in the meantime, she also suffers from a
radiation-induced thyroid condition that leaves
her gasping for breath most of the time. The
cancer cannot be treated, but the thyroid prob
lem might be, except that the cure costs $6,000
in American money. Captain Novikov, whose

T he o ther women w ere there to protest
the deaths of their sons, who’d been drafted
into the Soviet Army and had died of “acci
dents” while com pleting their training. Some
fifteen thousand young conscripts have suc
cum bed every year to such “accidents,” the
Russian press has reported. The other m others
wanted to know w hether their sons had really
just been unlucky, or w hether their own com
rades had killed them. Rumors had it that
recruits had to face sadistic initiation rites, and
that hazing had caused those fifteen thousand
deaths each year.
By Olga’s lights, h er fellow protesters
were lucky; they at least knew their sons were
really dead. Her son’s fate was a mystery. She
had heard nothing from him for over a year
after he set off to serve his country. The
Defense Ministry claimed to have no record of
him at all. H e’d become a non-person. She
asked me to make her agony known in the
West. If I did, she hoped somehow her govern
ment would have to tell her the truth about h er
boy. How could I tell her that w esterners had
little interest in missing members of the ex
enemy’s armed forces!
Captain Novikov and Madame
Nikiforova struck me as two eloquent examples
of how a failed political system, one that had
put itself out of business de facto a month earli
er, had victimized its own people. Communist
legality had collapsed in August, and no alter
native structure had yet made a persuasive
claim to govern by right, legitimately. The exSoviet Union had authenticated the prophesy of
Karl Marx; that a socialist revolution would
result in the state’s withering away.
23
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The state his ideological children had
created in the Russian Empire had indeed with
ered away, leaving behind countless people it
had tragically damaged. It could no longer, for
example, care for the mutilated victims of its
rash adventure in Afghanistan, who displayed
their grotesque bodies outside the St.
Alexander Nevsky monastery in St. Peters
burg, competing with the old, the alcoholic, the
insane, and the birth-damaged for visitors’
generosity. The state had maimed them, as it
had maimed Anastasia and Olga, but the state
which had committed those crimes was no
longer there to take responsibility for the
damage done to its subjects.

ISSUE

Marksa in central Moscow obviously wanted
lots more. They were stopping cars right there
in the middle of the boulevard and subjecting
the drivers to meticulous document-checks that
seemed to go on for a quarter of an hour or
more. Apparently, from information I got later
on, they were demanding a “katya” for letting
their victims proceed. A katya gets its name
from Catherine the Great, whose image once
graced the 100 ruble note. It’s that 100 ruble
“souvenir” the gaishniks asked of those they

Olga Nikiforova, outside the
locked office o f the Moscow
city government. She wanted
to know the whereabouts or
the fate o f her son, drafted
into the Soviet Army. Fifteen
thousand conscripts die in
“training accidents” (widely
believed to be the conse
quences o f vicious hazing)
every year, according to the
Russian press. Olga had
heard nothing from her son
for over a year, and the
Defense M inistry claimed to
have no record o f him at aft

A tourist with access to convertible
currency could find our ex-enemy
an irresistible bargain.
To share such painful memories, how
ever, could make it seem as if travelers to the
ex-USSR can expect to experience only emo
tionally devastating encounters with anguish,
desolation and wretchedness, and that is sim
ply not so. Indeed, a tourist with access to con
vertible currency and a penchant for unbridled
hedonism could find our ex-enemy an almost
irresistible bargain. The lowly American green
back, no longer even valid for a local bus ride in
London, can fetch an ounce of the best beluga
caviar in Novgorod. To wash that treat down
with a bottle of what was still labeled, last
autumn, “Soviet champagne,” 75C would suf
fice. Westerners, if they choose to stay in their
allotted ghettos, can live like royalty in Russia.
Lackeys are available to cater to their every
whim for a fraction of the cost back home.
It’s not at all like that for natives! We all
know that stores have been empty and that
locals have had to endure long lines to get
whatever meager supplies become available.
What was especially galling, however, in a
society where the state was so clearly no longer
capable of sustaining its people in the most
basic ways — witness the plights of Captain
Novikov and Mme. Nikiforova — was how its
vestigial organs could still so relentlessly
oppress the citizenry.
I witnessed one example in central
Moscow, watching a pair of gaishniks clawing
four or five hundred rubles an hour out of help
less motorists. The initials GAI stand for
Government Automobile Inspectorate, and the
inspectorate’s dreaded employees are usually
found at stations along the major highways.
Their targets are truck drivers, who are
stopped and asked to verify who they are, how
they acquired the cargo they’re carrying, to
whom it is consigned, and by what authority. To
get past the gaishniks on the open highway usu
ally requires a percentage of the value of the
cargo.
In the city, in the old days, a gaishnik
could usually be bought off for a couple of
rubles, a bottle of vodka, or some western trea
sure like a dog-eared copy of Playboy. But the
two gaishniks I observed operating on Prospekt
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was moved into another, much shorter line,
and might be across into Poland in only two or
three hours. Those less fortunate than we
brought blankets, firewood, bottled water,
canned food, and a good shovel with them.
They cooked their own meals outside, slept
cramped up together in their vehicles, and dug
latrines wherever they could not find one some
body else had scraped out previously.
It was filthy and heartbreaking and mad
dening. True enough, most of those trying to

decided to target. If they got themselves a west
erner, they were insisting on a “zelyonaya
katya,” a green katya, $100 U.S.
The state may have disintegrated, then,
but many of its most oppressive bureaucratic
creations still flourished. Just as they func
tioned on Prospekt Marksa in the capital, so
also did they function, with unbelievable cruel
ty, on the frontiers of the old USSR. On the
main highway to the west, at Brest in Belarus,
the line of traffic headed for Poland was piled
up for some three miles behind the border
check points.
What we saw, in fact, was a double line,
and the vehicles moved ahead, a car-length at a
time, only about once every fifteen to twenty
minutes. If one took one’s place at the end of
that line, bringing no “souvenirs” for the cus
toms officials, the minimum wait for clearance
was two days. Delays of up to three days were
not uncommon. If, like our driver, one brought
along a case of Pepsi, a case of beer, and a
bottle of vodka for the corps of inspectors, one

get out were hoping to turn a profit in the thrfr
ing Warsaw free market. If they could sell their
KGB t-shirts, their “Gorby dolls,” or their
tinned caviar there, they could exchange their
zloties for dollars, which they could then bring
back home and convert into fabulous numbers
of rubles, or — better yet — goods. Many, perhaps most of them, were would-be profiteers,
then, not refugees. Even so, it was appalling
that their own country could so crudely and
cruelly deny them their right to escape its gflPMy conclusion, then, was that the exUSSR no longer had any effective government
but that the remnants of the old state apparaW5
were still there and still unbearably repressive
'fhat led me to doubt whether the revolution
that began there in, say, 1988 or 1989, had yet
run its course. 1 sensed a great deal of anger
and resentment among the people with whon1
I spoke. Many of them were determined to
punish those responsible for their terrible
predicament.

They might, of course, move beyond
rage to charity and to reconstruction, if they
were only presented some clear and com
pelling blueprint showing them how they might
get back on their feet once again. But no such
blueprint is yet available. American-style
democracy plus free-market capitalism may
sound like the obvious “fix” to us, but
for East Slavs to

label “democratic.” The East Slavs are not with
out experience in self-government. To reclaim
that part of their heritage, however, they need
some breathing time, some respite from the
economic crises that have so taxed their
patience over the past half-decade.

'

77»e line at the
Polish bonier at Brest
)WWk
A ease of Pepsi, a ease of
beer, and a bottle o f vodka for the
corps o f inspectors gets travelers into
m !r
another touch shorter line, which gets them
~
into Poland in only two or three hours.
Otherwise, the wait in this line often takes three days.
* ■*
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selves to our
values would

require them to deny
other priorities that have been part of their
culture for two millennia.
I am probably just exhibiting the preju
dices of my profession, but my diagnosis of the
problems of the ex-USSR would begin with the
premise that its people are in trouble because
they are, at present, history-less. That is not an
entirely new predicament for them. When
Stalin ruled them, he re-wrote their chronicles
again and again, to make his one-time revolu
tionary comrades over into bloody-minded
Fascist hirelings. It was said even then that
while many countries had an unpredictable
future, only the Soviet Union had an unpre
dictable past.
Now, however, its people have denied
themselves any past at all. They have repudiat
ed the last seven decades of “building social
ism,” but they still cannot accept all the implica
tions of the seven centuries preceding the revo
lution, the years of nation-building and empire
building. The Russians, in particular, are now
without a collective memory, and peoples who
cannot remember who or what they are, who
have no sense of where they have been and
where they have been going, can hardly reach
any consensus on where they aspire to go next
They have lost the most productive coping
mechanism the species has.
Re-discovering their past en route to re
defining their future is a problem for the
Russians, not for us. It is not impossible that
the process might eventually move our ex
enemy irreversibly toward a society incorporat
ing many values we might almost be able to

The United States could contribute signifi
cantly to helping them over the transition. A
commitment of something on the order of $5 bil
lion a year over the next five years, the tiniest
percentage of what we spent a few years back to
defend Western Europe from the Red Menace,
would probably suffice, if carefully spent.
President Bush announced such a commitment
in early April, as part of an overall $24 billion
western aid package, but our putative partners
in that enterprise have yet to agree to the share
of the tab we arbitrarily assigned to them. So as
of mid-April, anyway, all the republics have
received from us is freeze-dried pork chops,
A statue o f Karl Marx in
Moscow with a graffito that
translates “Forgive me!"

stale bread, and empty rhetoric. Italy has con
tributed more to the Commonwealth’s recon
struction than has America. Congress has not
even appropriated the additional capital we

solemnly promised the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), funds specifically designated for
the Soviet Union’s heirs.
Like any incurable egg-head, I have
moved rapidly from the worthlessly anecdo
tal—the Olga Nikiforova story—to the impossi
bly abstruse—funding the IME As an historian,
I always feel more comfortable with specific evi
dence; indeed, if necessary, even anecdotal evi
dence. I began with Captain Novikov, so I’ll
conclude with him.
For my entire adult lifetime, my country
has been almost obsessed with the problem of
how to keep the likes of the good captain from
smashing our military, taking over Washington,
decreeing free love, closing down the Wooster
Baptist Temple, and mandating compulsory
Marxism-Leninism courses for my students.
We know now, in 1992, that the captain will
never do any such thing. But he is destined to
watch his daughter die, and if we choose to, we
can make that agony easier for him. Indeed, we
can help ease the pain of a whole people. We
could indeed demonstrate a capacity to love our
enemies, or those whom we have perceived to
be our enemies. The question is whether —
especially in an election year—we want to. S2
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A Spring of Books
by Nancy Grace
uilts in Community: Ohio’s Tradition
by Ricky Clark, George W. Knepper,
and Ellice Ronsheim 73; Nashville,
Tennessee; Rutledge Hill Press,
1991.
This 160-page book, brilliantly illustrated
with more than 150 color photographs and 50
black and white photos, documents the social
history of quilt making in Ohio over the last
200 years. Clark, Knepper, and Ronsheim dis
cuss issues such as quilts as metaphoric com
munity, relationships between quilt styles and

by Ellice Ronsheim 7 3 et. al.

ethno-religious groups, regional influences on
Ohio quilt design, and contemporary transfor
mation of quilt-making art. They texture the
book with maps, interpretive charts, bibliogra
phy, index, and, perhaps more importantly, the
voices of Ohio quilt makers, preserving for us
in touching vignettes the richness of female
lives and community. The text itself, which doc
uments 7,000 quilts, is scholarly in form and
intent but extremely readable and visually
engaging.
Ellice Ronsheim is Collections Manager
and Textile Curator of The Ohio Historical
Society and curator of the Ohio Quilt Research
Project exhibitions.
Quilts were not made in isolation,
their makers laboring over them uninflu
enced by the outside world. The quilting
network of the early nineteenth century,
unaided by the printed word, succeeded in
spreading the latest style quickly and ac
curately. The clearest evidence of this was
the simultaneous appearance throughout
Ohio in the early 1840s of red and green
floral applique quilts, Ohio’s first statewide
quilt style. These quilts consisted of a
center field of repeated, appliqued blocks,
surrounded by a wide border, usually
decorated with a vine.

Born in Ramer, Alabama, in 1893,
Mary Johnson was one of many blacks who
migrated to Ohio from the South between
the first and second world wars. She was a
prolific quilter, working with quilters at the
Shiloh Baptist Church in Massillon, as well
as in her own home. In an interview in 1989,
when she was ninety-four, she said she had
made “too many quilts to count.”

W
Strong Medicine: The Ethical Rationing of
Health Care by Paul T. Menzel ’64; New York
and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1990.
Tackling one of the most important
issues in contemporary America, Paul Menzel
argues that it is possible to treat with what he
calls “dignity and genuine respect” individuals
who are short-changed by a health-care policy
that appears best overall, to reconcile the con
flict between the demands of efficiency and
commitment to the individual patient. Strong
Medicine posits that individuals’ prior consent
to less than maximum health security for their
future provides the best resolution of the con
flict. Mensel addresses the moral legitimacy of
citing a person’s presumed consent to risk
when asked to justify policies that later work to
a patient’s detriment, the problem of attaching
a monetary price to life, how to compute the
cost of saving lives, the problem of imperiled
newborns, equitably efficient health care for
the poor, cost containment problems proliferat
ed by malpractice, and the notion of a duty to
die cheaply. He presumes throughout the text
that we confront scarce economical resources
for health care and that we need to establish as
a public business priority the ethical resolution
of health care rationing conflicts.
Paul Menzel is Professor of Philosophy,
Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma,
Washington. He is also the author of Medical
Costs, Moral Choices.
Given the dynamics of the modern
health-care economy, the point of subscrib
ing to insurance is the most effective point
for people to take control over the scarce
resources of their lives. Once patients are
insured, whether in private or public
arrangements, patients and providers
together have strong, natural incentives to
overuse care and underestimate opportuni
ty costs. Why not address the problem of
controlling the use of care in the face of
these incentives at the point in the decision
process — insuring — where the essential
trouble starts? Sometimes there are rea
sons for not allowing people to precommit
themselves to things they might later want

by Paul T. Menzel '64

to reject. But the best reason — that a later
decision is likely to be better — simply does
not hold in health-care rationing contexts.

W
Romanticism and Children’s Literature in
Nineteenth-Century England edited by James
Holt McGavran, Jr. ’63; Athens and London:
The University of Georgia Press, 1991.
James McGavran has edited a collection
of essays using a variety of critical approaches
to explore the development of children’s litera
ture in the wake of Romantic thinking at the
beginning of the nineteenth century. As these
essays demonstrate, the didactic severity of the
eighteenth-century approach gave way to the
growth of imagination, perception, cognition
and creative thought, to the interplay of instruc
tion and delight, to what Samuel Taylor
Coleridge referred to as the “Land of Faery” or
a “mental space” which is a condition of exis
tence and awareness. Contributing authors pre
sent neohistoricist, feminist, mythic, readerresponse, and formalist perspectives on artists
such as Coleridge, William Wordsworth, Maria
Edgeworth, Lewis Carroll, and Frances
Hodgson.
James McGavran is a professor of
English and assistant dean of the College of

Edited by James Holt McGavran, Jr. 63
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Arts and Sciences at the University of North
Carolina, Charlotte.
Over a century and a half later, influ
enced by the Puritan Isaac Watts as well as
the Anglican tradition, William Wordsworth
also used catechetical method in his poetry,
in both its classical mode of intellectual
debate and its Judeo-Christian mode of spir
itual instruction. Two of his best-known
Lyrical Ballads, “We are Seven” and
“Anecdote for Fathers,” cast adult narrators
in the role of priests catechizing children
and ministering to the reader___But in a
reversal of Watts characteristic of the
Romantic who later called the child “father
of the Man,” the adults involved in the
exchange — both narrator and reader —
are offered an opportunity to learn from “a
little cottage Girl” . . . and “a boy of five
years old” . . . of the interaction of human
consciousness with the natural world, and
of a spirit that pervades and transcends
both.

by Shannon McCune ’35

W
Intelligence on the Economic Collapse of
Japan in 1945 by Shannon McCune ’35;
Lanaham: University Press of America, 1989.
Serving as the Foreign Economic
Administration’s representative on the Joint
Intelligence Staff during World War II, Shannon
McCune was responsible for the writing and
editing of economic intelligence on Japan. This
material was disseminated in the last months of
the war through special articles and notes in
what was called the “Weekly Summary.” Now
declassified, the “Weekly Summary” provides a
contemporary view of Japan’s economic col
lapse as it was taking place in 1945. Drawing on
many diverse sources, McCune’s report pre
sents both “hard” and “soft” intelligence, esti
mating with what he calls “remarkable accura
cy” Japanese economic activity.
Shannon McCune is professor emeritus
of geography and Asian studies at the
University of Florida, Gainesville.
Japan: Winter of 1944-45 — Despite
claims that Japan’s existing labor supply is
sufficient, the Government has continued to
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take measures to enlarge it. On 10 March
males between 12 and 40 were made sub
ject to call for home defense as well as for
war production. Previously these groups
only could be called up for work in certain
essential industries__ Married women
are widely employed in food and munitions
production, shipyards, offices, aircraft
plants, and the transportation industry.
School and university schedules are closely
geared to make the fullest use of the stu
dent group as a source of labor for farming,
mining, and munitions factories. School
children, for example, are said to be grow
ing potatoes and rice as well as carrying on
the work formerly done by janitors. They
are told not to play with toys, but to study
and work.

W
Walking Distance by Debra Allbery 79;
Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press,
1991.
Walking Distance won the 1990 Agnes
Lynch Starrett Poetry Prize consisting of a
$2,000 award and publication in the Pit Poetry
Series. In this collection, Debra Allbery pre
sents with ferocious lyricism images of a mid
west reminiscent of the one which Sherwood
Anderson and James Wright immortalized.
Allbery’s poetry, often narrative in form —
always haunting and sharp — chronicles the
contemporary enterprises, mysteries, and tran
sitions of the post-World War Two generation,
ambivalent still as it looks at its rural, small
town past.
Allbery is currently in the graduate
English program at the University of Virginia.
She has been writer-in-residence at Interlochen
Arts Academy and Phillips Exeter Academy
and is winner of The Nation’s 1989 Discovery
Prize.
Three days after my death in a plane crash
I return to my hometown.
I wander the empty city streets
until nightfall, trying to remember
which train I should take.
At a crossing a strange noise
makes me turn around. A wounded swan,
a knife plunged into its breast,
thin tracings of blood on its white feathers.
It moves toward me, a beseeching look
in its black eyes, and I understand
it wants me to pull out the knife.
I kneel down and take hold — it’s odd
how the creature’s eyes lock onto mine,
trusting, like a child’s — I pull,
and the weapon isn’t a knife, after all,
but a tool of some sort,
with a wide, round blade.
— excerpt from “Possible Endings”

Piety, Purity, Plenty: Images of
Protestantism in America by Robert L. Ferm
’52; Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1991.
Arguing that the themes or images of
piety, purity, and plenty dominate the way many
mainstream Protestants understand their reli-

gion, Ferm posits that it is the inadequacy of
these themes that accounts for the dilution of a
Christian identity today. Plenty he defines as
the variety of Christian options that have
emerged in American history. Piety is under
standing Christian faith in terms of morality
rather than of theological heritage. Purity is the
belief that true Christian life centers on ortho
doxy. In his exploration of the historical dimen
sions of the interplay of these images, he pre
sents examples of each, touching on moral
evangelists, denominationalism, First Amend
ment rights, atonement, and community.
Robert Ferm is Tillinghast Professor of
Religion at Middlebury College, Middlebury,
Vermont.
The enthusiastic infidel is no more.
Even the label recalls to our minds a past
era of American life. Yet it was not many
years ago that Mark Twain, H.L. Mencken,
and Robert Ingersoll made clergy angry
and ready to do battle to save the faith.
Today it might be more appropriate to

by Robert Ferm'52

suggest that the “heirs of heresy” exist with
in the churches, not without, and a signifi
cant part of the critique of Christianity that
was made by the infidel is now shared by
many of the disenchanted lovers of the
church. Christian faith, however, retains the
image of being pure, of having tenets that
are written in stone and certain items of
faith that must be believed. Such characteri
zation of the Christian faith is the image of
purity.

The Makings of Happiness by Ronald
Wallace '67; Pittsburgh: University of
Pittsburgh Press, 1991.
Ronald Wallace’s fourth volume of poet
ry, The Makings of Happiness, features a range
of images and voices from those places that
have nurturing significance for Wallace: urban
Madison, rural Wisconsin, or St. Louis. The
poems speak to the essential “little” things of
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by Ronald Wallace '67

life, to the daily memories that engulf us
unawares, the musings that we do in the midst
of making a salad or driving down the road, and
the futures that we find ourselves projected
into much to our horror and dismay. This
“stuff of life — sex, death, nuclear war, reli
gion, childhood, turning forty, making poetry
— comes to us from a pen sharpened by sor
row but tipped as well with wit and humor.
Ronald Wallace is Director of Creative
Writing at the University of Wisconsin in
Madison and series editor for the University of
Wisconsin Press’s Brittingham Prize in Poetry.
He has also written several poetry chapbooks
and three books of literary criticism; he is the
editor of an anthology of contemporary
American poetry.
What am I doing
out here in the goat yard,
the red sun setting on the pasture,
this syringe in my hand full of Tylan
(“for cattle and swine only,
has been fatal in equine uses”),
wondering whether a goat is more
like a cow or a pig or a horse?
I, who am so lavish with analogies,
who can so carelessly crossbreed
sun and blood or death and levity
or kids and kids, find myself
blind in the sweet eye of this alpine,
bleating for help. My daughter
clings to my shirt sleeves for assurance
as I lift the bright syringe,
a needle of health, I tell her,
a splinter of sun, thinking:
That language were so powerful, so
dangerous!
— excerpt from “Poet in the Goat Yard”

A Quick Kiss of Redemption and Other
Stories by David Means ’84; New York: William
Morrow and Co., Inc., 1991.
This collection of fourteen short sto
ries highlights David Means' sensitivity to
the nuances of voice and light, language

and image in tightly crafted glimpses of
people struggling to make sense of the
metaphysical gulf between self and other.
Point of view ranges from that of a middleaged woman to a young boy and themes
addressed include marital discord, homo
sexuality, forbidden sex, racial conflict, and
mental disabilities.
“Let’s make life, let’s make life,” I
prayed in his ear.
“I want a baby.”
Both of us had it in our minds that all
we had to do was drive into each other hard
enough. We flung and kicked until our skin
became red and raw, our backs chalked
with whitewash.
When we could no longer go on, he
reached down and wiped a tear from my
eye. I brushed the white marks from his
back.
“The gypsies are still down at their
campfire,” I whispered. You could hear their
throaty singing if you listened hard enough.
“The hell they are.”
I felt slim and elegant standing in the
cool air, naked, at the edge of the terrace.
Two dogs bayed mournfully at each other.
Touching my fingers, he pulled me
down gently and cradled me.
It was our last attempt.
— excerpt from “The Myth of
Devotion”

by David Means ’84

Borders by Mary Crow ’55; Brockport,
New York: BOA Editions, Ltd.; 1989.
Burdened with self-seeking, the poems...
glow with colors of place and time, are clam
orous with prayerful voices and reek with the
naked smells of prayers,” writes David Ignatow
in his preface to Mary Crow’s poetry. “An
ancient Indian world assails her. Its stones,
dust, and bones nearly overwhelm her, as do
the faces and bearing of these suffering souls.”
Borders chronicles Mary Crow’s journeys
through South America, bringing us back to
her home in Colorado where she continues the
purifying act of finding the self. Crow’s poems
hit hard at lives lived in deepest poverty, at the

poet who observes and transforms these lives,
at the country and space which are the organ
ism we call “human.” They speak openly —
sometimes with brutal frankness — of sadness,
despair, strength, hope, and ever-expanding
consciousness and connection.

by M ary Crow ’55

Mary Crow has published in many liter
ary magazines, including American Poetry
Review, New Letter, Prairie Schooner, Beloit
Poetry Journal, North American Review, and
Ploughshares. She has published an anthology
of contemporary Latin American women poets,
has translated the poetry of Jorge Teillier of
Chile (see below), is a Fulbright research grant
recipient, and in 1984 won a poetry fellowship
from the National Endowment for the Arts.
Green pebbles in the dark sand
of a straw beach —
perfect, quotidian,
word I’m beginning to love:
el cotidiano.
And the water under the bridge
is almost the same opaque green,
milky and pale, on its broad pebble bed.
Filthy!, my mind says,
but my eyes say, Beautiful!
Children are digging at the edge
as the bus hunkers down
the pits and scars of this road.
My mind jumps like a fish
in the pale green air,
dusty now like a veil
behind which everything glimmers!
The days open into gardens,
glimpses of patios
cool in the distance,
and the endless sweeping of a broom
across brick and stone:
daily, basket of eggs beside the dusty hove1'
daily, grey green water to drink,
daily, bruised pears in the garden.
— excerpt from “On the Bus from Temuc0

From the Country of Nevermore: Select
Poems by Jorge Teillier, translated and with a®
introduction by Mary Crow; Hanover and
London: Wesleyan University Press, 1990.
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Chilean poet Jorge Teillier, born in 1935,
has published twelve collections of poems, and
Mary Crow’s translation of his work brings to
an English speaking audience a contemporary
voice influenced by the French Symbolists and
Edgar Allan Poe. As Crow explains in her intro
duction, a Teillier poem is typically “inhabited
by Chile’s southern countryside and its persis
tent rainy days, by the beliefs and superstitions
of country people, by the sad sound of passing
night trains on their way, perhaps, to happi
ness, and by death in its many incarnations.”
Her translations follow two tenets: each must
be a poem and each must preserve to the great
est extent possible all intentions of the author.
Para hablar con los muertos
hay que saber esperar:
ellos son miedosos
como los primeros pasos de un nino.
Pero si tenemos paciencia
un dia nos responderan
con una hoja de alamo atrapada por
un espejo roto,
con una llama de subito reanimada en
la chimenea,
frente a la mirada de nua muchacha
que aguarda inmovil en el umbral.
To talk with the dead
you have to know how to wait;
they are fearful
as the first steps of a child.
But if we have patience
one day they will answer us
with a poplar leaf trapped in a broken
mirror,
with a flame that suddenly flares in
the fireplace,
with a dark return of birds
before the glance of a girl
who waits motionless on the threshold.
— excerpts from “Para hablar con
los muertos” and translation, ‘To Talk with
the Dead”

byJorge Teillier, translated by Mary Crow '55
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Sweet Dreams Robin: A Father’s Journal
of His Daughter's leukemia by Dan Rothermel
70; Omaha, Nebraska; Centering Corporation,
1991.
In poetic form, Dan Rothermel allows us
to experience with him the tragedy of four-yearold daughter Robin who contracted leukemia.
The journal entries span several years as well
as a range of emotions testifying to the severity
of cancer and to the depth of human strength
and tenacity. Rabbi Harold Kushner, author of
When Bad Things Happen to Good People,
describes Sweet Dreams Robin as “a deeply
moving, heartfelt book, and best of all, it has a
happy ending.”
Dan Rothermel is an elementary school
teacher living with his family in York, Maine.
September 7, York, Maine
tonight,
I sit with Hannah
writing my annual birthday note
to Robin
at our pine family table
in front of the woodstove
that hasn’t been used since May
Dear Robyn,
last year at this time
your elbows ached
you were losing weight
and we didn’t know what was wrong
we took you to Boston for tests
each week in October and November
wherever we’d go
you wanted to be pushed in a stroller
your elbows and knees ached so
you woke in tears
six, seven times a night
then just before Christmas
we were told you had leukemia
I cried
I wanted to have the leukemia
instead of you
we all learned to live
with the chemotherapy
and radiation
your head is now covered
with inch long hair
as you begin kindergarten
my favorite thing is
when you mold to my chest
as you sit in my lap
when we read
I love you Sweetheart

Wide Was His Parish by Edward L.R.
Elson ’60H; Wheaton, Illinois; Tindale House,
1986.
In his autobiography Dr. Edward L.R.
Elson accounts for a Lajolla, California, pas
torate that established his preaching and study
orientation as well as his family (including
Eleanor Elson Heginbotham ’60 and, a genera
tion later, her daughter Robin Heginbotham
’85). A World War II chaplaincy that saw
involvement in the War Theater of Europe and
included witnessing both the execution of
Private Slovik and the imprisoned clergy at
Dachau is a prelude to serving the National
Presbyterian Church in Washington, DC; pastoring the President of the United States,
Dwight D. Eisenhower; filling the Senate
Chaplaincy. In years packed with distinguished
sermons, world leaders and travel, Dr. Elson
lived the pulse of the political and spiritual
nation. These commitments are, indeed,
unique to his ministry, yet universal to the
vocation as he attests to coping with the death
of a poverty-stricken young woman and the
death of President Eisenhower on the same
night, the pastor and his parish.
As the army never separated me from
the church, nor the church from my army
ministry, so my parishes in church and
Senate were an overlapping ministry. I car
ried with me the same gospel, and the
needs of those to whom I have ministered
have been the same needs. God has led me
in pleasant pastures as he has allowed me to
feed his sheep.
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Alumni News
by Jeffrey S. Todd ’83

Alumni Weekend, ’92
By the time you receive this magazine,
members of those classes who graduated in
years ending in 2s and 7s will have celebrated
reunions on the campus. More than 1,000 peo
ple were pre-registered. The weekend opened
with a faculty lecture titled “All the World’s A
Stage, Even Wooster!” by Raymond McCall
(Theatre/ English) on Thursday, June 4. On
Friday morning, June 5, the College’s
Librarian, Damon Hickey, delivered a talk titled
“Have You Read Any Good Computer Screens
Lately? Libraries and the Future of
Information.” Later that day, Linda Hults (Art
History) gave a gallery talk in the Art Museum
about the exhibition she curated entitled
American Lithography, 1921-1948: Selections
from the John Taylor Arms Print Collections.
President Copeland held “A Conversation with
the President” which was followed by the

On Sunday, Lorrin A. Kreider ’52 was
guest pastor for Westminster Presbyterian
Church’s Alumni Weekend service. As part of
the service, an alumni choir under the direc
tion of Richard T. Gore (music emeritus) sang.
Also on Sunday morning, there was the Annual
Alumni Weekend Run and Walk along with a
special breakfast for members of the Chair
man’s Council and President’s Associates, host
ed by Stanley Gault ’48 and Henry Copeland.

In the Alumni Trustee race for the
classes of 1966 and prior, David S. Mortensen
’64 of Winchester, Massachusetts, was elected
to a three-year term as an Alumni Association
representative on the Board of Trustees.
Mortensen is a partner in the law firm
Tedeschi, Grasso and Mortensen. In the other
Alumni Trustee election Diane Limbird
Hamburger ’71 was elected to represent the
classes of 1967 to the present. Hamburger,
from Hinsdale, Illinois, is Manager of
Marketing Communications for Nalco
Chemical Company.
Sally Sterrett Aber '52, Robert A. Allen
’63, and Sandra J. Hubler ’80 were elected to
three-year terms on the Alumni Board. Aber is
coordinator of the Community Development
Institute and resides in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Allen, of Fairport, New York, is the
Administrative Director in the Office of the
Associate Deans at the University of Rochester
School of Medicine and Dentistry. Director of
New Student Orientation Services at San Jose
University, Hubler lives in Cupertino,
California.
The newly elected Alumni Trustees and
Alumni Board members will begin their terms
this fall.

Regional Events
Between February and April, Wooster
alumni continued to celebrate the College’s
125th Anniversary in cities from Ft. Myers to
Boston and Philadelphia to Phoenix. Henry
Diane Limbird Hamburger 71, elected A lum ni
Trustee.
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Alumni Awards

David Mortensen '64, elected A lum ni Trustee.

Friends of the Library annual meeting featur
ing James Vitelli '42, Professor of English
Emeritus at Lafayette College, as the guest
speaker. Also Friday there was an all-class bar
becue under a tent on the quad and the Scots
Forever (formerly the Old Guard) dinner at
which Stanton Hales, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, spoke.
The festive Parade of Classes opened
Saturday’s activities and was followed by the
annual meeting of the Alumni Association and
the Alumni Awards assembly. The rest of
Saturday was devoted almost entirely to events
sponsored by the individual classes, although
there was a two-piano recital by Daniel W.
Winter (music) and Naomi Jury Chandler-Reik
’42 followed by the President’s reception for all
alumni.
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During Alumni Weekend ’92, Distin
guished Alumni Awards were presented to
Robert H. Atwell ’53, James R. Blackwood ’41,
and Ralph W. Schreiber '64 (posthumously).
Atwell is President of the American Council on
Education in Washington, DC. Blackwood is
Pastor Emeritus of the Siesta Key Chapel in
Sarasota, Florida. Schreiber was Curator of
Ornithology at the Natural History Museum in
Los Angeles County, California.
Gail Nesbitt Jones ’66 won the John D.
McKee Alumni Volunteer Award. Jones, an
Alumni Admissions Representative, has pro
vided exemplary service as a volunteer for the
College in the Pittsburgh area.

Alumni Association
Election Results
The ballots have all been counted from
the Alumni Association Election. The Alumni
Board wishes to thank all the alumni who
agreed to stand, and is grateful to everyone
who took the time to vote.

Sally Sterrett Aber ’52, elected to the A lu m n i Board.

Copeland was the guest speaker for the annual
luncheons in Ft. Myers and Sarasota as well as
in Tampa.
Perhaps the grandest celebration was
the Dinner and Dance sponsored by the
Cleveland Leadership Group for alumni,
parents and friends in Northeast Ohio. Held at
the Stouffer Tower City Plaza Hotel in down
town Cleveland, the event attracted 148 guest?'
In March, alumni living in Phoenix and
Tucson had the opportunity to hear Hans
Jenny, retired Vice President for Finance and
Emeritus Professor of Economics, reflect on

ALUMNI
Wooster over the past forty years. A1 Van Wie
'52, retired Director of Physical Education and
Athletics and Emeritus Professor of Physical
Education, spoke at a dinner with Wooster
alumni, parents and friends in Albuquerque.
Early in March, alumni in Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, New York, Massachusetts,
Delaware, Virginia, Ohio, West Virginia and
Washington, DC, had the chance to hear the
Scot Band and the Wooster Chorus as they
made their annual Spring Break tours. The
major highlight of the Wooster Chorus tour
was its performance at Alice Tully Hall of
Lincoln Center in New York City.
Columbus alumni were treated to a per
formance of Mozart’s The Magic Flute featur
ing Erie Mills 75, and Pittsburgh alums heard
James Hodges (history) speak about Wooster’s
beginnings during a brunch held at the
LeMont Restaurant overlooking that city.
In April, alumni, parents, and friends
from the Toledo area gathered at the newly
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July 27-August 1. Response was so good for
this trip that a second ship had to be
commissioned! The boats will cruise together,
and the second group will be hosted by Julia
Beuter Bogner 76. August 9-14 will offer
cycling buffs an exciting trip along the Pacific
Northwest Coast in the San Juan Islands, and a
final cycling weekend trip September 25-27 will
be led by Kent M. Weeks ’59, President of the
Alumni Association, in New Hampshire.
Brochures describing all four travel
opportunities have already arrived at your
home. Places are still available on all of the
cycling trips, and reservations can be made by
mailing in the registration form included in the
brochure or by calling the Aluinni Office at 216263-2324. The Windjammer cruise is filled to
capacity at this time, but we will gladly put your
name on a waiting list in case there should be
any cancellations.

Alumni College
Another Liberal Arts Experience was the
theme of the Summer of ’92 Alumni College
held on campus June 14-20. Faculty partici
pants in this year’s program included Paul
Christianson (English), John Gabriele
(Spanish), Vivian Holliday (classical studies),
Sheryl Horowitz (sociology), and Dijana
Plestina (political science). The lecture series
titles were: “Read any Good Translations
Lately?”; “What’s the Big Idea? — English as an
American Language”; “For Crying Out Loud!
— And Other Ways Men and Women Use
Language”; “Spain, 1492-1992: From Birth to

Robert A. Allen '63, elected to the A lum ni Board.

opened Maumee Bay State Park Lodge to hear
Gordon Tait (religious studies emeritus) talk
about Wooster’s history.
Younger alumni from Canton and Akron
met at Burkhardt’s Brewpub, a new micro
brewery, to spend an evening talking with
Gordon Collins (psychology), Ken Plusquellec
(Dean of Students) and John Sell (economics)
while alumni of Vero Beach, Florida, lunched at
the Riomar Bay Yacht Club with Grace Tompos
(Executive Director of Development).
Henry Copeland was the guest speaker
when alumni, parents, and friends of Wooster
gathered at the Philadelphia Country Club in
Pennsylvania.

Summer Travel
Three cycling trips and a Windjammer
cruise are being offered to alumni, parents and
friends of the College this summer and fall. 'Hie
week of July 12-17 will find alumni traversing
the hills and valleys of Vermont on a cycling
trip. Then, Jeffrey S. Todd ’83, Director of
Alumni Relations, will head up a Windjammer
Cruise along the coast of Maine the week of

Sandra J. Hubler '80, elected to the A lum ni Board.

Rebirth”; “Leadership in Fifth Century Athens:
Pericles and Cleon”; “The Iconography of
Roman Leadership in the Augustan Age”;
“Arenas of Local Leadership in Roman
Corinth”; “The Mesa Mysteries”; “Is Medical
Progress Possible?”; “Medicine’s Magical
Charms”; and “Yugoslavia: From Socialist SelfManagement to Nationalist Self-Destruction.

The Trajectory of One East European
Communist Country.”
The week’s cultural program featured
performances by the Ohio Light Opera and a
recital by Daniel W. Winter (music) and Sara L.
Patton, Vice President for Development.
Participants also traveled to the Cleveland
Museum of Art and to Columbus to see
AmeriFlora ’92.

Alumni Adm issions
News
Alumni assistance to Admissions has
taken a very positive turn this year with the
introduction of Alumni Admissions Represen
tative (AAR) committees and chairpersons in
several cities which have traditionally been
strong for Wooster. In this first year chairs have
organized van trips to campus for prospective
students; provided assistance to the admissions
staff through representation at college fairs,
interviewing, and talking with students and
parents by phone and at area events; and this
spring have planned and hosted several very
welcoming and informative receptions for
admitted students.
As the summer goes on, new committees
will take shape in Canton, Akron, Youngstown,
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Boston, Nashville,
Seattle, and Fairfield and Westchester Counties
in the New York City area.
Current committees and their leaders
are: Washington, DC: Dan Heischman 73;
Virginia (DC area): Scott Wilson 78; Maryland
(DC area): Kim Shefferman ’86; Rochester
Bob Allen ’63, Gretchen Shafer ’49 co-chairs;
Pittsburgh: Gail Nesbitt Jones ’66, Michelle
Pagano ’88 co-chairs; Chicago: Anne McCuneRest 78, Sandy Crittenden Bauer ’68 co-chairs;
Detroit: Jeanne Rogosch Sciba ’83; Columbus:
Usa Banyay ’84, Cynthia Panos Papp ’86, co
chairs; Cleveland east: John Faust ’86, Bonnie
Enke Lindberg ’69 co-chairs; Cleveland west:
Candia Sweet Prahst ’88, Scott Cooley 78
co-chairs.
Serving as hosts for April receptions in
addition to committee chairpersons were:
David and Carol Stromberg Pancoast ’64 in Bay
Village, Robert and Mary Ann Keibler Taylor
’48 in Shaker Heights, and William ’60 and
Ruth Evans in Columbus.
For further information on Wooster’s
AAR (Alumni Admissions Representative) pro
gram and to volunteer your services, contact
Susan Russell, Coordinator, in the Office of
Admissions at 800-877-9905. ^

Some Decisions
Are Easy

Pooled Income Fund gifts
to Wooster yield good returns
during your lifetime. Gifts of
appreciated securities are not
subject to capital gains. All gifts
help to keep academic
programs strong — and are
kind to animals.

For information about Wooster’s Pooled Income
Fund, write to Grace M. Tompos at the College.
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Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1 9 9 1 -9 2
President: Kent M. Weeks ’59
6025 Sherwood Dr., Nashville, TN 37215
President-Elect: Randolph L. Snow ’68
128 18th St., N.W., Canton, OH 44703
Class of 1992
Julia Beuter Bogner ’76
1660 Arthur Dr., Wooster, OH 44691
Robert G. Mellert '41**
1300 Queens Rd., Apt. 317, Charlotte, NC 28207
Irwin L. Reese ’75
124 West 72nd St., New York, NY 10023
Jean Carroll Scott '41
Box 13, Eden Mills, VT 05653
Roger W. Stoneburner ’44*
Route 3, Box 212F, Blue Waters Dr.
Marble Falls, TX 78654
Susan Q. Stranahan ’68*
145 Anton Rd., Wynnewood, PA 19096
Mina Ramage Van Cleef '53**
530 Skipper’s Lane, P.O. Box 2054,
Orient, NY 11957
Class of 1 9 9 3
Ann Howes Anderson '82**
2900 Hidden Lake Dr., Williamsburg, VA 23185
Nancy Braund Boruch ’64*
1205-B Central St., Evanston, IL 60201
Sara E. Bradley ’67
23 Merrimac PL, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
Richard A. Holroyd ’52
35 Woodfield Rd., Stony Brook, NY 11790

1 9

NOTES

9 1

What an exciting winter I (Katie) had!
My mailbox was always full with news. Thanks
for the great response!
Doug Fowler is attending Case Western
Reserve Law School. He is a member of Phi
Alpha Delta legal fraternity and will soon be a
member of the Ohio State Bar Association. He
was proud to report that his senior IS was quot
ed in the June 23rd edition of the Chicago
T ribune. He also wrote that Sander Olson was
doing well at Case, too.
Steve Martin was commissioned an offi
cer in the U.S. Marine Corps and will gladly
accept mail at: Stevens L. Martin, 2nd Lt.
USMC, 324-64-4143, Bravo Company, The Basic
School, MCCDC, Quantico, VA 22134-5056.
Sadly, we report the sudden death of our
classmate, Andy Bourns, on Nov. 21,1991.
(See obituaries.)
Bill Slechta is keeping busy teaching
string instruments in four elementary schools
and one middle school in Voorhees, NJ. Robin
Cordell is teaching a sixth grade bilingual class
of 29 “crazy and brilliant” kids in Pasadena, CA.
She plans to return to the East Coast in June to
attend graduate school in linguistics and bilin
gual education. She saw Tom Michaels over
break, who reports that he survived his first
semester of M.B.A. school at the U of Buffalo.
Rowland Brucken is working on a
Ph.D. in the diplomatic history department at
Ohio State U and is having a great time in Col
umbus. Bill Abbott reports that he has never
pulled so many all-nighters in his life than while
attending graduate school at Washington U.
Sue Walmsley, a graduate student at
Duke U in the cell and molecular biology pro
gram, also reports that graduate school is hard
work. She and Ken Robinson are engaged to
be married in May, in Durham, NC. Ken is

currently working as a temporary employee at
Burroughs-Wellcome Pharmaceuticals, where
he hopes to get a permanent job. Ken and Sue
would love to hear from Woosterites at: 511-D
Downing St., Durham, NC 27705. Sue also
reported that Mary Puterbaugh, a graduate
student at the U of Missouri, Columbia, is
spending two months studying in the cloud
forests of Costa Rica.
Pauline Ach is living at home and work
ing as director of alumni at Seven Hills Schools.
She is a volunteer at Planned Parenthood and
has signed up to be a big sister. Pauline misses
Wooster and would love to hear from friends at:
5 Beechcrest Ume, Cincinnati, OH 45206.
Carrie Fasolt is also living at home in
Lancaster, PA. She is taking classes at
Millersville U to become certified to teach in
Pennsylvania.
While in Aberdeen, Scotland, Andy
Lewellen worked in a centralized box office for
seven different theaters. He himself had a few
parts in some of the productions and enjoyed it
very much. Andy returned to Wooster in May.
Danielle Dunn spent the holidays in
Germany with a stop in Guidon, where she ran
into Steve Kayser. After his internship at
Lloyds of London, Steve hopes to get a job with
the U.S. Air Force base outside of London, so
he can enjoy London’s night life a few more
months. Paul Wexler, who attends graduate
school at the U of Wisconsin, spent his break in
Israel.
As for me (Katie), I brought in the New
Year with Rich and Corttney McClelland.
Both are doing well and I thank them both for a
great time. I also started an internship with
C leveland M agazine in January. Between it and
my job with Cleveland P arent , I am keeping
busy. I love hearing from everyone, though, so
keep in touch!
Secretary: Katie Jones, 1 3 7 0 2 E a st R iv e r R d .,
C olum bia Station, O H 44028.

Walter H. Rockenstein II ’65*
643 East 57th St., Minneapolis, MN 55417
Barry L. Stephens ’75
606 Albany St., Ferndale, MI 48220
James G. Stoll ’72**
240 Walnut St., Brookline, MA 02146
Class of 1 9 9 4
Julie Ferguson-Haines ’86
9706 Rossetti Court, Burke, VA 22015
Warwick J. Harris, Jr. ’66
11163 Woodelves Way, Columbia, MD 21044
Kathleen Kelly Johnson ’62
3996 State Rd., Akron, OH 44319
William A. Longbrake ’65*
939 18th Avenue East, Seattle, WA 98112
Peter L. Morgan ’81**
4019 West Corona St., Tampa, FL 33629
Solomon Oliver, Jr. ’69*
1644 Crest Rd., Cleveland Heights, OH 44121
F. Scott Wilson ’78**
7912 Foxhound Rd„ McLean, VA 22102
‘Members of the Board of Trustees elected
by the alumni
“ Members appointed to the Alumni Board

The wedding o f Erin Wolford '91 and Stephen
Burrows, (front row, I. to r.) Vic Kaminski '91, Janet
Alderton '94, Christine Ludowise '91, bride, groom,
Elizabeth Smith '91, Jennifer A m tm ann '92.

(back row) Scott Rogers ’88, Kate M arcum ’93,
Kristie Kuhls, Scott Miksch, Jeannie Benson,
Kimberly Banks ’92s.
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The wedding o f Alicia
Carter '90 and Wesley
Greer on Dec. 14, 1991.
(I. to r.) Jane Winkler
Carter ’64, Dan Carter,
groom, bride, Steve
McKelvey '91, Grace
Tompos, matron o f honor.

Congratulations to Alicia Carter and
Wesley Greer, who were married on Dec. 14,
1991, in Atlanta, GA. (See photo.) Both Alicia
and Wes are earning their M.A.’s and are teach
ing assistants in the German department at
Ohio State U.
Secretary: Ken Aldridge, George School,
N ew tow n, PA 18940.

Congratulations to Daphne Daugherty
and Jason Cody ’91, who were married on Aug.
10,1991. (See photo.) They are now living in an
apartment in Evanston, IL. Both Daphne and
Jason have received their M.S.’s in chemistry
from Northwestern U and are now pursuing
their Ph.D.s at that institution. Daphne works
for Environmental Analytics, Inc. Both she and
Jason are singing in the Northwestern U
chorus and are active with their church.
Jennifer Jam eson is pursuing her
M.Ed. in teaching at the School of Education at
Boston U. After completing the program in
May, she hopes to find a job teaching English at
the high school level.
Secretary: Susan Fesz, 8 6 7 6 E dgerton Rd.,
N orth R oyalton, O H 44133.

Kirsten Scheer is studying creative
writing at Emerson College. Find out more by
writing to her at 100 Beacon St., #A-708, Boston,
MA 02118.
Margaret Luehrs is completing her
M.A. in music history and literature at the
College Conservatory of Music at the U of
Cincinnati. She hopes to put her degrees to
work as a teacher in a secondary school or
small college. She lives at: 1664 Westmoreland
Dr., #8, Cincinnati, OH 45223.
Congratulations to Eric Knorr, who
married Michelle Byrd on Dec. 28,1991. Eric,
who received his M.Mus. from Akron U, is
enrolled in a doctoral program in trumpet per
formance at the College Conservatory of Music
at the U of Cincinnati. Michelle and Eric live at:
724 Riddle Rd., Apt. 102, Cincinnati, OH 45220.
My apologies to Jen Hodgson whose big
news was misplaced. After receiving her M.A. in
counseling from Kent State U, she became an
academic advisor/counselor at Southern Illinois
U. Phone or write Jen at 1382 Kael lane, #20,
Florissant, MO 63033; tel. 314-838-0693.
Congratulations to Cindy Drake and Jeff
Flam on their recent engagement. Find out
about her romantic proposal at: P.O. Box 286,
Hancock, MI 49930. Cindy asks: “Amy
(McClure), do you still sort your clean clothes
by color?”
The wedding o f Sharon Murphy ’91 and Geoffrey
Willour '89 on July 27,1991. (forefront) bride,
groom, (row 1 ,1, to r.) Charles Hampton, David
Willour '61, M ark McGrew '90, Greg Rumburg ’89,
Allen Lincoln '92, Tracy Kaufman, Pam Gaither

Letters keep appearing in my (Miatta’s)
mailbox from classmates around the world.
Thanks! It is exciting to hear about your varied
lives. If we have not heard from you, please drop
your secretaries a note.
Many Woosterites attended the wedding
of Jen Potee and Peter Hurwitz on June 16,
1991. (See photo.) The couple live in
Connecticut, where Jen is a residence manager
with the Association for Retarded Persons, and
Pete works with Northwestern Mutual Life.
They report that the classmates in the photo are
doing well: Ed Townsend is a graduate student
at Michigan State U; Tom Kelley is attending
Notre Dame U; Tim Nicholson works in
Louisiana for UNOCAL; Lance Cayea is a
teacher and coach in the Attica, NY, Central
School District; Phil Rea works at Rubbermaid
Incorporated; David M uschweck is a stock
broker in Buffalo, NY; Cathy Hamm and Sue
Hollingshead are teachers in the DC area;
Dave Prus works at Society National Bank in
Cleveland; Rachel Stanley works in Maryland.
If you want to get in touch with Nick
Young, write to him at 5107 South Blackstone
Ave., #307, Chicago, IL 60615.
Tika Davies is a human resources coor
dinator for Kimberly Quality Care, a national
home health care corporation. Her address is
457 Centre St., #5, Newton, MA 02158. Tika and
Kevin Walsh are engaged and are planning a
September, 1992, wedding.
In Oct., 1991, Suzie Watson Smith
married Christopher Smith, a Virginia Tech
graduate. (See photo.) Suzie is a sales repre
sentative for Bristol Myers Squibb Pharma
ceuticals, and Chris is an environmental con
sultant. The Smiths live at 92 Victoria Square,
Frederick, MD 21702. Among the many
Woosterites attending the wedding were

'89s. (row 2) Barbara Hampton, Bill I ju th 89, J111
Zingarelli Ulrey 88. (row 3) Joan Reed Clouse
,
Roger Clouse '29, Judith Fulcomer Willour '63,
Fulcomer ’65.

The wedding o f Daphne
Daugherty 8 9 and Jason
Cody '91. (front row,
I. to r.) Coleen McFarland,
Dean Economus, Erika
Federmann ’8 9s, Lyn
Rowland Wilhoite 72,
Barbara Bena Chua ’91,
iMura Gaither 8 9 , bride,
groom, Jennifer Hodgson
89, Taylor Liske ’91, Curt
M ann '90, Virginia
Bussert Pett '63. (back
row) Dave Wilhoite 72,
Christi Cody ’93, Beth
Kampm eier 89, Dean
Johnston 8 8 , Kiran Bhat
’91, Karl Crandall, Doug
Halverson '91s, Stephen
Ndegwa ’90.

Lisa Leslie, who works for DKNY Clothing in
New York City; Emily Freeman, who works for
Travelers Insurance and lives in Catonsville,
MD; Jolene Papke Hester, who is a pharma
cist in Connecticut.
The wedding of Rainy Laux Grefenstette and James Grefenstette took place on
May 18,1991, in Pittsburgh, PA. (See photo.)
Congratulations to Brock and Elizabeth
Fowerbaugh Jones, whose son, McDowell
Andrew, was born on Jan. 30,1992. The family
is stationed at Fort Benning, GA, where Brock
is an Army officer candidate. The Joneses were
married on Dec. 29,1990. (See photo.)

The wedding o f Michelle Byrd and Eric Knorr ’89, on
Dec. 28,1991. (row 1 , 1, to r.) Erik Brown ’91, Gary
Davis, bride, groom, Elisabeth Knorr ’9 3, Kay
Vigrass Slagle ’59, Bill Foxx ’44, Frank Knorr 59,

Nancy Chisholm, who spent a year
studying at Wooster, wrote from Aberdeen,
Scotland, to tell her friends that she will marry
David Birse, a music teacher, in March, 1992.
Nancy is a music teacher and plays the organ
for her church. She would love to hear from
friends. Write or visit her at 19 Cameron Way,
Bridge of Don, Aberdeen, Scotland AV23 8QD.
Becky Geiger is now a Peace Corps vol
unteer. She would appreciate hearing from
classmates. Address: Corps de la Paix, B.R 817,
Yaounde, Cameroon, Central Africa.
On Nov. 7,1991, Martyn Clark married
Rumi Kobayashi. Martyn is teaching English
conversation at Bunha Women’s University in
Nagano, Japan.

Jean Knorr. (roui 2) Brad Anderson ’88, Tim
McCoul, Kim McCoul ’90s, M att Carson ’91, Bentley
Wall ’88, Peter Havholm (Editor, Wooster), Gayle
Marcin '91, Jacqueline Boulanger '92, Carol

Mary Hueske writes that she will
receive her B.S.N. from Rush U, in Chicago, in
March. Then, she will begin working full time in
a labor and delivery unit. Her future plans
include working on her M.S. in midwifery.
In May, 1992, Bob Murphy will receive
his J.D. from the U of Missouri-Kansas City. He
then expects to return to Washington, DC, and
practice in the field of environmental law.
I (Eric) received a letter from Michele
Bremekamp, who spent two years at Wooster,
transferred, and now has her M.S. in social
work from Tulane U. Last Aug., her family held
a social gathering in recognition of her engage
ment. She has given us news of several class
mates who were in attendance.

Gustafson Dix '32, Ray Dix ’66H, M im i Lewellen
(Admissions), (row 3) Dick Slagle 5 7 , Candy Sweet
Prahst 8 8, Debbie Knorr Haavik ’65, Pat Workman
Foxx ’46, Bonnie Havholm, Dorothy Drushal.
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The wedding o f Lorraine “Rainy" Laux ’88 and James
Grefenstette on May 18,1991. (front row, I. to r.)
Erik Brown ’91, Candy Sweet Prahst ’8 8, groom,
bride, Kirsten Patton, Jenny Smith Dayton '88s,

Valerie Nay ’91. (back row) Rick Dayton, Darrell
Smith ’89s, Wendy Brown '90, Adam Cohen, Robb
Waid '89s, Bentley Wall '88, Gayle Marcin '91, Dave
Prus ’88, Gerry Smith, Jo A n Organ Smith, ’60s.

Jon Bulkley lives near Boston, MA, and
is an independent agent in the insurance field.
Beth Nardone works for Brandon Systems
Corporation and resides in Connecticut. Jay
Dow lives near Boston and is working with his
father. Jay may be going to graduate school
soon.

from one environment to another in San
Francisco, CA. If you visit Sea World this sum
mer, you must check out the dolphin act in
which Steve appears.
Palani Sakthivel has received his M.S.
in physics and is now working on his Ph.D. in
engineering at the U of South Florida. Palani
reports that Elvis Gasparini will soon finish
his M.S. in computer science.
I (Eric) continue to travel throughout the
southeast U.S., talking to people about my
Peace Corps experience.
Secretaries: Miatta W ilson, 1 0 1 7 B eachview ,
#208, Dallas, T X 75218; Eric Greene, 3 1 0 0
Godby R d., #13A I, College P ark, GA 30349.

Karen (Balogh ’90) and Steve Stafford ’88, with
Sham u the Killer Whale.

Ravi and Jeneen Moretuzzo Masih
reside in Brooklyn, NY. Ravi is a second-year
medical student at Downstate Medical Center.
Jeneen has received her J.D. from Case
Western Reserve U.
A letter was also received from Steve
Stafford, who is still engaged to Shamu the
Killer Whale and is very much in love — with
his wife, Karen (Balogh ’90), of course. The
Staffords reside in Aurora. Steve has been pro
moted to the next level of whale and dolphin
trainer for Sea World, and he delivered a paper
on the effects of transporting sea mammals

The wedding o f Suzanne
Watson ’88 and
Christopher Smith, (front
row, I. to r.) Megan Karch,
Rebecca Taylor ’88s,
groom, bride, Eileen
Robinson, Lisa Leslie,
Jolene Papke Hester ’88s.
(back row, I. to r.) Tom
Ballentine '88, Robb Waid
’89, Ted Byrne, Ben
Spriggs, Sonya Alwyn
Spriggs, Emily Freeman,
Beth Pohl, Brian Morrow
’88s.

The long-awaited Kay Schwerzler and
Chris Drake wedding took place in North
Canton on May 25,1991. Since the wedding, the
Drakes have moved to Princeton, NJ, where
Chris is working at Princeton U as an adminis
trator of the student volunteer council and lov
ing it. All that Woo experience sure paid off!
Kay has given up the “life of leisure” and is
working for United Jersey Bank. The two nolso-newlyweds are enjoying wedded life and
Princeton. They’d love visitors, so go see them
at 102 N. Stanworth Dr., Princeton, NJ 08540.
Now on to Kay’s award-winning class
notes report: John Porter lives in Colorado
Springs, CO, works in Denver, and will be mar
ried in August, 1992. No doubt Mark O’Gawa
will be making yet another marital trek in the
name of true friendship! John Orsborn, who
formerly hailed from Colorado, is now in St.
Paul, MN, working at a children’s shelter. The
shelter provides temporary housing for chil
dren ages two through seven who come from
unstable, dysfunctional family situations. I’m
sure John remains ever-challenged in his job.
One stable, happy little family is Tom Junkin
and his wife, Holly, who are the proud parents
of Thomas D., born Aug. 5,1991.
Betsy Barrett remains in River Falls,
WI, where she’s teaching at River Falls U. In
her spare time she has become a marathon run
ner, completing her first (but probably not her
last) marathon last October. Bets hopes to
begin working on her Ph.D. this summer.
Kathy Sabol is doing the graduate
school thing, working on her M.A. in adminis
tration of higher education at Harvard U or, as
they say at Miami U, at the “Miami of the East.”
Alex Helander is also in the East, in
Westfield, NJ, working for Polo. Always, I’m
sure, impeccably dressed, Alex travels a good
bit for Polo, mostly in Central and South
America.
Mark Taylor is in Toronto, Ontario,
assisting in the management of several apart-
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The wedding o f Elizabeth
Fowerbaugh and Frock Jones
'88s on Dec. 29,1990.
(row 1 ,1, to r.) Erik Dahms
'90, bride, groom, Nan
Curtis, Mary Erney
Gallagher, Christian Welch
'88s. (row 2) Susan
Friedman '88, Christopher
Sharp ’90, Susan Kacerek
’91, Daniel Gallagher '88.
(row 3) Tony Harris '88,
Carl Schopf’93. (row 4)
Randy Branch '87, E.C.
Pelaia, Pat McKenna '90s.
(row 5) Leroy Reese, Rebecca
Bing '88s, Damon Jones ’90.
(row 6) M ary Beth Mercer
'86, Glenn Winter, Carrie
McGraw ’88s. (row 71 Karl
Penn, Ned F ox, Mike
Johnson ’88s. (row 8) Fred
Keck, Geoff Belz, Heather
Keeney ’90s.

ment complexes and occasionally dabbling in
the construction end of things. Kay puts in a
sales pitch for Mark: “If you ever want a house
built, call him!”
In Ohio, Chuck Hoover’s holding
together the banking world of Canton while
working as a trust officer for Security National
Bank. Further north in Cleveland, Scott
Gunselman continues playing as much as pos
sible — soccer, that is. When he’s not footing
the ball around for his German team, Scott
keeps busy traveling the country as a sales rep
resentative for Industrial Pump and Equipment
Corporation. And — bringing it all back home
— Stan and Michele Smith Brown are busy
homeowners in Wooster, where Michele is a
special education teacher in the Wooster
schools. Stan has taken it upon himself to “build
and protect”; when he’s not constructing, he’s a
fireman and a security officer for the College.
That wraps up the “Kay report.” Thanks, Kay,
for all the goodies!
Before Christmas, your secretary got a
call from an old Biology 210 lab-mate of mine,
Sean Tolentino, who started with us at Woo
but then transferred. That move, however, has
not kept the Wooster alumni folk from finding
him, and he’s keeping up on everyone. Sean
now works in Columbus as a chemist for the
Ohio E.P.A, and he’d love to hear from Wooster
people in the Columbus area. His address is
1669 West 3rd Ave., Apt. D, Columbus, OH
43212. Right down the road, I believe, from
Janet McCracken. Sean asks: “Sharon
Kaufman, where are you and what are you
doing?” Inquiring minds want to know.

Congratulations to Cynthia Herr
Kotora, who has joined Wyse Landau Public
Relations, in Cleveland, as an account executive.
Bob Northrup writes that he lives in
Sewickley, PA, where he recently bought a
house. Bob coaches the Y.M.C.A. swim team as
well as the Quaker Valley High School team.
Bob is looking for a full-time coaching position
at the high school or college level.
Congratulations to Keith Custis, who
won the 1991 Constance Caraway Poetry
Competition, awarded by the Washington
Chapter of the National Society of Arts and
Letters. He was also invited to read two poems
at an awards ceremony at the Danish Embassy.

EKO alumnae in May,
1991. (top to bottom)
Linda Schulski ’86, Susan
Rice Kent 87, Jodi English
86, M ary Beth Evans,
Ruth Heldman Klee '87s,
A m y Johnson Schwendler
86, Emily Perl 87, Lisa
Brandstaetter Kelch 85,
Linda Schneider Bartizal
86, and Lisa Moore 86.

Keith expects to receive his M.F.A. from The
American U in Washington, DC, at the close of
this school year.
After a truly wonderful wedding, I (Laura)
am now a m a rried w om an. Life is great fun for
us newlyweds. We’re still here in New
Wilmington, PA, where Tedd continues teach
ing at Westminster College. I, however, have
finished up my short-term stint in admissions
at Westminster, and how long we stay here
depends partly on what the local job-world
chooses to offer me. For the time being, we like
it here, where life is relatively calm and uncom
plicated. I’ve had a great time being your class
secretary, lo, these five years, and I thank all of
you for your letters and support. It’s been such
fun lo be on the receiving end of all the corre
spondence. The best to you all; I hope to see
you in June at the reunion\ Until then, may you
find “peace in a restless world.” (The words
belong to Midge Ure).
Secretary: I-aura VanDale, 1 4 6 B Waugh A ve.,
N ew W ilm ington, PA 16142.

Peck-Bee Lim is a Ph.D. student in
human resources management at Cornell U and
would like to hear from friends. Write to her at
201 Maple Ave., #A-11-D, Ithaca, NY 14850.
While waiting to hear the results of her
bar exam, Lori Charvat joined a group of 60
volunteers who went to Czechoslovakia to teach
English for one semester. In Nov., Lori was
informed that she passed the bar. Let us know
your future plans, Lori.
Andrea Richey McCoy and her hus
band, Matt, have lived in Newark since their
marriage in 1988. Matt is involved in the
petroleum retail/wholesale business, and
Andrea is the coordinator of the volunteer pro
gram New Beginnings, Licking County’s bat
tered women’s shelter. Andrea would like to
hear from friends and others who would like to
discuss careers in domestic violence programs
or other social service occupations. Call her at
614-522-1864.
Since graduation, Rena Dillon has been
working in New York City, principally in set
design, properties, and related production

work. Most of her work is done as a free lance
artist, including a 10-month stint with
Nickelodeon, a trip to Russia, and being a pro
duction assistant to Ted Glass, set designer, on
Spike Lee’s movie, Jungle Fever.
Greg Webb and his wife, Jill, have moved
to Sterling Heights, MI, where Greg is now
working with EDS on computer program
designs for General Motors.
In memory of Lisa Moore, her class
mate, good friend, and EKO sister, Emily Perl
sent the photo of EKO alumnae taken in May,
1991, which appears in this issue. The occasion
was a baby shower for Linda Schneider
Bartizal, and it was the last time that Lisa was
able to attend such gatherings. Lisa died on Jan.
21,1992, after a long struggle against Gardner’s
Syndrome. (See obituaries.)
Secretary: Tammy Allen, 2 0 7 S. P leasant, R oyal
O ak, M l 48067.

Phyllis Izant

1 9

8 5

Peter Constantine married Catherine
Ellen Hancock on Nov. 23,1991, in Gettysburg,
PA Attending the ceremony were Federico
Erebia ’84, Chuck Ryan ’86, and Steve Allen.
Peter and Catherine live at 505 E. Braddock Rd.
#206, Alexandria, VA 22314.

The wedding o f Kay
Schwerzler and Christopher
Drake '87s. (row 1 , 1, to r.)
Jennifer Kellam '88, Kathy
Sabol ’87, Jennifer Giesecke
'91, Cindy Drake, Colleen
Banks '89s, Betsy Barrett,
M ark O'Gawa '87s. (row
2) Michele Sm ith Brown
8 7 , Sharon Coursey '90,
Susan Fesz 8 9 , Patty
Sm anik Elfring, Greg
Elfring '88s, Adam Geary,
Masankho Banda '91s.
(row 3 ) John Porter, Chuck
Hoover, Alex Helander,
John Orsborn '87s, bride,
groom, Tom Junkin, A.
Mark Taylor '87s, Brian
Yocum '91, Sylvia Young,
Scott Nelson '91.
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The wedding o f Jen Potee and Pete Hurwitz '88s on
June 16,1991. (I. to r.) Betsy Frost-Collins '89, Ed
Townsend, Kirsten Patton, Maria Zeglen Townsend,
Tom Kelley, Dave Muschweck '88s, bride, David

Prus '88, groom, Tim Nicholson, Lance Cayea, Phil
Rea, Cathy H am m , Susan Hollingshead, Rachel
Stanley '88s.

Barbara Curran moved from New York
City to Jacksonville, FL, this past August where
she is a marketing director for Howard
Publications. Barbara plans to marry Lt. Gene
Garbaccio in Cleveland this June. She would
like to hear from Cheryl Lower ’84, Judy Eglin,
Amy Holman, and Jill Tuennerman '86.
Barbara’s new address is 6738 Periwinkle Dr.,
Jacksonville, FL 32244.
Phyllis Izant has been appointed assis
tant director of development for Kent School, a
secondary boarding school in Kent, CT, from
which she graduated. Phyllis received her
M.Th. from Boston University School of
Theology. Write to her at Kent School, Kent, CT
06757. 'Pel. 203-927-3501.
On Dec. 18, 1991, Shelley Sanders
accompanied the Naval Command Choir in a
concert at the White House. Shelley is the
director of music at the Trinity Presbyterian

Church in Pensacola, FL, where her mother,
Marge Frank Sanders ’59, is the organist and
her father, Dave ’59, sings in the choir. Other
Woosterites belonging to the church are Rod
Kendig ’62, Pensacola city manager; Victor ’58
and Barbara (Tooley ’60) Sapio, their daughter,
Karen Sapio; and Barbara Bowen Kenan ’48.
Karen is the interim associate pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Vancouver, WA. Her
father, Victor, writes “We have assured the ses
sion that Wooster is not planning a coup at
Trinity.”
Shawn Cotton and Debbie Pickhardt
were married on July 27,1991. Debbie is a resi
dent in child psychiatry. Shawn received his
M.D. from SUNY-Buffalo School of Medicine in
June, 1990, and is doing his residency in family
medicine. .

The wedding ofBobbi Coluni '84 and M ike Pyle.
(I. to r.) Cherly Lower '84, A nne Belt ’85, Robert
Northrup '87, A m y Thayer '88, groom, Joseph
Picciotti '84, bride, Jill Currie Reeves, Grant
McCorhhill, A nne Jorgensen, Kevin Nahigian '84s.

Christopher Causey received his
M.B.A. in marketing from George Washington
U in July. He is now a public relations/account
executive for Porter/Novelli. Christopher and
his wife, Julie, live in Bethesda, MD, and have
one son, Nathaniel Patrick, who was born in
October, 1991.
John Richey is working on his Ph.D. in
music at the U of Illinois-Chicago campus. He
received his M.A. in music composition from
the U of Michigan last year.
As for your secretary (Lawrence), the
correspondence has been thin. I’m getting lone
ly out here in secretary-land. Write to me at my
new address below.
Secretary: Lawrence Allen, 6 2 6 0 Greenwood
Parkway, #105, S a gam ore H ills, O H 44067.

A great big thanks to everyone who has
written to me (Janet); I have lots of news and
happy thoughts to pass along.
I received a wonderful letter full of news
from Bobbi Coluni. She and former Wooster
assistant swim coach Mike Pyle were married
on Aug. 31,1991, with many Woosterites in
attendance. Cheryl Lower even traveled from
Thailand to join in the festivities. (See photo.)
Bobbi is the manager of operations for Medstat
Systems, Inc. which provides health care, and
Mike is the director of promotions for the
Detroit Tigers Baseball Club. Write to Bobbi
and Mike at 915 West Washington, Ann Arbor,
Ml 48130. Kevin Nahigian also lives in the Ann
Arbor area, where he is completing his residen
cy in orthopedics at the Henry Ford Hospital.

Bobbi also reported that Grant McCorkhill is
a yuppie lawyer in Chicago. Jill Currie Reeves
works for the Hotel Washington and often
dances with Tom Truss ’83.
Another Wooster wedding was that of
Mary Fenderson and John Hotchkiss. They
were married in Minneapolis on July 6, 1991,
and both completed their internal medicine resi
dencies at the U of Minnesota. Mary is an
internist for Group Health, Inc., in Arden Hills,
MN, and John is a nephrology fellow at the uni
versity. (See photo.) They can be reached at: 24
River Terrace Court, Minneapolis, MN 55414.
Barbara Benson and Greg Brigham
also exchanged wedding vows this past sum
mer. The Brighams and Greg’s 15-year-old son
live at 894 Oxley Rd., Grandview Heights, OH
43212. Barbara is a certified chemical depen-

dency counselor in Worthington. Woosterites in
attendance at the wedding on Aug. 15 included
Judy Stone Tejada ’82, Valerie Perkins, and
Sandy Galicki. Judy married Carlos Tejada in
October, 1988, and they had their first child,
Alicia, in January, 1990. Val married Moiz
Kohari ’87 in November, 1990. Sandy Galicki
and Mark Ferguson ’83 had their first child,
Iceland Galicki Ferguson, on Sept. 28,1991, and
they live in New Albany.
Jennifer Haims O’Neill writes that she
and her husband, Tim, had a daughter, Kristen,
on Oct. 28,1991, joining brother, Justin (3).
I also heard from Bill Jackson (a fellow
geology buddy). Bill received his Ph.D. from
Stanford U and is an inorganic chemist for Shell
Development Company in Houston, TX. He
writes that he is managing both humans and
robots for exploration and production research.
Dave Ulfelder is still happily teaching
and coaching at The Pike School, in Andover,
MA. On July 6,1991, he married Ellen DiSilva,
of Lexington, MA. Woosterites in attendance
were David Genger, Gordon Heingartner,
David Boop ’85, Steven and Midge (Olivet ’86)
Webster, Keith Pentland, and John Quincy
Adams (best man). The couple honeymooned
in New Zealand and Australia.
My husband and I (Janet) are expecting
our first child, due July 8, 1992. Hope 1992 is
happy and bright for all Wooster folks. Keep in
touch.
Secretary: Janet Schellhase Dial, 6 9 2 8
Sharkon iM ne, Stockton, G4 95210.

In Nov., 1991, Jean Peacock accepted a
position with the U of Arizona College of
Education. She works as a community organiz
er on educational issues in a Mexican/American
community of Tucson. Write to her at
3537 S. Lundy, Tucson, AZ 85713.
Congratulations to G eoff and Wendy
Jones, whose son, Collin Loftin, was born May
28,1991. Geoff is a financial analyst with HealthMor, Inc., Cleveland, and is a member of
Cleveland’s North Coast Caledonian Pipe Band,

Woosterites at the wedding
o f Barbara Benson ’84 and
Greg Brigham on Aug. 17,
1991. (I. to r.) Judith Stone
Tejada '82, bride, Valerie
Perkins, Sandra Galicki
'84s.
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The wedding o f Ten Warden and David Bickmore ’83s.

1991 North American Grade II champions. The
Joneses live at 3006 Yorkshire Rd., Cleveland
Heights, OH 44118.
Robin Telerico McCool and her hus
band, Curtis, have bought a home in
Connecticut. New address: 33 Hassake Rd., Old
Greenwich, CT 06870. Robin works for
Christopher Norman, Inc., in New York City.
The firm offers high end furniture and fabrics
to the interior design trade. Curtis also works in
the City at Bloomberg Financial Markets.
Dan Howes and his wife, Margarite, live
in Roanoke, VA. The Howes have one child,
Isabelle, who was born in 1991.
David and Teri Warden Bickmore live
at 3-C Fairway Rd., Reading, PA 19607. Dave is
a pilot for Pan Am Express, and Teri is a high
school teacher. The Bickmores were married
on May 25, 1991, at the Wooster Inn. (See
photo.) The ceremony was performed by Dr.
Peter Mealwitz, father of Scott Mealwitz '85, and
Andrej Mentshukoff played classical guitar
music.
Secretaries: Lisabeth Beatty, 1178 Foxhound
Ct., M cL ean, VA 2 2 1 0 1 ; Jennifer Saliers, 3 1 0
N o rth D ecatur Ln., Decatur, GA 30033.

19 8 2
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Rina Blank Caldwell writes that after
quitting her job as a computer systems engi
neer, she traveled around the world for a year
and a half with her husband, Bruce ’83. They
now live in Massachusetts near Gail Wagner
Kuist, Sue Wilson Kern, Jim Bossange, and
Char Reed Lyons ’81. The Caldwells’ address is
112 Keyes Rd., Westford, MA 01886.
Claire Joya-DeTorre has been living in
Belize, Central America, since 1984, when she
moved there as a Peace Corps volunteer. She’s
experienced what she calls a few “occupational
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health hazards” — malaria, scabies, and amebic
dysentery, among other things — yet in five
years has helped to build and run an elemen
tary school for refugee children, implemented
an education program in five district Belizian
schools, become an aerobics teacher, learned
Spanish and worked with TESOL. She now
teaches pre-school each morning in a Red
Cross day care center which caters to refugee
families, acts as a translator in the adjoining
clinic, teaches aerobics, and works as a consul
tant for the United Nations High Commission
on Refugees.
Claire is married to an agro engineer
from El Salvador, Mauricio Joya, and has two
children, Richard (4) and Emily (1). She writes
that “Life is busy, but so sweet. God has blessed
me abundantly.” Letters are welcome; so are
donations to her day care/pre-school: Box 181,
Belmopan Belize, Central America.
A physician, Robert Secor is practicing
medicine in a group practice with his uncle and
cousin in Willard. He and his wife, Julie, have
two children, Kaleb (2) and Tyler (1).
Deanna Smith-Baker no longer teaches
pre-school but is now home with her four
children: Matthew (8), Brittany (7), Chelsea (2),
and Abbey(1). Her husband, Kenneth ’81, who
sold his accounting practice three years ago,
now runs a retirement community in Stow, OH.
Secretaries: Barb Brown, 1899 Selby A ve., #4,
St. P aul, M N 55104; Morris Robinson, 1206
H arrison A ve., Colum bus, O H 43201.

19 8 1
Every time, I (Loraine) get together with
Woosterites, my head reels with memories!
Recently, I attended Wooster’s birthday celebra
tion at The University Club in Washington, DC,
and Larry Stewart, my IS advisor, was there
along with Peter Havholm (the speaker that
evening) and Hayden Schilling. All were teach
ers of mine, and it was great to see them.
Also in attendance was Dana Baker,
who is assistant director of admissions at
Catholic University of America in Washington,
DC. Her daughter, Jessica Louise, will celebrate
her fifth birthday on June 11.
Dana asked about Gregory Kezele, who
is a physician in non-surgical vascular medicine
at the Circulatory Center, Incorporated, in
Middleburg Heights. He and his wife, Mary,
have one son, Adam (3 V2).
I talked with Michael Rendina, who is a
project engineering geologist for Zeiser
Geotechnical Incorporated. He and his wife,
Lise, and daughters, Danielle (4) and Adrienne
(2), live at 27764 Bahamonde, Mission Viejo,
CA 92692.
Michael said (to the best of his knowl
edge) that Jeff Mclntire lives in Cleveland and
is a teacher. Rob Wheatcroft lives in Falmouth,
MA, with his wife, Christine, and works at the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute. Chuck
Allan lives and works in Rochester, NY.
Chet Omilanowski is alive and well and
residing in Aurora with his wife, Ellen. For
almost 10 years, Chet has been working with
developmentally disabled persons, the last six
years with the Cuyahoga County Board of
Mental Retardation. Currently, he is an habilitation specialist at the Euclid Adult Training
Center for the agency. He earned his M.Ed. in
rehabilitation counseling from Kent State U in

1989, and in Oct., 1991, he passed the C.R.C.
exam, a national certification for rehabilitation
counselors. In their spare time, Chet and Ellen
play softball and tour the country, visiting major
league baseball stadiums. They would like to
hear from friends. Send your letters to 246
Chelmsford Dr., Aurora, OH 44202.
Please, get in touch with your secretaries.
We are interested in what you are doing.
Secretaries: Cheryl Weller Beck, 5 8 0 B arclay
H ill R d., Beaver, PA 15009; Loraine Wilder
Powell, 2 9 2 0 W ilton A ve., S ilv e r S pring, M D
20910.

19 8 0
Sonya Martin Schwaegerle writes that
she is enjoying her work in a two-person pathol
ogy practice. She and her husband, Dan, wel
comed their son, Peter Martin, on June 19,
1991. He joins sister Kristen Anne (4). The
Martins are also busy renovating and adding
onto their 1851 Greek revival home. Write to
them at 490 Marcy St., Portsmouth, NH 03801.
Sonya would like to hear from Lorna Babcock
Reifsteck ’82 and Molly Dixon.
Susan Bosworth Linney reports that
“life is good” in Alameda, CA.
Secretaries: Jenny Watson, 1 2 8 0 5 S h a k e r
B lvd., #610, Cleveland, O H 44 1 2 0 ; Leslie
Schwartz, 1 9 0 Pleasant Grove R d., #]3, Ithaca,
N Y 14850; David Gilliss, 1 0 0 B ra n d o n Rd,,
B altim ore, M D 21 2 1 2 .
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From Portland, OR, A1 Lave writes that
1991 was a fulfilling year for him. In June, he
married Barbara Shotwell, a high school busi
ness teacher. Bill and Linda (Ossman ’81)
Specht and their son, Benjamin, traveled from
Ohio to Oregon for the wedding. Later in the
year, A1 was elected to the position of vice presi
dent, human resources and legal, for Stanton
Industries.
It was good to receive updated news from
Barbara McBride Hudson. She and her hus
band, Joe ’77, live in Pittsburgh, PA, with their
two daughters. Joe is a regional sales manager
for PPG Industries-Glass Group. In Dec., 1991,
Barbara was appointed a vice president of
Mellon Bank, where she works in the human
resources department. The Hudsons’ daughter
Meredith was born on Nov. 10,1990, joining sis
ter Elin Elizabeth (4).
Peg Weissbrod, who practiced law full
time with Arter & Hadden in Cleveland from
1984-90, put her law career on hold after the
birth of her second son. Peg and her husband,
Stephen Marunowski, live in South Euclid with
sons Andrew (6) and Alex (2).
From Pahoa, HI, Elizabeth Seymour
Brooks writes that she married Robert D.
Brooks, of Tecumseh, MI, on Aug. 4,1990.
Elizabeth is a social worker in Child Welfare
Services for the State of Hawaii.
Secretaries: Pat Stocker, 6 1 5 C om m ercial Ave.
#SW , N ew Philadelphia, O H 44 6 6 3 ; Lisa
Carter Sherrock, 3 5 0 0 C olonial Dr.,
Springfield, O H 45504.
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Robert Withington works for EG&G
Florida as a technical writer at the Kennedy
Space Center. He also plays in the company’s
basketball and softball leagues. His new
address is 310 West Due East Ave., New
Smyrna Beach, EL 32169. He would appreciate
hearing from classmates.
Robin Ijgh t Thomas wrote that she
continues to work as a facilities project manager
and an interior designer in downtown
Minneapolis. Stuart recently closed his shop,
The Bicycle Works, and is ready to pursue a
new career. They have two children, Megan (6)
and Kyle (3).
After working four months on a seasonal
project on the summit of the Greenland ice
sheet, Jim Tatgenhorst is back home in
Portland, OR. The project involves drilling 3,000
meters of ice core to obtain a continuous,
detailed 200,000-year history of the climate. He
reports that they’re halfway to bedrock with just
one season left to finish the project. Jim and
his wife, Anne Standoff, were married on
July 1,1989.
Jenny Grant Prileson has moved
recently to Tucson, AZ. She is one of a team of
teachers who is planning a new high school
based on her work with the Coalition of
Essential Schools. Jenny adds that her family is
enjoying life in the desert but admits it’s a big
change from weather in Boston. Her children,
Vanessa and Eric, “are especially impressed by
the variety of wildlife that can be found in our
own backyard, particularly the tarantulas and
lizards.” She invites alumni to stop in at 4732 E.
Calle Elegante, Tucson, AZ 85718.
Rich Miska traveled to Geneva,
Switzerland, last fall to present a paper on per
sonal communication and pocket phones for his
employer, Bell labs. He and Cindy Knight

NOTES

Miska live in Belle Mead, NJ, with their two
sons, William (6) and Alexander (3).
Laurie White Rosen continues to live in
Topeka, KS, and work at The Menninger
Foundation as an art therapist. She is also busy
with her own personal artwork. Her crazy quilt
was accepted in the Midwest Craft Competition,
and she has sold several of her jewelry pieces.
She and her husband, Don, have done extensive
renovation on their Victorian home.
Warren Schirtzinger lives in Seattle, WA,
where he recently left his position as senior mar
keting consultant for Regis McKenna, Inc., and
started his own consulting business. His son,
Daniel, offered to fund Daddy’s new venture with
his own money collected from the tooth fairy!
If you have sent me (Cathy) news that
has taken a long time to appear in print, please
bear with me. Your secretary has still not recov
ered from the adjustment of adding two babies
to our family at one time! The twins are now
almost a year old, and life is slowly becoming
somewhat manageable again. Please continue
to send your cards and letters. Your secretaries
need to hear from you!
Secretaries: Bill Stone, P.O. B ox 2 4 5 7 , 5 2 6
Second Ave. S.E ., Cedar Rapids, IA 52406-2457.
Cathy McDowell MacLean, 4581 Bentley
Place, D uluth, GA 30136.
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H I 15th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
After being a social worker in health care
settings for a number of years, Virginia MayerBrown is now a family day care provider. This
enables her to remain at home with daughters
Sarah (5) and Elizabeth (2). Virginia and her
husband, Don, and children live in North
Plainfield, NJ.

Recently, Karen Hurl Rincon and her
husband, John, adopted Christian Daniel at the
age of 17 months. The family lives at 78
Cokeberry Ct., The Woodlands, TX 77380.
After being diagnosed with cancer in
1989, Susan Merrick left her 10-year career in
international business and “got my activist feet
wet” working with the national office of NOW.
Susan is working on her M.S.W. at Catholic
University National School of Social Service in
Washington, DC. After receiving her degree,
she plans on working in the area of
cancer/AlDS/terminal illness client counseling
in the Lesbian and Gay community and patient
advocacy work combined with homophobia
awareness training of medical professionals.
Susan would love to hear from folks. Address:
500A G Street, S.E., Washington, DC 20003.
Lyle Hanna, president of the Lexington,
KY, Habitat for Humanity, organized the group’s
project to build 15 homes in one week! This
ambitious and successful Lexington project was
the largest U.S. project undertaken in 1991 by
the organization to commemorate the 15th
anniversary of Habitat for Humanity. Assisting
Lyle and 3,000 volunteers was actor Paul
Newman. Lyle, a consultant for William M.
Mercer Incorporated in Louisville, also credits
his company for its support and encouragement
of the project. Lyle and his wife, Mary, have one
son, Shelby (4).
From Oakland, CA, Sharon Leech
Campton writes that she and her family sur
vived the October ’89 earthquake and the
October ’91 fire storm and wouldn’t think of
leaving the area! She and her husband, Ray,
have two children, Jesse (3) and Chelsea, born
Dec. 2,1991.
Secretaries: Susan Lundal, 2 4 8 5 5 Woodridge
Dr., #69306, F arm ington H ills, M I 4 8 3 3 1 ;
Carole Lehman Valliere, 10 R a d c liff R d .,
Beverly, M A 01915; Alice Taylor Shupe, 1803
M anchester, Y psilanti, M l 48198.
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From Virginia Beach, VA, Martha Smith
writes that she has been appointed to a threeyear term as head of La Leche League of
Virginia, a non-profit organization.
Congratulations to Karen Havholm,
who received her Ph.D. from the U of Texas at
Austin. Currently, Karen enjoys teaching at
Colorado College in Colorado Springs, and
daughter, Merilie, enjoys the snow. The family,
however, does not enjoy the commuter relation
ship that comes with the job. Karen’s husband,
Glenn Reynolds, is able to join the family every
few weekends from their other home in Austin,
TX.
Dr. Patricia Slone Janovitz and her hus
band, Evan, welcomed their daughter, Frances,
on Nov. 28,1991. She joins her brothers,
Nathan, Tyler, and Oliver.
Secretary: Julie Beuter Bogner, 1 6 6 0 A r th u r
Dr., Wooster, O H 44691.

1 9
The wedding o f M ary Fenderson '84 and John
Hotchkiss. (I. to r.) Jacqueline Addis Sullivan, Anne
Jorgensen '84s, Susan Fenderson 85, bride, groom,
Elizabeth Foreman 84, Robert Sullivan 83.
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In mid-January, Barry Stephens became
vice president of branch operations for the
Akron YMCA. Previously, Barry was executive
director of the YMCA of Detroit, MI.
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Bill Derbyshire wrote that he and his
wife, Myra, were expecting their second child in
Dec., 1991. Their son, Angus, will be five years
old this May. Last summer, Bill spent a week
with Beau McCaffray 7 6 and John Copeland
at Wrightsville Beach, NC.
Congratulations to Robin Rose, who has
been named dean of student life at Brown U.
Previously, Robin was the university’s outreach
program director in the Office of Psychological
Services for more than 10 years.
Although Janet Will Jam eson and her
husband, Scott, live in the Rochester, NY, area,
they both work in the Newark-Canandaigua
area with the office of mental retardation and
developmental disabilities. Recently, Janet
began working with a region that closed its
developmental center and now operates nearly
70 homes in the area. In Nov., she attended a
mini-reunion of “The Big Four”: Liza Ukena
Catino, Pam Moore Shyatt, and Laurie Izard
Ayers, at Laurie’s home on Long Island.
From Decorah, LA, comes news of the
birth of Catherine Olivia on Nov. 18,1991, to
John and Rosalind Patterson Moeller.
Catherine joins sister Marguerite (4) and
brother Daniel (2).
Secretary: Andrea Steenburg, 12116
G reenspring A v e ., O w ings M ills, M D 21117.

After living 16 years in the Adirondack
Mountains of New York, Deborah Horner
Wells decided that it was time for new chal
lenges in her life. In Aug., 1990, she packed her
worldly goods in the pickup truck and headed
for Alaska. Accepting the position as director of
conferences and special events at the U of
Alaska, Fairbanks, was “the best decision I ever
made,” writes Deb. One of the real joys of living
in Alaska comes from the environment, says
Deb, who has learned how to drive dogs. “Yes,
I’m a musher, although I have lots to learn.”
Deb runs her 10 long-distance huskies strictly
for recreation and was planning a three-day
camping trip in March, '"'['here are few things in
my book that can compare to running a team at
night on a moonlit trail, the soft swish of the
dogs’ feet and their panting, along with the
snow glistening like diamonds on the surround
ing trees.”
Deb invites you to write or call her at
POB 84752, Fairbanks, AK 99708. Tel. 907-4799079. She sends a special hello to Suzie
Snedeker-Meier, Jane Ammerman Frame,
David Earley 72, Mike Coster, and Jack
Breisch 72.
Jon Cantwell and his wife, Holly (Wise
76), have resettled in Denver, CO, after having
lived in Sumatra, Indonesia, for four years.
While in Sumatra, Jon worked as an exploration
geologist for Caltex Pacific Indonesia, a halfowned subsidiary of Texaco Incorporated. He
now works for Texaco in Denver on an explo
ration project in Thailand. The Cantwells have
two children: Carrie (7) and Dustin (5). Their
address is 8927 Mountain Laurel Way,
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126.
Congratulations to Diane Ringer Uber,
who was granted tenure and promoted to asso
ciate professor of Spanish at Wooster. Her hus
band, Terry, an interior designer in the Akron,
Canton, and Wooster areas, also teaches a stu
dio section of an interior design course at Kent
State U.

Jeff Durbin is a coach and assistant mid
dle school principal at Lake Local Schools in the
Canton area. His football team finished the sea
son 13 and 1 and state runner-up.
Following graduation, Donald Round
spent two years as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Upper Volta, West Africa. He then worked in the
field of international development in
Washington, DC, for a year. For the next six
years, Don worked for Foster Parents Plan
International in West Africa and Indonesia.
Currently, he is working on his Ph.D. in clinical
psychology at the U of Connecticut and is a
mental health worker at Butler Hospital. He and
his wife, Wilma, who is a Spanish interpreter for
lawyers and the courts in Rhode Island, have
one daughter, Rachel (6).
It was good to hear from Gary and Mary
Meeker Gray, who live in Hudson with their
two daughters, Elizabeth and Carolyn. Gary,
who has worked for Engineering-Science for
the last five years, was appointed an associate of
the company recently. He works in the
Cleveland office of the national environmental
consulting firm, managing several of their
national accounts with major oil companies. In
his work, Gary is primarily engaged in the
cleanup of leaked or spilled petroleum products

water development project in Ecuador. In Nov., I
started a new, permanent job as a senior partner
in a professional training consultant firm.”
Don planned to move to Mexico this past
January to help direct a joint project of the
Mexican government and the World Bank
focused on decentralizing and democratizing
national water resource management systems
throughout Mexico. He calls it “a formidable
task, an exciting challenge, and a giant leap into
the major leagues of international development
work.” Now, if Don can only find a good Sicilian
pizza house in Cuernavaca... ?
Good news about Jim Miraldi, the
Puccini of Parma. Jim writes: ‘To set the record
straight, as soon as I suspected the South
African market might crash, I traded all my
Zirconium mine stock to my mother for her
entire portfolio of 200,000 shares of IBM stock.
So she, not me, lost absolutely everything. I
hope this completely dispels the ugly innuendo
created by your cheap imitation yellow journal
ism. On a scientific and equal rights note, July
29,1991, marked the day that I became the first
man to give birth through the miracle of ovarian
transplantation. And to think this process would
have been unimaginable just a year ago before
the spin-off technology from the joint federal

A Tokyo get-together on
Nov. 5 ,1 9 9 1 , o f exchange
students from Waseda
University who attended
Wooster, (kneeling, I. to r.)
Keimi Harada ’73,
Naoyuki Fukuda ’75,
Kazuhiro Aoki ’77. (stand
ing) Gary DeCoker,
Pamela DeCoker, Valerie
Baldwin, director o f inter
national admissions at
Wooster, Yoshie Ichikawa,
Sachiko Aoki.

from service stations and distribution terminals.
Mary teaches music part time in the Hudson
Public School System. In addition, she directs a
youth choir which she organized at her church.
Daughter Elizabeth, who plays the violin, and
daughter Carolyn, a beginning pianist, also sing
in the youth choir.
Congratulations to Katherine Johnson
D’Amaro and her husband, Richard, who were
married on Dec. 26,1991. They now live in
Atlanta, GA.
From Kohler, WI, Nan Close Browne
writes that she is now an OB/GYN nurse practi
tioner for the Sheboygan Clinic.
Secretary: Bill Irvine, 2 0 1 9 K a lo ra m a Rd.
N. W , W ashington, D C 20009.

government — Orville Redenbacher microwave
popcorn project!” Jim also gives credit to his
wife, Karen, who never left his side until she
could get a better offer.
And finally, this cryptic note from Ann
Olds, who is dutifully standing by her husband,
Bob Olds, down in Saint Augustine, FL: “Bob
has, unfortunately for us and the kids, been
reincarnated. He seems of a slightly more con
trite heart, though, and is working on a secret
new batch (of frozen oat bran). No, I don’t know
how you hold it.”
This past summer, Robert Wilder, M.Dhad “a homecoming of sorts” — he became the
director of the emergency department at
Wooster Community Hospital.
Secretary: Eric Filios, 2 1 1 7 Chesterfield Ave.,
Charlotte, N C 28 2 0 5 .

Don Graybill writes: “I moved from
Massachusetts to the DC area (Falls Church,
VA) in March, 1991, to work on a United Nations
training project focused on improving public
health management in Africa. Unfortunately, the
Gulf War flattened out United Nations’ funding
for most new projects, so I have continued in my
semi-consultant status working primarily on a

sJ 2 0 th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
With her husband, Alan Geyer, Barbara
Green is the co-author of L ines in the Sand:
Justice a n d the G u lf War. The book was released
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by Westminster/John Knox Press in Jan., 1992,
on the anniversary of the beginning of the war.
Tom Strobl is the new administrator of
Crandall Medical Center in Copeland Oaks
Retirement Center in Sebring, OH. He and his
wife, Leslie, have one son, Benjamin (10).
Bill D oubledee is alive and well in
Broken Arrow, OK, in the Tulsa area. After fin
ishing his M.A. in German at Johns Hopkins U
and doing brief stints in retailing and industrial
sales, he went to work for Hilti, Inc., where he
has been for ten years. He is currently “a sort of
computer guru,” developing sales and forecast
ing applications for PC and mainframe
computers.
Bill and his wife, Tonnya, have three chil
dren: Jason (19), Steven (16), and Rachel (13),
and three dogs and two cats. He writes: “Who
was it who said ‘If you remember the ‘60s, then
you didn’t live them? All of it was pointless,
none of it was Politically Correct, but God, it
was fun!” Bill is planning on attending our 20th
reunion in June and would like to hear from
classmates. Write to him at 2201 S. Juniper,
Broken Arrow, OK 74012.
Tom Kalkreuth has been teaching
German at Van Wert High School since 1973,
and he is also director of Adult Basic Education
for Van Wert and Paulding Counties. He and his
wife, Kendra, who teaches first grade, have two
children: Katie (12) and Kristin (9).
Tom takes student groups to Europe
every other year, and he accommodates his con
tinuing musical interests as a substitute organ
ist, bell choir member, and choir member for
the Van Wert First United Methodist Church.
Lynn Withrow and her husband, Jim
Farmer, happily announce the adoption of their
son, James Timothy. “J.T.” Farmer was born on
Jan. 9,1992.
Secretary: Jay Yutzey, 521 P iedm ont Rd.,
Columbus, O H 43 2 1 4 . Internet:
Yutzey.2@osu.edu B itn et: Yutzey.2@ ohstmail
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As a partner and head of the corporate
practice group in the law firm of Crowell and
Moring, Jim Maiwurm now works in
Washington, DC. His civic activities include the
George Mason University Century Club and the
Federal City Council in Washington. Jim is also
a Boy Scout Troop Committee member. Home
for the Maiwurms — Jim, Wendy, James (14),
and Michelle (11) — is Great Falls, VA.
Judy Oldham Majcen works as a Retail
Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) adminis
trator for the AmeriTrust Company in
Cleveland. She writes that the CRA was enacted
in 1977 to ensure that financial institutions rein
vest in the community they serve, particularly
in low and middle income neighborhoods. Her
job includes developing products and docu
menting CRA activities for the bank and compil
ing and analyzing loan data into reports for
management and government compliance. In
her “spare time,” she is a certified chemical
dependency counselor and a certified employee
assistance professional (CEAP). She and her
husband, Kenneth, have one son, Michael
Joseph (4).
It is good to know that Tom Peterson is
still using his musical talents. He sings with his
wife, Susan (Fluke 73), and with a barbershop
quartet, the local Choral Society, and in an occa-
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sional show. His latest musical was M a n o f La
M ancha. When not enjoying his musical activi
ties, Tom is busy with his own business. He and
another nurse anesthetist formed a partnership,
Garrett Anesthesia Services, in Oakland, MD.
They administer all types of anesthesia for sur
gical procedures. Last year, Tom spent three
months in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, in Operation
Desert Storm. He is a major in the U.S. Army
Reserves. Tom is president of the Mountaintop
Youth Soccer league and Scoutmaster of Troop
22 in Oakland. The Petersons have three sons:
David Erik (13), John Samuel (11), and James
Lawrence (4).
See 1963 column for news about Don L.
Dewald.
Secretary: Wendy Smith Dillingham, 5 4 0

the Ramirez Award, Outstanding Attorney
Tactical Air Command.
For the next two years, he served as chief
of the torts branch at the Air Force headquar
ters in Washington, DC. In conjunction with the
Department of Justice, he helped reformulate
Air Force policy on tort claim and litigation mat
ters, leading to a better concept and application
of settlement and litigation.
As chief circuit defense counsel at Lowry
Air Force Base, he defended and won all cases
of Flying Evaluation Boards and successfully

Elm w ood, Dearborn, M I 48124.
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Susan Faro writes that she is well and
living in Bedford, TX. She is a marketing man
ager in the vision care division of Alcon
Laboratories. Susan would like to hear from
friends. Address: 1 North Greentree lane,
Bedford, TX 76021.
Classmates, you will be receiving a post
card from your class secretary in the near
future. Please take the time to respond to my
request for your news and/or updates.
Secretary: Pete Snyder, 2 1 1 6 Collett Ijin e ,
Flossmoor, IL 60422.
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From Redding, CA, John Crowe writes
that he and his wife, Elaine (Neel 70), continue
with their careers. Elaine is a librarian at Shasta
College, the community college, and John is a
features reporter and copy editor for the
Redding newspaper. Their son Andrew, who
was born on May 3,1990, brings much joy into
their lives. John reports that he received a note
from Roger Slugg last summer. Roger is a
pharmacist in Reno, NV.
Philip Brown now teaches Japanese his
tory at Ohio State U and spent the fall of 1991
conducting research throughout Japan. His
eldest daughter, Thu Hong Le, is attending col
lege while wife Julie and daughter Hana hold
down the fort in Greensboro, NC.
Congratulations to David Woodring,
who has been selected as full colonel in the Air
Force. He began his career with the Air Force
as a police officer in 1970 and then served as a
navigator and weapons officer, F-4 Phantom air
craft, from 1972-74. While stationed at Kunsan
Air Force Base in Korea, he was named the
1974 Outstanding Weapons System Officer, fly
ing 132 sorties. 'That same year he was selected
for the government legal education program
and entered Ohio State Law School. He
received his J.D. from that university in 1976
and became assistant staff judge advocate and
area defense counsel at Charleston Air Force
Base in South Carolina.
From 1978-81, he served as assistant
staff judge advocate at Hickam Air Force Base
in Hawaii, receiving the 1980 Outstanding
Attorney award, U.S. Air Forces Hawaii. He was
next assigned to the Myrtle Beach, SC, base,
where, as judge advocate, he advised top man
agement on all legal issues. In 1983, he received

David Woodring

defended felony trials. He also supervised,
trained, and directed 22 attorneys and 17 parale
gals responsible for total defense services
across 18 Air Force installations located in 13
states. In 1988, he was admitted to the bar mem
bership of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Currently, he serves as staff judge advo
cate of the 81st Tactical Fighter Wing, stationed
at the R.A.F. Bentwaters Base in Woodbridge,
England. David, his wife, Trudy, and daughter
Britany (3) reside at Kingston Hall, a 16th cen
tury manor hall in Woodbridge.
Secretary: Judy Sim kins Haines, 3 0 0
B erkshire Dr., Rochester, N Y 14626.
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Dorothy White Zajac and her husband,
Mark, live in the foothills of the Smoky
Mountains where, she writes, “We are raising
three children, Luke (13), Katie (10), and
Nickie (6), as well as a horse, rabbits, dogs, and
cats." Dorothy’s oldest son, Anthony Rebello, is
a sophomore in college. Girl Scouts, the chil
dren's sport activities, 4H Rabbit Club, and
church activities keep Dorothy busy. She would
like to hear from Wooster friends. Address:
2860 Crossfield Way, Bybee, TN 37713.
Secretary: G. Gary Tyack, 9 4 7 C lubview B lvd.,
N ., Colum bus, O H 43235.
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2El25th

Reunion/June 4-7,1992

Yes, there is a class of 1967 and yes, the
big 25 is coming and yes, everyone has sent in
their registration forms. Well, I (Sara) can
dream. Do make plans to join the rest of us in
Wooster in June. Over the past year, Doug
Topping and his committee have been planning
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a reunion we won’t forget. Most of the following
folks will be in Woo in June.
Last Nov., while the Alumni Board was
meeting and the College was celebrating its
125th anniversary, one of the celebrations hon
ored both locally and nationally known educa
tors. Introducing one of the speakers was our
own Emily Albu Hanawalt, an associate pro
fessor of classical studies at Boston U, who is
on leave this year at the U of Iowa. Sally Patton
(of whom we are also very proud), vice presi
dent of development, arranged a meeting with
Emily for those who wanted to talk with her.
Emily spoke about her work and her delightful
daughter.
A week prior to the above meeting, your
secretary received a phone call from
Rosemary Capps Marshall, who was visiting
her family in Portland, OR. The occasion was at
first a little more solemn than the previous one.
We join Rosemary in her sorrow after the death
of her husband, Bob. She shared with me pic
tures of both her wedding and her husband’s
memorial service aboard the sailboat that they
enjoyed so much. It was a true celebration of a
life well-lived. Rosemary continues to teach at
the California School for the Deaf. Write to her
at 902 Via Casitas, Greenbrae, CA 94904.
From Amherst, NH, comes news of Bill
and Betty Friesner Lewis. In 1991, Bill decid
ed to take off his colonel’s uniform and retire
from the Air Force. Betty sent a brochure about
her business, Paws and Reflect. It states: Betty
Lewis — holistic animal consultant. From
breeding and whelping to helping solve behav
ior problems the prime focus is nonverbal com
munication with animals. The Lewises’ son
Brian is a high school senior.
Mary Beth Little W illiams is the co
author of two books: Violence H its H o m e was
published in Nov., 1991, and H andbook o f Posttra u m a tic T herapy , will be released by
Greenwood Publishing Company late this year.
After receiving her Ph.D. in Dec., 1990, she and
her family settled into their 4,200 square foot
log cabin which the family built in Warrenton,
VA. Somehow, she finds time to commute 40
miles each day to Falls Church where she is a
social worker, specializing in post-traumatic
stress disorder and dissociative disorders
including multiple personality disorders. Mary
Beth is president of the DC Metro Chapter of
the International Society for Traumatic Stress
Studies and is negotiating another book con
tract. She also enjoys her grandson Joshua (2).
If she is not in Amsterdam on business, she’ll
see us in June. Write to her at Rt. 8, Box 283,
Warrenton, VA 22186.
How I wish 1 could include the entire let
ter from Jeff Noble. After 24 years in the Army,
Jeff is retiring and is “currently seeking posi
tions to begin a new career, and the experience
is frightening. I’ve never gone through the
process of seeking a job since the Army was my
employer for so long. It certainly makes for an
interesting self-appraisal.” Of necessity, Jeff
must stay in the Westlake area, where his two
sons attend high school. While in the service,
Jeff flew planes over Vietnam, Central Europe,
and Germany. He flew search and rescue
missions in Alaska, north of the Arctic Circle.
One such mission saved 10 lives. Recently Jeff
received an award from the Secretary of the
Treasury for his efforts in cash management
while working for the Defense Department in
Cleveland. He would love to hear from Wooster
friends and asks for prayers for peace in the
Middle East. Write to him at 27750 Sherwood
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Dr., Westlake, OH 44145. His closing statement
expresses the thoughts of many of us: “As time
goes on and certainly as my oldest son prepares
for college, I think more about my experience at
Wooster and how much that education has
helped throug the years. What a great deal we
got!”
Congratulations to Marilynne Ward
Stout who, with her co-workers, developed the
software “Background and Analysis of Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s ‘Letter from Birmingham
Jail,”’ for Apple Macintosh with videodisk play
er. This software won a 1991 award for Best
Higher Education Software from EDUCOM.
Lynne, who works for Pennsylvania State U,
developing instructional computer software,
became reacquainted with classmate John
Gamble, while working on a political science
simulation project for him. John is director of
social and behavioral sciences at Behrend
College. Lynne and her husband, whom she
married in 1989, and two stepsons live in
Warriors Mark, PA.
In May, the recent watercolors and
hooked rugs of Sally Winkler Barnes were
displayed in a one-woman show in Mill Valley,
CA.
Secretary: Sara Bradley, 2 3 M errim a c Place,
Cape Elizabeth, M E 0 4 1 0 7 (O ct.-M ay); P.O. Box
599, C hautauqua, N Y 1 4 7 2 2 (June-m id Oct.).
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Jim and Leslie Kellogg Lyman write
from a new address. Jim is taking a leave of
absence from the pastorate and is spending his
days writing — a long time dream. The Lymans
moved to a mountain home in the Poconos and
report: “We watch deer, and even a bear, come
right up to our deck; through the skylights we
watch the moon wink at us from behind the
pine trees; we walk in the woods and plan
where we’ll lay out some trails come spring;
soon we’ll be able to cross-country ski right
from our door.” Leslie still commutes 110 miles
to her teaching job in Peekskill, NY, but hopes
to land one in Pennsylvania soon. Their new
address is P.O. Box 715, Pocono Lake, PA 18347.
Marcia Relph Alban writes that she is
heavily involved in the professional and semiprofessional music world in Chicago as a violist.
She founded the Bordeaux String Quartet. For
five years she played in the Civic Orchestra, the
training orchestra for the Chicago Symphony.
Her address is 185 Cambridge, Des Plaines, IL
60016.
Emily Umbarger Andrews writes that
after having taught music in elementary schools
for 17 years, she became a school librarian four
years ago and is loving it. She has four stepgrandchildren with four more about to be adopt
ed. Her address is 330 Webster St., Bel Air, MD
21014.
Lee Bender reports that he has taken on
new responsibilities as chair of the business and
computer science division at Montgomery
County Community College outside
Philadelphia.
Deane Calhoun Bunce writes: “I got
tired of bake sales for the public schools so
worked for $6 million tax override (in California)
which was successful.” She and her husband,
Dick ’67, have hiked the John Muir trail (50
miles). They are active in all levels of public
schools, city politics, and progressive politics.
Dianne Sargent Cermak has left pro-

Rooks Retires
by M. Zimmerman
Shelby Rooks ’68H , nationally known
African American religious leader, retired in
January as executive vice president of the
Cleveland-based United Church Board for
Homeland
Ministries.
Shelby, who holds
honorary degrees
from nine institu
tions, received his
honorary D.D.
from the College
in 1968.
During his
career as pastor,
scholar, and
administrator, Dr.
Rooks has made
significant contri
butions to the
study of African American religion and the
strengthening of the church. In his writings
and lectures, he is known as an interpreter of
the African American church and its role in
society.
In 1951, he was co-pastor at Shanks
Village Protestant Church, Orangeburg, NY,
one of the first interracial pastorates in the
country. From 1953-60, he was pastor of
Lincoln Memorial Temple, a United Church
congregation in Washington, DC. Inter, he
served interim pastorates with other United
Church congregations in Washington and
Baltimore.
For 14 years, he worked for the Fund for
Theological Education in Princeton, NJ, where
he was associate director until 1967 and execu
tive director from 1967-74. He then became
president of Chicago Theological Seminary
and held this post from 1974-84. As CEO of
the Homeland Board from 1984 until his retire
ment, Shelby worked to strengthen the
denomination’s educational ministries, help
implement a ten-year church development pro
gram, supported a strong AIDS ministry,
homeless poor ministries, and community
action ministries, and advocated and enforced
affirmative action policies.
Rooks and his wife, Adrienne, have
three children, one of whom is Carol Ann
Rooks ’76, and six grandchildren.
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fessional consulting and returned to academia,
where she is working feverishly to get tenure
(teaching graduate and undergraduate levels in
marketing at Northeastern U). In her spare
time she enjoys her two-year-old granddaughter.
Kaddee Vitelli and her husband, Reg,
are on sabbatical leave from Indiana U,
Bloomington. They are living in a “wonderful
old Maine farmhouse,” where their landlords
are Sam Selby ’69 and his wife, Kayda. The
Selbys are enjoying their own sabbatical in
warmer climes.
Ronald Neill is a partner and a newlyelected member of the executive committee in
the Cleveland-based law firm of Calfee, Halter,
& Griswold. He has also lectured extensively on
corporate finance and taxation at professional
and business seminars.
News of Ray Day’s death in September
saddened those of us who knew him. A group of
Wooster and Beacon House alums last saw him
at our home in New Jersey when he came East
in 1987, after he was first diagnosed as having
cancer. He spent the next five years in and out
of hospitals, but he managed to traverse the
country visiting friends and relatives several
times and even traveled to Europe a month
before his death with the help of his lifelong
friend Maryann Strain. He touched the lives of
many who worked for him at Beacon House and
who knew him as a Wooster faculty member in
1968. We will remember him for his dedication
to his work with urban America, his continuing
contact and interest in our lives through the
years, and his incredible zest for living.
Secretary: Elizabeth Westhafer O’Brien, 101
Hillcrest A ve., S u m m it, N J 07901.
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While I (Sally) was visiting West Palm
Beach, FL, in Dec., 1991,1 failed to reach Frank
Gilbuena by telephone, a real disappointment.
How delighted and surprised I was to receive a
letter from Frank postmarked Rosemont, PA,
just after the holiday.
Frank still has his wonderful sense of
humor. He told about the work he does: “I
retained nothing of what I tried to pick up wan
dering the halls of Kauke and Severance and
Taylor, and consequently have no marketable
skills. Therefore, I do sports television for a liv
ing. Not Nobel Prize stuff, but it beats working.
If the Fighting Scots ever make a bid for a cable
television contract, maybe I can return to cam
pus and help out. My wife, Linda, has retired
from television and occupies herself keeping
our son K.C. (short for Kley Christopher) in
tow and becoming one of the country’s most
devoted quilters.” K.C. is an eighth grader and
plays soccer and basketball. Frank says that
Chuck Dominick’s son, Tim, is also an aspir
ing athlete.
During the holidays, the Gilbuenas enter
tained Rick Curtis ’66 and his wife, Cass, Dave
Miner ’66 and his wife, Jane, and Steve
Goldsmith and his wife, Andrea. Steve is
involved with an electronics firm in Atlanta, GA.
Ruth Farr Banner shared news in her
Christmas letter. Her son Carl (15) was diag
nosed on May 1,1991, with acute lymphoblastic
leukemia, which has been in remission since
the end of May. He receives chemotherapy
monthly in Indianapolis as well as other
treatments at home in South Bend, IN. He is
progressively regaining his strength and plays
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Ping-Pong or touch football during school lunch
breaks. Adds Ruth, “He looks terrific! Although
we hit snags sometimes and struggle emotional
ly, we are very aware of God’s power in our lives
and know that He is working all this for good.”
Ruth is in her final year of home school
ing daughter Carolyn (11), who will begin 7th
grade next fall. Daughter Susan (18) will gradu
ate from high school this spring, and son Jeb
(20) is a sophomore at Indiana U, South Bend.
Husband Jim continues to run his own business
and coaches varsity soccer at their children’s
high school.
John Travis wrote from his Sebastopol,
CA, home and described the change in his
career. He left the practice of medicine in 1973
and spent two years studying nutrition, biofeed
back, Gestalt, Transactional Analysis, and
bioenergetics. He then moved to California and
opened the first wellness center on record. He
wrote the Wellness Workbook, which has sold
over 100,000 copies, as well as Wellness fo r
H elping Professionals, with the assistance of his
wife, Meryn. Together they have “developed a
network of helping professionals dedicated to
creating safe spaces wherein we can heal some
of the scars that result from growing up in a
domination-oriented culture, being trained res
cuers, and then steeped in professions that
reward co-dependent behavior. We offer orienta
tion workshops around the country and then
facilitate people who wish to go further by help
ing them create more supportive environments
in their local environment.” The center also pro
vides ongoing seminars/regeneration time at
their rural Sonoma County retreat facility.
John’s recent projects include the pub
lishing of Wellness: S m a ll Changes You Can Use
To M ake A B ig Difference and the Global
Wellness Inventory. “Not content with these
‘babies,’ Meryn and I are planning to give birth
to one shortly after I turn 50 — maybe setting a
class record?” added John. He has also acted
upon his beliefs by demonstrating in favor of
the signing of the UN Comprehensive Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty at the Nevada Nuclear Test
Site, where he has been arrested in each of the
past three years. He has protested the export of
weaponry by our government by vigiling at the
Concord Naval Weapons Station. John writes: “I
suspect I’m in a minority compared to most
alumni, but would like to hear from like-minded
classmates.” Write John at 12347 Dupont Rd.,
Sebastopol, CA 95472.

I (Sally) have served as class secretary
for the past five-plus years, and now 1 would like
someone to replace me. If you would like the
pleasure of reporting class news to Wooster
only four times a year (less, when there is no
news!), please contact me. Thank you.
Secretary: Sally Mumma Johns, 4 6 2 9
M u irfield Dr., F o rt Wayne, I N 46815.
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Bill Dwyer and his wife, Judy, report that
they are still alive and well in Memphis, TN. Bill
continues in his position as a professor of psy
chology at Memphis State U, where he is
involved in environmental psychology. This
summer, he and his family plan to return to
Acadia National Park in Bar Harbor, ME, where
Bill will spend his 20th summer as a law
enforcement ranger. His son Jeff is a ranger as
well. They invite Woosterites who will be in
Acadia National Park this summer to visit them.
The Dwyers can be reached through the park
headquarters or you can call them in Memphis
at 901-372-7163.
David and Jean Bowman Mortensen
have lots of news to report. David, after many
years as a litigator with a large Boston law firm,
decided to join a small-by-design Boston firm,
Tedeschi, Grasso & Mortensen, as its chief liti
gator, last year. He kept many of his clients and
has enjoyed the change to a smaller firm. Jean
continues to love her job as director of the
Winchester Cooperative Nursery School. The
Mortensens live in Winchester, MA, and remain
active in church and civic activities. Their
daughter, Katherine ’90, earned her M.A. in
education from Northwestern U and now teach
es in Weston, MA, and gives private piano
lessons. Their son Eric, a junior at Carleton
College, recently spent a semester studying
Tibetan culture in northwest India and Nepal.
The Mortensens remain in touch with
Harold and Karen Schell Andrews, with
whom they vacationed in England last summer.
Art Acton was appointed vice president
for academic affairs at Ohio Northern U last
summer. Previously, he served as vice president
for academic affairs at Waynesburg College in
Pennsylvania for five years. On Oct. 14,1991,
his wife, Mary Ann, gave birth to their second
D r Takenaka, president o f
the Asian Christian A rt
Association, and Yuko
Matsuoka ’62, presenting
the Watanabe woodcut to
Dr. Tapingkae, president o f
Payap University, and
William Yoder ’63, dean o f
McGilvary Faculty o f
Theology. (See '63 notes
next page.)
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child, Catherine Louise. Art’s oldest daughter,
Audrey, will complete her M.A. in higher educa
tion student personnel at Ohio State U this
spring.
Secretaries: Russell & Jane Welton
Yamazaki, 1040 Berkshire, Grosse P ointe Park,
M I 48230.
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After teaching high school history and
economics in Charlotte, NC, for 25 years, Jim
Rutherford says he is wrapping up his week
end coaching activities. For a change of pace,
he is teaching one evening course at a local
community college.
In March, William Yoder, dean of The
McGilvary Faculty of Theology, with the presi
dent of Payap U in Thailand, accepted a woodcut presented by the Asian Christian Art
Association for the new theology quadrangle
under construction at that time. (See photo.)
During the banquet, Bill and a lovely Japanese
woman sitting nearby simultaneously recog
nized each other. After more than 30 years,
Yuko Matsuoka ’62 and Bill renewed their
Wooster friendship. Bill reports that Yuko is an
extremely accomplished artist in Japan. “The
whole experience,” he writes, “was a thrilling
witness to the universality of the Christian faith
and Wooster’s part in that witness.”
The new McGilvary Faculty of Theology
was dedicated on Feb. 1,1992, just five years
after the destruction of the old campus. Much
credit for this accomplishment goes to Drs.
Donald W. ’36 and Donald L. 7 1 Dewald, of
Mansfield, and Mary Jane Yoder Peterson ’52,
of Oak Park, IL, writes Bill.
Secretary: Ann McKenrick Wase, 4 1 2 Ivy
Church Rd., T im o n iu m , M D 21093.
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30th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
In Dec., 1991, National Executive Service
Corps (NESC) presented Joan Griewank
Colligan with a silver tray award in recognition
of her volunteer services in helping to develop a
marketing plan for World Education Services,
Inc. The organization provides evaluations of
foreign credentials for individuals seeking edu
cation or employment in the U.S. Previously the
vice president of marketing/planning and sys
tems, US, for the CBS Record Division, Joan
currently is an independent management
consultant.
Frederick Unger has been named chair
man of the National Corporate Leadership
Program Advisory Council for the United Way
of America. Frederick is currently the director
of community affairs for Eaton Corporation in
Cleveland.
An internist, Bob Rodstrom, who
resides in Mount Vernon, has been elected to
Fellowship in the American College of
Physicians (ACP). In March, 1992, Bob was rec
ognized along with other new Fellows at a spe
cial ceremony during the ACP’s annual
Scientific Session in San Diego, CA.
With a colleague, Bob has practiced in
Mount Vernon since 1976, and is affiliated with
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Knox Community Hospital. He received his
M.D. from Wayne State University School of
Medicine and trained as a medical resident at
the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, becoming
chief medical resident during his final year.
Following that, he served as a major in the U.S.
Army at Fort Lee, VA.
Bob is a member and past president of
the Knox County Medical Society. He is certi
fied in internal medicine by the American Board
of Internal Medicine and also has received a
certificate for Advanced Achievement in
Internal Medicine. Bob and his wife, Mary
Frances (Lord 71), have three children,
Andrew (15), Mary-Alice (12), and John (9).
Secretaries: David Shriver, 2 2 7 7 S tillm a n Rd.,
C leveland H ts., O H 44118; Genie Henson
Hatch, 1 3 3 7 H a m p to n , St. Charles, M O 63303.

19 6 1
From Bloomfield Hills, MI, Nancy Smith
E vseeff writes that she has finally found the job
she loves. Nancy is with Preferred Medical
Association in marketing and customer service.
Her work combines psychology, rehabilitation
and marketing skills — a great job, she writes.
Nancy enjoys playing tennis, exercising, and
skiing. She and her husband, George, have four
children.
Secretary: Larry Vodra, 51 High R idge Rd.,
Brookfield, C T 06804.
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school and bring it to full partnership in an
old/new institution, return to the Tisinger fami
ly’s home area, do some teaching again and be
close enough to Washington, DC, and the rich
history of Virginia to discover my roots.”
Cathy even managed to squeeze in a trip
to Czechoslovakia in June with a group to
explore the “Velvet Revolution.” She reports
that “conversations with leading writers, artists,
lawyers who are completely rewriting the legal
code to accommodate a market economy,
women politicians and a variety of faculty gave a
fascinating glimpse into both the hope and tur
moil created by the overthrow of the commu
nist regime.” Cathy’s new address is 504 Mill
Race Dr., Winchester, VA 22601.
Lawrence Rupp decided it was time for
him to report in, once, for our class notes. For
the last 10 years he has worked for New
Hampshire Public Health with the Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, with a heavy
involvement in trauma center designation and
verification. “Budget cuts (and politics),” he
reports, “have put an end to trauma system
planning. One of my current projects is develop
ing a plan to introduce pre-hospital do not resus
citate orders, to be honored by ambulance
attendants who respond to a call, only to discov
er a terminal patient.”
About his avocation, Lawrence writes:
“Based upon interests developed at Wooster, my
avocation has been in the areas of civil rights
with regard to access to family planning and
abortion, and on the relationship between over
population and resulting environmental damage
and social injustice.” He is a member of the
Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights and the
New Hampshire National Abortion Rights
League, and an activist for both. He is also an

From San Anselmo, CA, Jillian Cogan
Robinson writes that she is a special education
teacher for the Marin County Office of
Education. In addition, she serves as chair of
the worship and arts committee in a small
Presbyterian Church. Last year, she enjoyed
seeing Margaret Loehlin Shafer and Kathy
Doob Sakenfeld ’61, who were in San Anselmo
for business and visits. Jill would enjoy hearing
from others who come to the area.
Secretary: Nancy Brown Tyburski, 3 6 2 2
Croydon Dr., NW , C anton, O H 44718.
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From Costa Mesa, CA, Eleanor Moore
Saunderson Bryant writes that she married
Bruce Bryant on Feb. 23,1991, and that they
honeymooned on Kauai. During 1991, the
Bryants also took a clipper cruise through the
Panama Canal and visited the Darien Jungle and
national parks of Costa Rica. They would love
to hear from Woosterites, so call them at
714-662-1677.
Secretary: Gretchen Yant Robinson, 60 8
Conley, A d a , O H 45810.
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Catherine Tisinger has written to report
a major move. This past August she joined the
staff of Shenandoah U as dean of arts and sci
ences. She writes: “The attraction for me was
the opportunity to take an underdeveloped

Bruce and Eleanor Moore Bryant

activist for Zero Population Growth, Inc., and
Negative Population Growth, Inc. His wife, Gail
works at the local New London bank, and son
Dean is a computer programmer in the defense
electronics industry. In anticipation of the 35 th
reunion in 1993, Lawrence hopes a lot more
classmates will send in their news for our col
umn. Lawrence’s address is R.R. 2, Box 415,
New London, NH 03257.
Secretaries: Bob Carter, 1 4 0 7 West Sherw in,
#2-N, Chicago, IL 60626; Bonnie Acton
Moccio, 154 H ig h la n d A ve., Westfield, M A
01085.
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Stanley G eddes has spent most of his
post-Wooster years in the Pacific northwest. He
and his son own and operate a busy Italian
restaurant, Sparta’s Pizza & Spaghetti House, in
Lynnwood, WA, 15 miles north of Seattle. In
addition to being a grandfather, Stan has a fouryear-old daughter which, he writes, helps him
keep pace with the ’90s.
Cost-cutting measures in the hospital sec
tor forced Sheila M eek to take early retirement
in 1991. Sheila worked for 32 years as a biomed
ical photographer at the New England
Deaconess Hospital and Joslin Diabetes Center.
As she and her mother owned a winterized
vacation home in Kennebunkport, ME, they
decided to move there in May. Now, Sheila
enjoys life in the slow lane with more time to
cross-country ski, golf, bird watch, star gaze,
read, garden, and keep their old (1750) house
in good repair.
Many family members and friends were
present at the installation of Bob Seaman as
executive presbyter of Monmouth Presbytery
on Oct. 6,1991, in the historic Old Tennent
Church in Tennent, NJ.
When Horner Discus International relo
cated their Palo Alto office to their home base
in Florida, Peg Williams Stoops decided to
leave her job as credit manager for the compa
ny. Acting upon her dream, Margaret moved to
Rohnert Park, CA, to be able to attend the Faith
Presbyterian Church and participate in the
church community.
In Nov., 1991, Don and Ruth Ann (Dodds
’63) MacPherson moved to the Twin Cities,
where Don is the first director of the Interfaith
Institute on Aging, an agency formed under the
Minnesota Senior Federation. Ruth Ann
remained with the same company, Hartford
Steam Boiler, moving from the Detroit branch
office to the Minneapolis branch office.
Secretary: A1 Edel, 2 0 4 0 B rooks Square PL,
Falls Church, VA 220 4 3 .
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In Nov., 1991, Jerry Carlisle moved his
law offices, Carlisle, McNellie, Rini & Helfcott,
which had been located in Cleveland for 34
years, to Cambridge Square in Woodmere. Wife
Jan (Ackerly), a teacher and batik artist, con
tinues with her art work and teaching work
shops. The Carlisles see a lot of their daughter
Polly ’80 and son-in-law John Masaryk ’80, a
Physician, and granddaughter Tess (5), who live
on a farm in W. Farmington.
Secretary: Janice Douglas Grim, 1 7 8 6 7 E.
Lincoln Way, D alton, O H 44618.
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Correspondence from classmates tells
about their travels. Memorial Day found Bill
and Jean Bonnell Seigley visiting their daugh
ter Lynette ’84 in Iowa. Avid Wooster basketball
fans, the Seigleys attend most College home
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games, and in Nov., they traveled to Washington
and Lee U to watch the College men’s team
play.
George and Marilynn Roth Fliotsos
report that their camping trip in Europe was fun
but did have its disappointing moments. They
arrived home, however, in time for the birth of
their first grandchild, William Paul Fliotsos II.
Marilynn says she enjoys being a grandmother.
Don MacFalls and his wife, Eileene, cel
ebrated their fifth anniversary in Ireland. The
MacFalls also visited England, Wales, and
Scotland, where they attended the national
championship for pipe bands, a truly suitable
place for a Wooster graduate. Back home, they
spent a week of guided canoeing in Maine and
visited several states and Nova Scotia, where
they experienced the power of Hurricane Bob.
As Don continues in remission from his bout
with acute leukemia, he plans to once again
enter the work force, preferably for the
Presbyterian Church in Louisville, KY.
Congratulations to Stuart Hills, who is
the co-author of a new book: Tragic M agic: 'The
L ife a n d C rim es o f a H eroin A ddict, published by
Nelson-Hall, Chicago, 1992. Stu continues as
Piskor professor of sociology at St. Lawrence U.
He and his wife, Wilma (Smith), live in
Canton, NY.
Our class president. Peg McClelland
Johnston, would like us to begin planning for
our 40th reunion in 1995. The officers plan to
prepare a presentation of memorabilia for dis
play at the reunion. Search your closets for
College mementos, scrapbooks, photos, and
slides and send them to Peg. Be sure your
name is on each item, so it may be returned to
you. Peg’s address: 1833 Kingsley Ave., Akron,
OH 44313.
Secretary: Faith Omans Reynolds, M errell
Tavern In n , Rt. 102, M a in St., South Lee, M A
01260.
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It hardly seems that it’s time for another
column; the winter seemed short, mostly
because I (Dick) opted out of the northern
Michigan winter for two months. I took an RV
and went West, everywhere from the Olympic
Peninsula in Washington to Tucson and places
in between. The weather left a lot to be desired,
but it was wonderful in Tucson, so I parked the
RV in a desert park for three weeks and
explored the area. The upshot is that I bought a
winter retirement home in Green Valley, AZ, 15
miles south of Tucson, which I will use during
the winters for at least the next five years.
Green Valley is a retirement community, but in
all the nice ways: great recreational facilities,
proximity to cultural activities, near Mexico
which I have always loved, etc. So, that’s what I
did with my vacation. How about you?
The mail brought nice letters from sever
al classmates. Diana Bond Holtshouser said
that my last column made her feel guilty “which
I am sure was your intention!” (It worked.)
Although she said that she doesn’t have much
to write about, she filled her pages with interest
ing news, including the following: married to
Bill for 32 years — these days, that deserves a
medal (Dick’s comment); has four grown chil
dren: Bill IV, who works for IBM in New York;
Stuart, who is a salesman in New Hampshire;
Sue, who lives in the DC area and works for
Allstate; Kent, a computer analyst, who lives in

Massachusetts and comes home to do laundry
and pick up mail.
Diana has been with the Girl Scouts for
over 17 years and still finds it enjoyable, includ
ing chaperoning the girls to Montreal and
Quebec, whale watching, etc. She is a member
of a handbell choir at church, and she and Bill
do a lot of remodeling on their home. Bill has
been with a local lumber company and now
works on his own as a kitchen designer. Diana’s
address is 140 Broadway Ave., Manchester, NH
03104.
Martha Kersey checks in from
Schaumburg, IL, another victim of my hollering
and screaming She says: "Don’t be too hard on
us. You know this is the big bad year! The year
we all reach that horrible age. Can’t even stand
to say it.’’ (As I (Dick) write this, that big 60
arrives next Thursday and so far, it really
doesn’t bother me.)
Last year, Marty attended a seminar in
Berlin on German unification problems, with
people from all over the world. She tells me that
it just further emphasized that communication
on all levels would go a long way toward solving
world problems. Marty signed her letter with an
M.S.W. after her name. Someone enlighten me.
What does that mean? You can reach Marty at
1320-31 E. Algonquin Rd., Schaumburg, IL 60173.
From Little Silver, NJ, came a nice letter
from Mary Mutch Todt. Mary sometimes
spends summers in northern Michigan and
drops by the shop, but, bless her, wrote anyway
to bring us up-to-date on activities. Mary contin
ues to teach high school and has been designat
ed a “master teacher,” allowing her to teach
only the classes she prefers, which include
English II and American literature. That
includes her favorite, A Tale o f Two Cities. Her
husband, Bill, has become a drop-out from
teaching and now works as a church organist
and as artistic director of a successful concert
series. He also manages a classically-trained
jazz pianist. Now he wants Mary to hurry up
and retire so she can work more closely with
him. The Todts are at home at 80 Rumson PL,
Little Silver, NJ 07739.
Last, but certainly not least, I received a
long and newsy letter from Dirck M eengs just
before I left Suttons Bay in early January. Dirck
and his wife, Sjoeke, (pronounced Shuka) live in
Thousand Oaks, CA, where Dirck has been a
consultant to various businesses for the past 15
years, having done the corporate thing before
that. In addition, the Meengs run an antique
business, dealing in quality dining room furni
ture and replacement china. (Are you missing a
saucer from your best set? Dirck is your man.)
Dirck reports that it started as a hobby but has
become successful and will provide a nice alter
nate to complete retirement one of these days.
Their address is P.O. Box 6066, Thousand Oaks,
CA 91359.
That’s all for this installment. Hope to
have more news to report for the next issue, so
start those cards and letters coming in.
Secretary: Richard Sheppard, B ox 2 6 4 ,
Suttons Bay, M I 49682.
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One delightful surprise shortly after the
new year began was a newsy letter from Ron
Bornhuetter, not only bringing me (Don) upto-date with some of his recent activities but
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also showing that our class is not as retiring as
it might seem.
Ron not only is “still plugging away in the
reinsurance business,” but doesn’t see an end in
sight yet to his endeavors — with the qualifica
tion — “at least given good health.” I have a
feeling that is one of the determiners for many
classmates: wanting to keep working at a job
that is fulfilling, yet wanting to have at least
some years of retirement in good enough health
to enjoy them.
Ron, who lives with his wife, Carol, in
Greenwich, CT, has one of those delightfully
East Coast sounding addresses: 29 Old Stone
Bridge Rd., Cos Cob, CT 06807, that those of us
in California sometimes borrow to give a facade
of quality to our still spreading housing tracts.
Their two children, Ronald L., Jr. and Linda, are
off successfully into the business world and
marriage.
Ron reports that he has been a fellow of
the Casualty Actuarial Society since 1957, hav
ing drifted into the insurance business when the
Korean War put his goal of becoming a mathe
matics teacher on hold. In ’53, those males who
were not drafted before graduation most often
found the draft awaiting shortly after gradua
tion. It was just a question of time until our num
bers came up, so school districts most often
hired female teachers instead of males that
would have to be replaced shortly.
Ron redirected his goals — “a good case
study for the merits of a liberal arts education,”
he avers — and he has been a dynamic force in
his alternate career. He’s served as president of
the Casualty Actuarial Society as well as the
American Academy of Actuaries. He recently
completed a term as chairman of the Actuarial
Standards Board, which sets the standards for
all actuaries in the U.S.
Ron is also serving as one of six delegates
from the U.S. to the Council of International
Actuarial Association, which must be incredibly
difficult as one views the ways in which change
occurs so rapidly in many areas of today’s
world. Trying to make predictions for 10-20
years from now must keep some of them awake
nights as they think about the margin of error.
In 1985, Ron left his position as chief
financial officer of the largest reinsuring corpo
rations in the U.S. to start a small publicly trad
ed reinsurance company of which he is CEO.
Just six years later, his Nac Re Corporation was
included recently in a Forbes magazine list of
the 200 best small companies in the U.S. from
over 4,000 possible choices.
As Ron comments: “It isn’t often that
Wooster is given credit in Forbes." So, the lad
from Union High, Union, NJ, and our classmate,
is still going strong with plans that look far into
the future.
Your Christmas messages were more
numerous than snowflakes around this Wooster
part of Ohio, where I (Nona) have lit for awhile.
I love them all — messages and snowflakes, too.
Some of you sang your way through
Christmas. The singing Dickensian reveler in
top hat, plaid coat and very long muffler was Dr.
Bob Baab. He was raising the rafters in the
Great Hall of the Canton Cultural Center, along
with the other colorfully costumed characters of
a musical version of Dickens’ A C hristm as
Carol. Preceding the play, the cast sang a recital
of Christmas music near the Christmas tree in
the cavernous Great Hall, including the audi
ence in their final carols. Later, on-stage, the
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beloved Christmas story was beautifully pro
duced and I, for one, then and there renewed
my belief in the kindness, love, and generosity
of Christmas.
Don and Marilu Darone Pehrson filled
their high-ceilinged great room with several
dozen carolers, not once, but twice, down there
in Alpharetta, GA. Earlier, on a November
evening when I was in the Atlanta area, Marilu,
daughter Caroline, and I gathered in the same
spot to sing some of the Rodgers and Hart
songs we used to sing in Babcock Hall lounge
after dinner. It’s a great spot for music-making,
and it was a great evening for reminiscing.
Helen M ossbarger Friend, our Mossy,
added her soprano to the Lorain County
Community College Civic Chorale for a near
sell-out Christmas concert. Mossy and Bill also
have a way to keep busy, called a grandchild.
Andrew William may have displaced the
Friends’ cats, who can usually be found in the
vicinity of now-retired Bill’s woodworking shop.
A sidelight to Mossy’s career as a chemist is her
English correction service for Japanese scientists.
Grandchildren — we added a lot of them
this year. Bob wrote the Rosnagles’ Christmas
letter this year, from Albuquerque, NM. He
mentioned a year of better health for him and
Barb (Mortensen). He also told of a trip to
Hawaii’s Big Island and an impressive hike
across a brand new lava bed that still glowed
way down deep. While Bob doctors. Barb con
tinues her many civic interests. Daughter
Elizabeth and her husband, Tom, added David
Patrick Hefferon to the family. “Needless to
say,” Bob wrote about this first grandchild,
“David is the world’s most super kid.” And more
awesome than the lava bed, too. I enjoyed a
phone visit with Barb last fall, and she was wish
ing that she could return to college now and do
it all over again with the perspective she has
gained in the forty-some years since the fall of
1949. Good idea!
Back to grandparenting. Jim and Pat
Fester Sanko, in North Dakota, think their
David is special among grandsons. By the time
you read this, David will be inspecting a pair of
twin siblings expected in February. Jim and Pat
celebrated Pat’s birthday in San Diego with son
Mark. Retirement plans are underway for Jim
next year.
Jane Rice Larue claims 1991 was the
Year of the Grandchild. Her Madeline out
Chicago-way is showered with books from Jane
and hugs, too. Jane is in her second year of
working as a kindergarten aide in the Skokie
School District. At home she’s illustrating an
original story about exotic fish for — Madeline,
who else?
Don and Marcia Klerekoper Orr, out
Los Angeles way, would undoubtedly tell you
about the birth in November of their first grand
daughter, Michelle. They would share the sad
news that two days later Marcia’s father died in
Detroit. What secretary Don might hesitate to
say, though, is that his whole family attended
the Whittier High School assembly last spring
that noted Don’s retirement after 35 years of
teaching and witnessed the students’ standing
ovation when the announcement was made that
the school’s annual yearbook was being dedicat
ed to Don. The Orrs didn’t ask me (Nona) to
note this; it’s a one-woman creative decision.
Bobbie Langdon Clayton and co-author
Kathy Whitley turned in the manuscript for
H istoric Coastal Tow ns o f N ew E n g la n d last April
1. The Globe Pequot Press has scheduled publi
cation for May. Bobbie celebrated her 60th

birthday with both of her sons — one from each
coast, plus their wives and the three grandchil
dren — the first total family gathering in two
years. “It turned out to be a great day. Now I am
old enough to take advantage of senior citizen
discounts, while still being young enough at
heart to enjoy life with a lot less constraints.”
Junior Toth McGhee has been enjoying
life at home with Mac ’49, since her happy/sad
1991 retirement after 31 years of teaching in
Boynton Beach, FL. She’s happy to stay up late
for Johnny Carson, then sleep in the next morn
ing; she was sad to see the little people pass her
door on the first day of school and not be going
with them. Her retirement un-retired Mac for
yard and household projects. A few trips are
planned in the motorhome, but mostly Junior
and Mac plan to stay put for awhile. Their
grandson Toot will continue his visits and
maybe bring along Katie, his new baby sister.
I counted 15 noses in John ’52 and Betty
Lee Morrison D odson’s Christmas letter —
all of them at a summer vacation at Estes Park.
It was a year of ups and downs for the Dodsons
with the death of Betty’s father in September
and a helicopter transport for John a few weeks
later from Lisbon to Fargo, ND, for emergency
surgery to repair an aneurysm. By year’s end
life had settled down to the usual hectic
Christmas pace of a minister’s household.
This is all the Christmas news there’s
room for in this issue, so I’ll save the rest. Who
do you know in North Carolina, Colorado,
California, and Washington? Wait and see!
Secretaries: Nona Williston Taylor, 1398
F ra n k Dr., Wooster, O H 44 6 9 1 ; Donald Orr,
134 6 0 M arlette Dr., L a M ira d a , C4 90638.
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Marly Kleindienst has kept active since
his retirement from AT&T, in 1986. He serves
as an elder in the Morristown (NJ) Presbyterian
Church and is involved in various community
services. Marty does woodworking and likes to
read, play bridge, and take annual trips to
England with his wife, Patricia.
After completing an interim pastorate at
Hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church in
Baltimore, MD, Bill Mellin began an interim
pastorate at the Hill United Presbyterian
Church in Butler, PA, on Feb. 1,1992. Bill and
his wife, Sarah (Spahr ’53), plan to make their
present home, 708 Water St., Manorville, PA
16238, their permanent address in anticipation
of retirement following this interim pastorate.
In 1991, Jim and Margaret Bonnell
Emerson spent several months in India, train
ing and supervising Indian therapists, giving
lectures, and co-facilitating groups. The
Emersons had a great experience in spite of
contracting typhoid fever. The medical care was
very good, they report. In July, the couple will
go to Taiwan to teach for eight months, so
Margaret continues to study the Chinese lan
guage. Life after 60 is great! she says.
See 1963 column for news about Mary
Jane Yoder Peterson.
Secretaries: Jeanne Milanette Merlanti, 2128
G reenview Dr., A n n Arbor, M I 48 1 0 3 ; Warren
M. Swager, Jr., 1 12 B ieler iM ne, Sheridan, M ‘
59749.
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Did any of you recognize yourself or
other classmates in the picture in the Fall issue
of Wooster? Some I (Priscilla) recognized are
Dick Cohoon, Alice Romig McCune, W inkie
Buchanan West, Jean McCleave Bisco, Dick
White, Beth Sherw ood Olin, and Jane
Snyder Black. I am not sure about some of the
others, so let me know who I missed.
A family wedding kept Florence R eeder
Morrison from attending our 40th reunion. She
recently reported that she and Elliot have just
moved — for the umpteenth time — to 231 S.
Third St., Rogers City, Ml 49779. F.lliot is serv
ing Westminster Presbyterian Church on an 18month interim basis. It sounds as though Flo
plays an active role in the church as well. This
move puts the Morrisons within 150 miles of
their retirement home in Traverse City, so it
sounds as though this isn’t their last move.
Sallie Bryce P orte and her husband.
Bill, are enjoying the life of retirement in
Orangevale, CA Besides hiking in the Sierras
and spending time with her she grandchildren,
she and Bill take volunteer missionary trips:
four to Israel, two to China and two to Eastern
Europe have been included in their visits.
Ann McElyea R ose has joined a number
of classmates who have moved south to Florida.
She reports that she and a friend from
Pennsylvania have opened a bookstore in
Sarasota: Twelve Step Recovery.
More fame for the judge! Our leading
member of the black robe set, U.S. District
Judge Dave Dowd, was listed on a business
section, page one, feature of the Sunday, Jan. 19,
1992 P lain D ea ler as one of the 16 members of
the board of trustees of the Pro Football Hall of
Fame, located in Canton. Our former Scot grid
star is in heady company that includes the chair
man of the Kansas City Chiefs (Lamar Hunt)
and the presidents of the Houston Oilers (Bud
Adams), New York Giants (Wellington Mara)
and Pittsburgh Steelers (Dan Rooney). At board
meetings, I (Roy) hear that when a deadlock
develops, Dave is quick to remind one and all
that “when in doubt, punt!”
Congratulations to Jean Howard
Morton, now known as the Reverend Jean
(etc.), who, last September, got her first pulpit, a
part-time post as pastor of 165-year-old
Canterbury Presbyterian Church in Cornwall,
NY. She commutes from her home on the Long
Island Sound to her church twice weekly. Her
home address is 4 Beach Ave., Larchmont, NY
10538.
Pat and 1 (Roy) received the nicest
Christmas card from Bill and Sally Rhine
Hendrickson, noting what a great time they
had at our 40th last June, renewing many old
(emphasis by Bill on that word, too!) acquain
tances. Bill has moved his office in the Big
Apple again, this time to “90 West St., one block
from the World Trade Center, where I can view
the ships as they enter and leave New York
Harbor. I love the neighborhood. We are also
about to build a house in North Carolina, so I
will be commuting from NC to NY.”
A letter arrived at our frozen vista on the
edge of Lake Erie just after the New Year from
our distinguished law professor classmate and
fellow Wooster political science major, Jon
Waltz, who fills the Edna B. and Ednyfed H.
Williams endowed chair on the law faculty of
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Northwestern University School of Law (357 E.
Chicago Ave., Chicago, IL 60611). He apolo
gized for missing our 40th, to his great regret,
“because I got bogged down in a trial.”
Jon then summarized the past 40 years as
follows: “After attending Yale Law School, I
joined the Cleveland law firm of Squire, Sanders
& Dempsey. After 10 years of trial practice, I
took the advice of (the late, great) Mary Z.
Johnson and became a teacher of law at
Northwestern U. Because I would rather pub
lish than perish, I have [had] published a dozen
books, (from] “Hie Trial of Jack Ruby’ [his first]
to ‘Introduction to Criminal Evidence’ [his lat
est). One of my happiest moments came in 1987
when I received Wooster’s Distinguished
Alumni Award. One of these days I will retire to
my summer house near Holland, MI, where I
can make totally unproductive efforts to grow
things in the sand. Jon said he hopes to attend
our 50th in the year of the space odyssey, 2001!
One of our female members, reflecting on
“old age," wrote: “Remember, old folks are
worth a fortune, with silver in their hair, gold in
their teeth, stones in their kidneys, lead in their
feet and gas in their stomachs.” (More of what
she wrote on this subject in the next issue.)
Secretaries: Roy W. A dam s, 1 2 5 0 0 E d g e w a te r
Dr., # 3 0 8 , iM kew ood, O H 4 4 1 0 7 ; Priscilla
Miller Hart, 5 0 5 1 E lio ts O a k R d ., C o lu m b ia ,
M D 21044.
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A note from Dorie Underwood gave us
the sad news of the death of her husband and
our classmate, Ralph U nderw ood, who died of
pulmonary fibrosis on June 16, 1991. His obitu
ary was in the Fall, 1991, issue. Ralph, an
ordained minister, was active in his Presbytery
and was on the board of the Synod of the MidAtlantic. Our belated condolences to his wife
and family.
H ellen C hacos B irkbeck’s Christmas
card also contained news of great concern to
Hellen and her family. Her 10-year-old grandson
had just been diagnosed with T-cell lymphoma.
The prognosis so far is encouraging; the lym
phoma is treatable and in most cases curable.
The treatments will extend over a two-year peri
od. Hellen is asking for our prayers for Jay and
the family. Keep us up-to-date, Hellen.
A card from Dorothy Booth S ch roed er
reveals that she, too, will be joining the retired
ranks. Only 40 more payrolls to process! While
she has enjoyed her work, the deadlines and
office politics are getting a bit old. She had an
unexpected nine weeks off work after an auto
accident. She was flown by helicopter to the
trauma center in Allentown, PA where it was
found that she had a broken wrist and pinkie
finger and a badly jammed foot. After undergo
ing extensive physical therapy, she gained a
newfound respect for stroke patients.
Don F isher and his wife, Mary, traveled
to Great Britain last summer. They had a great
time and perfect weather. Half of their time was
spent in southwest England and the other half
in Scotland, staying at Bed and Breakfasts.
Although more of our classmates are
beginning to move into the retired column, two
things are universal in the news that they share.
No one is bored, and we’re traveling a lot!
A family reunion was the reason for a trip
to Iowa for Bernie and Genia Colflesh
Hilbrink.

N ancy H erb st S e c h r e st reports travel
ing almost monthly in 1991 for visits with her
and husband Charlie’s families who are spread
from coast to coast. They also took a trip to “old
stomping grounds” in England where they had
lived for som e time.
K athleen S h am p took a break from
being music librarian at the Cleveland Public
Library and went to a church m usicians’ confer
ence in North Carolina. She also enjoys visits to
Wooster for the Ohio Light Opera performances.
'The only “major mover” reported in
Christmas greetings was J in n ie Lybarger
P atterson, who has moved back to Ohio. She
finds life in New Philadelphia satisfying and
likes its easy access to symphony, art, and the
ater in Canton, Cleveland, and Columbus. Her
address: 329 E. High Ave., New Philadelphia,
OH 44663.
Secretaries: J a n ice W ilson G eorge, 4 5
F a re w a y D r., N o r th fie ld , M N 5 5 0 5 7 ; Jean
D utch W ebster, 7 6 1 1 E a g le C reek D r., D a y to n ,
O H 45459.
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D ick and Alayne (Palmer ’51) Van
D e u se n are enjoying their retirement in
Mystic, CT, where they are active in church and
community affairs. Visitors to the area are wel
come to contact the Van D eusens at 26 Rossie
St., Mystic, CT 06355.
Liz S gou rak is Von H alle, who retired in
June, 1991, from Martin Marietta Corporation,
is also enjoying retirement. She now has two
granddaughters to visit, one in Kentucky and
one in Missouri. Liz keeps busy as membership
director for the Environmental Mutagen
Society.
Dec. 31,1991, was the date D ick
K auffm an retired from law practice with the
firm of Kauffman, Eberhart, Rehm &
Buytendyk. Dick plans to travel and help his
wife, Patt (Beck ’51), with her floral business in
Wooster.
B ob b ie H uettich D augherty writes that
both her son and former husband lost their
fight against cancer this year, but currently sh e
is winning her battle against the disease. In the
midst of these trials, Bobbie graduated from
Sinclair Community College with honors in fine
and commercial arts. She works for the Soil
Conservation Service in Dayton and is also
doing work as a theater set designer.
S ecreta ry: Lloyd V andersall, 1 4 4 8 S. K o h le r
R d ., O rrville, O H 4 4 6 6 7 .
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As a travel consultant, M el S n yd er
M cD onald reports arriving in Siberia the day
of the military coup in Moscow. Talk about tim
ing! We’re glad to know you are hom e safe and
sound, Mel.
Music continues to be paramount in the
lives of Guy Ew ing and his wife, Pat (Williams
’51). They have sung Mozart, Bach, and Handel
on important musical occasions this past year. A
high point was performing Verdi’s R e q u ie m in
England’s Rochester Cathedral during a won
derful 31-day tour of Europe.
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We were so sorry to learn of the accident
that fractured the first spinal vertebra of
Thelma Coleman Peterle’s husband, Tony.
Thankfully, there is no permanent damage, but
he is required to wear a “halo brace" for eight
weeks. A sense of humor is helping them cope
with this. Thelma says it may be the only halo
Tony ever gets!
It is with sadness that we report the
death of two classmates. Donna Hull
Balcomb died on Dec. 24, 1991. Mel Snyder
McDonald, who was Donna’s Wooster room
mate for four years, remembers her breezy, out
going personality.
Mary-Jane Stroh Daughn died on Feb.
17,1992. Sympathy of the class is extended to
her husband, Frank ’49, and family. Mary-Jane
served as class secretary from 1988 until 1991,
when illness forced her resignation.
What a great photo we received of
Esther Stottle Harris surrounded by her
three children and their spouses. She is still
glowing from the exciting trip she took in
January, 1990, to London, Paris, Leningrad, and
Moscow.
Many of us could agree with Frank
Condit and his wife, Julie (Carson ’47), who say
they are fine, happy, and just doing their little
retirement things — which end up taking all
day!
It is good news that Anna Lou Watts
Shanor’s husband, Dick, is well and busy as
ever after heart surgery in 1990. The Shanors’
biggest family event this year was the marriage
of their son Rick in September.
If you thought you saw a familiar face on
the March 31 cover of F in a n c ia l World — you
did! Congratulations to Stanley G ault who
received the magazine’s Gold Award for CEO of
the Year. Stan, chairman and CEO of Goodyear,
was selected from nearly 3,000 executives to
become the business publication’s 18th annual
Gold Award winner. The cover story states that
“Gault in his brief nine-month tenure has
slashed costs and debt decisively, radically
altered the marketing and distribution strategy
and infused the work force with what one ana
lyst called ‘a magical energy.’” And if you
missed that, you had only to wait a week for the
April 6 issue of F ortune, with Stan and Avon
chairman, James Preston, sharing the cover.
Secretaries: Malcolm a n d Jean Malkin Boggs,
2 9 3 6 R osalind Ave. S. W., R oanoke, VA 24014.
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iEL45th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
This is it: the 45th in ’92! Did you know
that Ron and D ede Bender Seaton are com
ing for the first time, ever? If they can brave the
years, so can you. Here are some suggestions
on how to enjoy the reunion. Persuade your
best friend, senior roommate, section buddy, or
whomever to join you — reunions are best
when shared. Stay in the dorm — the stiffer we
get, the lower floor we’re given; by now we
should be almost to first, so creak on over.
Bring along your memories to share — there’ll
be a corner for remember-whenning. You’re
right: we won’t recognize each other at first, but
just wait until the party’s over. We’ll all look 45
years younger.
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VIv Douglas Smith is cooking up some
thing a la Irma Bombeck for the Saturday lun
cheon, but she’ll need your help. If you have
goodies to share, write to her at 3415 Surrey
Lane, Falls Church, VA 22042. Pack your old
scrapbooks, yearbooks, pictures, what have
you, well m a rked with your name.
Who’s coming? Add to the list Dotty
Aten Armitage, Liz Jacobs Atkins, Ev and
Martha (Stoll ’49) Ballard, Jean Eberling
Beek, and the Smiths, who are coming from
Dave’s high school class reunion in Nebraska.
Hope Yee Lee called from Honolulu to say she
and Maurice will arrive on June 4 and leave
June 7 for the Bahamas. Now how about you
and yours?
Mollie Brown Hopper wrote that she
and Bill retired at the end of 1991, after years of
missionary service in Iran, followed by assign
ments elsewhere, the last in Pakistan. They’re
now in Louisville, KY, where they live near the
Ballards’ home. They enjoyed dinner last fall
with them and the Seatons. The Ballards are
now in Sanibel, FL, where they spend most of
the year.
Dede and Ron (Seaton) have settled in
Hinton, WV, where Ron is the only surgeon in
the county. “Starting a whole new life is quite an
adventure,” wrote Dede. They wanted to work
in an area in need of medical professionals and
within easy reach of both their fathers. Hinton
seems to fit the bill.
Jean Murphy Leyman retired as head
of the reference department at Wheaton, IL,
Public Library after more than 21 years there.
“Very rewarding, but now it’s time to smell the
flowers,” Jean wrote. Immediate plans are to
clear out the house; she and her late husband,
Jim, were pack rats too long, she confesses.
Did anyone hear the Smith Sisters
(Megan Smith and Debora Smith Jaworek ’76)
on a Garrison Keillor show on Feb. 1? If so, you
heard Viv Douglas Smith’s favorite daughters.
Having crashed the senior barrier, Viv wrote at
Christmas, “We learn we’re not getting old;
we’re now chronologically gifted.” She and
Dave are proving it by trying a few lessons in
pastels and guitar.
Liz W ebster Van Wagoner and her hus
band, Rich, still find Vero Beach, FL, a good
place to live. As treasurer of A.A.U.W., Liz keeps
busy.
Don and Betty Marker Granicher were
on the move last year: to visit his mother in San
Francisco; to Hawaii for two weeks; to a W.W. II
reunion in June; and on an October cruise
which ended in Manaus, Brazil, on the Amazon,
an area Don helped map during the war.
Peg D ouglass Darrow wrote that she
had lunch with Betty Dodds '49, in Glen Falls,
NY, on a vacation last fall. Peg is very active in
Presbyterian life, both in her own congregation
and last summer at a churchwide gathering of
Presbyterian women in Ames, LA. Son Doug is a
Ph.D. physicist, and son Dave is finishing his
thesis in mathematics at the U of Michigan.
Emily M ortensen Gassman and Betty
Guinther Budd took a down under trip in
March and had a great time. But the big event
of the year for Betty was her older son Larry’s
all-day, outdoor wedding in the Cleveland
Metropark, “a great family day.”
Our Honolulu reporter, Hope Yee Lee,
says Jo Bowman Ashmore isn’t your usual
winter island refugee. Jo gets involved in the
community and volunteers many hours.

Just about now Jack ’46 and Portia
Robinson Spurney of Rancho Palos Verdes,
CA, are in Japan visiting their son Jack and his
family. Portia continues her involvement with
the Palos Verdes Art Center, where she’s been
modeling for fashion shows, designing jewelry,
and painting.
Last summer Portia had coffee and a
good visit with Marilyn Snoddy (widow of
Richard ’49), Sarah Evans Wachter, and
Marilyn’s sister, Doris.
Paul and Mary Baker Dickerson sent
good news. Their son Tom’s wedding; a month
in Florida; square dance lessons (take note,
Ruth Pier Putchat); nine grandchildren; two
reunions. Whew! Retirement is not for the faint
of heart.
Dick and Ruth Swan Steffen’s schedule
also leaves one breathless. Genealogy, music,
church, U of Wisconsin affairs — you name it,
the Steffens are involved. Here’s hoping they
have time for Wooster before Dick hosts his
army battalion reunion in mid-June.
The most memorable event in the lives of
Bill and Helen Willier D isser last year was
viewing a total eclipse of the sun in Baja on
July 11. “It was awesome!” Helen marveled. “You
needed a flashlight at high noon.” They watched
the eclipse through #14 welder’s goggles.
A card came from Pat McKee Lane. She
retired after 27 years as a court reporter in Los
Angeles Superior Court and in Palm Springs.
Her husband, George, is retired, after 46 years
as a makeup artist for the major studios. They
live in Sedona, AZ, and love it there. Sorry to
say, she won’t be at the reunion.
Our sympathy goes to Linda Wells
Ellsworth, whose mother died last year.
Tom Strickler wrote that he, too, saw
the eclipse last summer, in the coastal town of
San Bias. It was well worth the trip, he con
firmed, and added: “Hope to see you all at the
45th.”
Rita McEntegart Pratt has been retired
for 12 years and lives in St. Petersburg, FL. She
has four children, 10 grandchildren, and 12
step-grandchildren. Rita is active in volunteer
work and was a Princess of Hearts for the local
heart association in 1988.
Dick Yoder wrote a newsy letter from
Alton, IL. He mentioned attending the 45th
reunion of the class of ’46 last year and meeting
Mildred Moore Khajeh-Nouri ’46, who told him
she and her husband, Hassan, plan to be at our
45th in June. Dick also met my (Cornelia’s)
brother, Lee Lybarger ’56, in a serving line,
and they had a nice five-minute exchange of
information.
Since he last wrote, Dick’s been travelingHe makes regular trips to Denver for family vis
its and an annual trip to New York. In Jan., 1990,
he took “the worst vacation I’ve ever taken,” to
Egypt (ask him about it at the reunion) and one
to Hawaii a year later, just in time to avoid an ice
storm. His daughter Mary Katherine and her
family live there. Dick, too, writes that he hopes
to see us in June.
Here are some highlights from Connie
Wallett A des’ letter. You can visit with her in
June for the rest. Connie is retired from eight
years as a visiting lecturer in English at South
ern Illinois U, where she taught freshman com
position, served as assistant director of the writ
ing lab and on occasion got back to the classics.
Her husband, Jack, is also retired but continues
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to do some writing. Did you know he’s the one
who wrote that wonderful tribute to Fred
Moore in the Spring, 1991, Wooster? The Ades’
make periodic trips abroad to visit their daugh
ter in Brussels and cousins and friends in
England.
Mary Paul Neumann is another over
seas traveler; she and her husband, Bern, visit
relatives and travel in Germany almost every
summer. He speaks the language fluently, and
she’s working on it. Mary is still a substitute
teacher in Waco, TX, and when she retires in
two years, she and Bern plan to move back
East, closer to their children.
Don Swegan has been keeping in touch
with longtime Wooster friends: Bob Baxter,
Ross Smith ’46, Ralph Wagner ’48, and Earl
Shaw ’50, all of whom have Florida connections
at the present time. Don and his wife, Dawn,
live in Tampa, where he is retired “after serving
six institutions.” He’s now president of his own
fund-raising consulting firm and is working for
Baldwin-Wallace in Florida.
Retired, Margaret Ackerman Tanzer
and her husband, Joseph, now spend winters in
Arizona, where their address is Stonybrook-Apt.
2011,4225 North First Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719.
The remainder of the year, the Tanzers live in
New Lebanon, NY.
In addition to teaching piano, Lovina
Kelley Nace has a new organist/choir director
position at St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Clifton Springs, NY. Her husband, Ted, has
retired form the Mendon Presbyterian Church.
A personal P.S. in closing. This column
marks my last as class secretary save for round
ing up the June news. It’s been great fun. When
you’re 1,200 miles from the College you can feel
mighty far removed, but your cards and letters
have helped renew old ties. Many thanks to you
all.
Secretary: Cornelia Lybarger Neuswanger,
32141 S. R ailw ay, Wray, CO 80758.
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Elizabeth Martin Brown lives in Tryon,
NC. We are sorry to hear that her husband died
recently. Elizabeth has three children, Nancy
Stump ’71, Timothy, and Stephen.
Secretary: Joanne Bender Regenhardt, 2 2 8 9
Via M un era , La Jolla, CA 92037.
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One of the best parts of Christmas is
hearing from classmates. It was an eventful year
for Ernie and Emily Kuhles Infield. Emily’s
knee surgeries were both a great success. Ernie
also underwent surgery, and we wish him well.
The best part of the year was daughter Linda’s
engagement to Mark Wakefield. They will tie
the knot June 13 at Wooster United Methodist
Church.
Although Bill and Betty Marr Brooks
have experienced health problems, they keep a
cheerful outlook. Their son Larry and family
traveled h orn Oregon to visit them in October.
I he grandchildren, ages twelve and nine,
livened up the house. Betty went to Akron in
June for her high school reunion. Make sure
you plan on o u r big one in ’95, Marr.
1991 was a much better year than 1990
for kid ’48 and Sally Lantz Gorcyca — no
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broken bones. Sally gives book reviews, and Ed
golfs. How lucky they are to have four children
living in different parts of the country — a good
excuse to travel. In June the Gorcycas toured
England and later attended “the best ever”
Elderhostel in Gettysburg. En route they spent
a night in Wooster and found the campus as
beautiful and peaceful as ever. We hope you can
find your way back for our 50th.
Curt and Jeanne Ilaffa McKown had a
visit with John ’43 and Janet Reid Meloy last
spring. An Elderhostel in Alabama and a great
tour of historic Boston constituted the
McKowns’ travels along with visits to their chil
dren. Curt says Jeanne has her finger in too
many pies (none that she baked). He received a
second Paul Harris Fellowship award from
Rotary.
Gordon and Jeanne Swan Garnett
moved to their Maine retreat in May, where
they entertained Marian Riebe Ronsheim and
Betty Stuckslager Towner and their spouses.
A June Elderhostel in Nova Scotia was spectacu
lar, the Garnetts report. In Aug., Jeanne’s dad,
Alfred ’17, thankfully escaped from a fire in
Madison, WI. His papers are now safely stored
in the state Historical Society. The Garnett
grandchildren now total 16, with the birth of
two more babies in 1991.
Arizona’s weather seems to suit Harry
and Nancy Helm Hueston. They enjoy the
Navajo country and spent a week doing volun
teer work at Ghost Ranch Presbyterian Center.
Then in Nov., Harry had a heart attack and dou
ble by-pass surgery. We pray that his recovery
is now complete.
It is with deep sadness that I (Virginia)
report the death, on Dec. 11,1991, of Esther
Swinney Frederick’s husband, Bill. Norm and
I enjoyed good times with Bill and Esther. We
will miss him.
One Sunday morning I was pleasantly
surprised by a phone call from Jeanne Roberts
Flegel. She was in town briefly on business.
Her daughter, Sylvia, has four children and
teaches school. Son David lives near Jeanne in
Ithaca, NY.
The highlight of Sally Sargent
Bleichrodt’s year was a visit from her
California family. The time went much too fast.
Sally is working for the Akron Y.M.C.A. in their
“latch key” program and loves it.
In the fall, Gilbert and Harriet Calkins
Hunter attended an Elderhostel in New
Zealand, and Harriet also visited her sister in
Western Samoa. Now home in Bothell, WA,
Harriet continues to care for her lovely grand
children three days a week.
Peg Miller Simon made a momentous
decision in 1991. She has decided to sell the old
farmhouse in Boardman, where she has lived
for 42 years, and move to Columbus with son,
Gary. Keep those letters coming. Our long
standing friendship is too precious to lose. You
m u st attend our 50th in ’95 — no excuses and
that goes for the rest of the class of ’45.
Secretary: Virginia Kroehle Wengatz, 7450
West 130th St., Cleveland, O H 44130.
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First a bit of nostalgia. Fifty years ago the
big bands were at the peak of their popularity.
The bands of Will Bradley and Artie Shaw were
being reviewed weekly by Les Gibian ’42 in his

Voice column; Bunny Berigan was lined up for
the combined First and Seventh Section formals
and Stan Kenton for the senior prom. (We were
allowed to watch these from the balcony over
the gym, remember?) And we had Larry
Grayson and the Cruisers for our Douglass Hall
Freshman dance the year before. In sports, our
36-game basketball winning streak was ended
by Otterbein 33-31 the previous year, but we
were strong again in ’42 with an 18 and 2 overall
record and 10 and 1 in the Ohio Conference.
Academically, Ninth Section posted a glossy
3.09 grade average, followed by Third Section at
2.75 and Second Section at 2.57. Gloria Parker
'43 (now Weygandt) was selected as May Queen
and, to everyone’s relief, April 8 was designated
as the date for the last meatless dinner of the
semester.
Due to a masked man acting as an under
cover reporter we have done a little better than
usual with respect to news about the men in our
class. To wit:
John Anderton gave us a bit of an inter
national flavor when he joined us in Sept., 1941,
coming from London to escape the Blitz. He
made up for lost time, though, and graduated
with us in ’44. After that he moved to another
London, this time in Ontario, joining WinthropBreon Laboratories,where he remained until his
recent retirement. He remembers chemistry
professors Roy Grady and young Bill Kieffer ’36
(always one of the most popular chaperones,
along with professors Eberhart and Fobes).
John and his wife, Joan, have three children and
are especially proud of their two grandsons,
John Paul and Jason. John, you did it before and
you can do it again — emigrate and join us, this
lime for our 50th in ’94!
Bob “Bunny” Kendall, of the big tennis
serve, normally has a conflicting Air Force
reunion at the time of our class reunions. But
we’ll push him for a t least one day in Wooster in
’94. Otherwise, about the only Woosterian he
sees is his roommate of nearly 50 years, wife
Dot Rumbold Kendall. Bob now has alm o st
retired as editor of the Martinsville, IN, D a ily
R eporter and is being succeeded by one of his
three children, Mark.
Ernie Muller and wife Wanda took a
12,032-mile trip around 25 states late last year.
(Did they include the miles they were lost?)
He’s a very active retiree: holds a desk in the
geology lab at Syracuse U , presents papers at
Geological Society meetings and annually
returns to the Cordova, AK, area to continue his
study of the Bering Glacier. Ernie also taught a
course for University College. He and Wanda
celebrated their 40th anniversary last July with
their three children in Minnesota.
Robert Johnson and his wife, Kathy,
went to Guanacaste province in northwest
Costa Rica in January and February ’91 and saw
leatherback turtles laying their eggs. Another
highlight was birding in the cloud forest where
they saw a rare quetzal, a bird colored like the
Italian flag. Then in March it was on to Reelfoot
Lake, TN, to see bald eagles. (Be sure you’re in
Wooster in June ’94, Bob. You’ll see some rare
birds there too!) Bob, too, stays active, offering
his help as a chemistry tutor at the local high
school.
Pete and Jane Atkinson Hanna are in
India for the first quarter of 1992 at Miraj
Medical Center. In the tradition of Ronald
Seaton ’47 and the late Jim Donaldson ’43, the
Hannas serve as volunteers in this renowned
Center, perpetuating “Wooster in India.” That’s
something in which we can all take pride. The
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Hannas also took time for two photography
elderhostels last fall in Vermont and New
Jersey.
Bob Atkinson and his wife, Ginny, con
tinue to be active in their church and communi
ty, but do take time off to go shelling at Sanibel
Island, FL. Bob retired from Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corporation about seven years ago
and is now putting his research expertise to
good use in genealogical pursuits. He and
Ginny are looking forward to our 50th. Isn’t
everyone?
“Male Call” produced news from Doyle
Chisnell in Doylestown (sounds like you own
the town, Doyle). He retired at the end of
October from mechanical engineering for
Aircraft Braking Systems. He did lots of auto
mated drafting on the computer while there, but
now he prefers refinishing furniture. He and his
wife, Laura Gene, have been married nine years
and between them, they have nine children.
When I (Russ) asked how many were boys
there was a slight hesitation while he counted to
three. They are contemplating travel in the near
future and hope to be with us for our 50th.
Many of you ignored my (Helen's)
change of address when you sent very welcome
cards. Please note the correct one at the end of
the column.
It is very hard to believe that two livewires from our class, Jane Elliott Linnell and
Joanne Gault Cortelyou are no longer with
us. Jane’s obituary was in the Winter issue.
Joanne died on Nov. 9,1991, and her obituary
appears in this issue. We send our deepest sym
pathy to A1 Linnell and Cort Cortelyou ’43 and
their families.
We send our best wishes to Minnie
Hawkins Auker, of Phoenix, AZ, whose hus
band, Dick, died last June. I’m sorry the news
was so late in reaching me.
Jeannette Sprecher Walter wrote a
nice note from Lebanon, PA, commenting on
news. She claims she doesn’t do much, but she
had just returned from a Smithsonian
Institution study tour. She is planning to attend
our 50th reunion.
If you did not read the entire Fall, 1991,
issue of Wooster, dig it out and do so. What a
marvelous history of the College it presented.
Last summer, I wrote about Edith
W heelock Martin, of Hightstown, NJ, needing
"Hints from Heloise.” Recently, a nice note from
Edith arrived, saying that her nest is now
empty, but she still gets to baby-sit occasionally.
She still reads the news of this column, even if
she doesn’t write. How many more of you do
that? Please, contact us.
Edith also sent a fascinating article about
George Mulder from a French newspaper of
September, 1991. Luckily, it was translated for
me. There was a picture of George with a
French couple who had helped 135 aviators
escape during the war 48 years before. One of
them. Bob MacCown, became a professor of
music at the U of Illinois, where George got to
know him. Some years after his friend, Bob,
died in 1965 and his wife, Betty Steiner
Mulder, died in 1967, George and Bob’s widow
were married. Last year, George tracked down
Pierre Jandeau in Quest, France, to update him
about Bob MacCown. This is a story we will
have to hear more about when we all meet. It
reads like a television story, some of which was
on Canadian television.
The following news came from George
Mulder, who keeps in touch with many people.
Last fall, Edith Beck Stockton and her hus-
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band, Ed, visited with Jennie Francis Biddle
in High Point, NC. They hadn’t seen each other
for 47 years, although they had kept in touch at
Christmas. They both knew they would recog
nize each other “in spite of those pesky wrin
kles.” They are going to get together again in
the spring. Edith says Jennie is as sweet as ever.
The Stocktons also planned to visit Dave
’43 and Peg Welsh Neely in Lakeland, FL. Let
us hear more about it. The Neelys wrote that
they keep thinking about cutting back on job
involvement, so they can drive west and see
many friends. The Neelys are planning to attend
two 50th reunions, Dave’s in 1993 and ours the
next year.
Jean Johnson Bock is enjoying her
granddaughter and keeping up with music in
Windermere, FL.
Ruth Rawson Crist is just a “sew and
sew.” On her Bernina machine she puts togeth
er beautiful patterns. She and her husband,
Charles, are coordinating Love, Inc. within their
Presbyterian Church of Fairview, PA.
Marian Floyd Francis and her husband,
Charles, have found a way to be “international”
without leaving Ohio. They had a Christmas
Walk in Zoar and drove around Navarre.

A gathering o f '43 friends. (I. tor.) Phoebe Houser
Hunt, Morse Stark Hughes, A nne Harms Cox.

From Albuquerque, NM, we hear from
Elizabeth “Pinky” Platt Corliss that her son,
George ’69, is on sabbatical from Michigan U at
Marquette U and is engaged in research at
Argonne National Laboratory. Pinky and her
husband, Ray, have accomplished a research
project themselves. They made a series of bells
from conduit pipe which are played with wood
en mallets and are now used by the Ding
Dongs. There is no reason for them not to
attend the 50th reunion since their daughter,
Ann, lives in Findlay.
Our congratulations to Jean Stafford
Klotzbach, who had five poems accepted by
The P oet’s D o m a in and the N a tio n a l Poetry
Anthology, published in February. Jean’s hip
replacement was successful, and her husband,
Lewis, recovered well from a glaucoma/cataract
operation.
Our sympathy goes to Kristine
Mortensen Hotaling whose grandson, Noah,
was killed by lightning last summer.
Secretaries: Helen Hibbs Bingaman, 8 3 4 6 E.
D eer Circle, M esa, A Z 85208; Russell Haley, 8
O rchard Dr., D u rh a m , N H 03824.
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Frances Barr Curtis was the “designat
ed writer” for the annual September mini
reunion which took place at the home of
Marilyn Neilson Strock. Besides Fran and
Marilyn, the following women were in atten
dance: Phoebe H ouser H unt Gwen Polen
Barrick, Marse Stark Hughes, Marnie
Thomas Braeunig, Jean Coleman Bender,
Mary Jane Benson Beem, and Nornie
Dunlap Gross. The group met at Marilyn’s
home for coffee and conversation, lunched at
The Wooster Inn, did some sightseeing on cam
pus, and returned to Marilyn’s home. Some
were also able to see Anne (Holden ’40) Gould’s
exhibit of woven blankets.
Fran shared letters she had received
from Willie Oliver Barr with the group. In
Jan., 1991, Willie went to Singapore to partici
pate in the Youth With a Mission crossroads
program. She also visited in the Philippines, and
in Palu, Indonesia, where she spent time with
her son Don ’69, and his wife, Shari, who were
awaiting the birth of their fourth child. Later,
they all returned to the States for Don and
Shari's furlough.
Anne Harm s Cox missed the above
mini-reunion, but she did get together with
Phoebe and Marse in August. Phoebe sent me
(Ida) photos of that group and of those at the
mini-reunion.
Many of you do so much traveling! For
instance, Phoebe! In Feb., she and her husband,
Hu ’39, went to Cincinnati, Atlanta, GA,
Galveston, Corpus Christi, San Marcos,
Lampasas, and Dallas, TX. In June, they went
back to Dallas, in July to Saskatchewan, and in
Oct., to Vermont. I guess that’s what happens
when you have relatives living in various places.
Other travelers are Jim ’41 and Jean
Coleman Bender, who attended a Gero family
reunion in California. Jean’s first husband, Bud
Gero, died 24 years ago. In June the Benders
attended Jim’s 50th class reunion at Wooster,
and in July they went to New Jersey for an annu
al reunion with Jean’s cousins. August found
them in Nashville for the reunion of Jim’s 63rd
Infantry Division; then they traveled on to the
Poconos, to Tennessee, and to California, again.
Another busy traveler is Alice Robbins
McVetty-Vars, who put 11,000 miles on her car
last year. Among her many interests and activi
ties are: church, local and Presbytery commit
tees; history, antiques, dining customs; enter
taining, dinners at The School House, a center
for teachers in Kent, which she and her hus
band, Gordon, own and operate; educational
clown; music; theater; collecting; family and
friends.
Congratulations to Lois Wilson S cott
who was honored by the Littleton City Council
(CO) for her 500 volunteer hours at the public
library. After she retired as a stock broker three
years ago, Lois started her volunteer work at
the library. She and her husband, Tom, are avid
bridge players and spent a fun week in Las
Vegas at the largest bridge tournament ever —
over 24,000 tables! They also enjoyed a trip to
Alaska last June.
Here are a few highlights from Tillie
Walker MacDonald’s Christmas letter: She
and Mac ’42 spent several weeks in Scotland on
a Clan Donald tour. They also spent three days
in northern Ireland. In mid-August, Hurricane
Bob hit their area in Massachusetts, and they
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lost a lot of trees and were without electricity
for over five days, “which made cooking a real
challenge.”
I assume you’ve all gotten a card about
the change in the dates of our 50th reunion. It
will be June 3-6,1993. Please be sure and send
in your anniversary gift or a pledge of intention
and make it as generous as you can. 'Phis gift is
different from your annual gift to the College —
its a once-in-a-lifetime gift to show how much
Wooster has meant to the class of 1943!
Secretary: Ida Snodgrass Arthurton, 4 7 3 7
T rina A ve., Del City, O K 73115.
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H 50th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
Our sympathies go out to the families of
Hay Hudson. Mary McGavran Koebel, and
Edgar McGee. (See obituaries, Fall issue.)
A letter from Bessie and Kenner
Hawkins told of additional Elderhostel visits to
Clarion, PA. This time provided design and
hands-on work in the field of stained glass. They
plan, with good health, to be at our class
reunion.
I (Les) encouraged my son-in-law, Tim
Stiles, a graphic designer, to create a 50th class
reunion 1942 proclamation. One part of his
work was included with the class president’s let
ter which was mailed in January to all class
members. One of his graphics appears in this
column.
The 1942 Class Booklet, the first of its
kind, will be made available during our reunion.
Therefore, it is vital that all Alumni Office ques
tionnaires which accompanied the letter should
be completed and returned prom ptly to the
Alumni Office at the College, so the compilation
can be completed before the reunion date.
If you have any questions about the
reunion or wish to volunteer your services,
please contact John Boyd at 505-344-3365 or
Celia Retzler Gates at 216-264-3413. Make
your plans to attend the reunion early — see
you there!
I^ast Nov., Mary Lou Chalfant attended
a Wooster luncheon in Cleveland, as did Harry
’43 and Ginny Lee Bigelow. The speaker was
Elena Sokol of Wooster’s Russian studies
department, who had returned recently from a
sabbatical in the Soviet Union. They enjoyed
her talk very much.
Dorothy Foote Mishler wrote that her
trip to Alaska was delightful, and she especially
enjoyed the scenery. She’s looking forward to
our big reunion in June!
Ilene Smith Kearns, who has moved
from her house to an apartment, is really enjoy
ing her new domicile. Her new address is 808
West Riverside, Apt. 211, Muncie, IN 47303.
She’s close to the Ball State Teachers College
campus, which makes it easy to go to many of
the activities which she enjoys: square dancing,
folk dancing, and line dancing.
Marjorie Owen spent the month of
February in Spain with two friends and her
cousin Megan from Wales. Marj plans to tour
Germany at the end of May but hopes to make
it to Wooster for our 50th.
Char Conrad Dobson writes that they
had a gala family reunion for a week at Bethany
Beach with “all 14 of us in one big beautiful
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house.” Char also spent a few days in Chicago
with the National Foundations Council. And
then she and Doug had a great theater weekend
in New York City. “It was good to be there with
all its bustle and lights after the quiet of
Ridgway, PA.” She plans to be in Wooster in
June for our gala reunion and is looking for
ward to seeing everyone.
Dorothy Robins Mowry is president of
the U.S.I.A. Alumni Association. Robbie has also
been speaking to Phi Beta Kappa chapters in
various parts of the country. During the sum
mer, she and David ’38 continue to enjoy sailing
their boat on the Chesapeake Bay, MD.
We wish a quick recovery to two of our
classmates who suffered broken bones this win
ter! Ginny Lee Bigelow fell and broke her ankle,
and Mary Margaret Bell Cadwell fell and
cracked her knee when she was in the
Cleveland area visiting her sister and her
daughter. We certainly hope you’re both on the
mend and will be hale and hearty long before
reunion lime!

Lois Boop Yeakley writes that husband
Bob ’41 retired in November, after practicing for
41 years! They’re enjoying their newfound
freedom.
Lois also sent along a copy of Bob
Dunlap’s newsletter, “Dunlap Doings,” for May,
1991. Although Bob is a retired surgeon, he has
been volunteering in various parts of the world,
including Enongal Hospital in Ebolowa,
Cameroon, in West Africa. The hospital is locat
ed in the southern part of the country near
Gabon and Equatorial Guinea, from where they
also draw patients.
Bob writes: “As the common language
here is French, I find that I am outclassed by
many who speak the three languages with ease
— English, French, and Bulu. English is the
least used, unfortunately for me.” About his
work, he says: “It is a good experience here, as
it has been in other Christian hospitals, to be
working with a dedicated group of people who
care for the patients and treat them with kind
ness and understanding. It makes up for many
of the other shortcomings, and it is certainly
the reason many come here from quite a dis
tance for care and are willing to pay the costs,
which are minimal by our standards but often
high for the poor people who raise most of their
own food and have very little cash to spend.”
Bob concludes: “I find impressive the
excellent way people are making do with limited
means and doing a good job. It is quite inspir
ing. This is one of the joys of doing such volun
teer work as this; one takes away much more
than one leaves behind.”
And thank you, Inis, for sharing Bob’s
inspiring account with all of us! We need more
sharing of our classmates’ activities. So, '42-ers,

pass the news on to your class secretaries, so
we can share with all of you in our class notes
column!
Secretaries: Ruthmary Woolf Cohen, 1339
A rella B lvd., A n n Arbor, M l 48 1 0 3 ; Lester E.
Elliott, 1406A O ld F arm R d., C ham paign, IL
61821.
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Sympathy of the class is extended to
Frank and Virginia (Beifuss ’44) Coe, whose
son, Richard ’68, died unexpectedly in Taiwan
on Aug. 18, 1991. (See obituaries. Fall issue.)
After mentioning in the Fall issue that
Dick Wallace was having health problems, I
(Christena) was pleased to receive a note from
him in December, stating that his health is
much improved and also including information
about his life after leaving Wooster. During
W.W. II, Dick went into the Marine Corps with
Lee Culp, Pudge Hole, and Dick G ernert
After the war, he eventually settled into a career
with a subsidiary company of Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company, from which he retired 10
years ago.
Dick and I crossed academic paths in phi
losophy classes. He was a philosophy major and
I was a philosophy minor under the unique tute
lage of Dr. Vergilius Ferm, who guided us all
through the intricacies of logic and epistemolo
gy and the riddles of life with expertise and flair.
I also received a great letter from Mary
Young Thatcher, informing us of a change of
address. Mary, a retired elementary school
teacher, and her husband, Frank ’40, now live at
717 Maiden Choice lane. Apt. 622, Baltimore,
MD 21228. Mary writes that their apartment is
small but adequate and that on clear days they
can see the skyline of Baltimore. Mary has
given up her assignment as clerk at their
church, but they both remain active in the
Presbytery of Baltimore. Frank has recovered
well from his by-pass operation. Mary’s hobbies
include needlepoint, counted cross-stitch, and
reading.
While many of us are contemplating the
luxuries and lifesyle of retirement communities,
another retired school teacher, Nina Parry
Marlatt, is helping her husband, Ray, maintain
a 60-acre farm in Lisbon: mowing six acres of
grass, brush-hogging 15 acres of pastureland,
and also helping repair the sheet metal roof of
their barn, which is 35 feet above the ground! In
their spare time, the Marlattes are involved in
church activities, serving on the historical com
mittee and teaching a teen-age class. For relax
ation, they enjoy taking trips in their motorhome which they purchased in 1989. They also
spend two months each winter in Florida.
Sympathy of the class is extended to the
family and friends of Jack and Dorothy
B lessm an Houghton, who died within one
month of each other; Dorothy on Sept. 17,1991,
and Jack on Oct. 14,1991. (See obituaries.)
In Oct., guests gathered at the Portage
Country Club for the third annual Physicians
Recognition Award Dinner, this year honoring
Robert Yeakley and three other physicians
from the St. Thomas campus of Summa Health
System for their many contributions to the center.
Virginia Sallenbach Lyons reports that
she is part of a group studying mid-life direc
tions from the point of view of Carl Jung. She
also continues to care for small groups of little
children, and she was looking forward to
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becoming a grandmother for the fourth time in
January.
When he retired from the ministry in
Nov., 1984, William Cox moved to Cape Cod,
MA. For two years, he worked as annuitant visi
tor for pension boards of the United Church of
Christ. He and his wife, Alice, spend winters in
Longboat Key, FL.
In Sept., William and Roberta Kingsley
Singer traveled to the Canadian Rockies,
Glacier National Park, the Puget Sound area,
and Victoria, British Columbia. They also visit
ed friends in the Seattle area for a few days
before returning home to Kailua, HI.
My (Christena’s) vacation this year was a
7,000-mile loop by rail (Amtrak) from Cleveland
to Los Angeles to Seattle and home to Cleveland
across the northern states, viewing the magnifi
cent Great Plains, the Rockies, the Great Basin,
and Mojave Desert, the Sierra Nevadas, and the
Pacific Coast at eye level. I arrived home with a
wealth of impressions. The trip is highly recom
mend for hardy souls — information furnished
on request!
Secretaries: Christena Bryson Kern, 8 4 7 5
M etropolitan B lvd., O lm sted Falls, O H 44138;
Sherwood Willard, 2 4 0 0 T rotter Dr., A llison
Park, PA 15101.
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Hope you all enjoyed the 125th anniver
sary issue of Wooster. We congratulate all of
those involved and appreciate their hard work.
J.C. ’41 and Rachel Linnell Wynn
moved in late February into the same building
where Frank and Mary (Young ’41) Thatcher
now live at Charlestown Retirement
Community. The Wynns’ address is 717 Maiden
Choice Lane, Apt. 523, Baltimore, MD 21228.
Happy days to you all.
Margaret Maul Wagstaff sent a lovely
note from Mansfield. She is very active in her
community and enjoys her extended family.
She sent news about Margaret Casteel,
of Newport News, VA. Margaret, who had a hip
replacement, is doing very well and is planning
a March trip to England for the wedding of her
namesake. This will be her 42nd trip to that
country. While teaching in England in 1952, she
made many friends and has kept in contact with
them.
We are sorry to learn that Bob
Sanderson died last June in Madison, WI. We
will miss him.
“Ted” Timberlake Bailey reports that
Kay Spreng Mutchler died on Nov. 19, 1991,
in Bucyrus. Kay received her M.A. in choral
music from Ohio State U and was an English
and music teacher. The class sends their condo
lences to Kay’s husband, Bruce, and her three
children. Her obituary will appear in the
Summer issue.
Ted, who lives in Caledonia, says: “I live
in peace and joy on a small farm in the country.”
She keeps busy and her car on the road. She
enjoys leading sing-alongs in four nursing
homes and playing the piano at her church
when needed. Having one of her seven grand
children living nearby is a plus. Ted writes:
“After Tuesday Bible study, we grandmothers
close our Bibles and rush next door to my
house and have an evening of Scrabble.” Thank
you, Ted, for sending in news.
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I (Nancy) developed pneumonia just
before Christmas, but I am now well and happy
to see ’92 giving us all a new start. Hope to hear
from you all this year.
Robert Cosgrove reports that he is
retired after 42 years in the real estate opera
tions of the Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad
Company. He and his wife, Janet, travel a lot and
spend the winters in Florida. They especially
enjoy going on cruises.
The latest on John “Skip” Moser, kind
ly provided by his wife, Jessie, is that he suffers
from Alzheimer’s disease and is in a care center
in McCall, ID. Jessie reports that, otherwise,
his health is good and that he still plays the
piano. His many friends will want to include
Skip and Jessie in their prayers.
Robert Mill responded to my (Frank’s)
request for an update with the information that
his first wife, Wilma, died in 1975 and that he
married Jean, a Pomona College graduate, in
1978. Bob officially retired from Aerojet in 1981,
but he remains active in his church and commu
nity and does some management consulting.
According to Bob, the “for free” work greatly
exceeds the “for pay” activity. He has been rec
ognized for his work as chairman of the board
of the local hospital where he is still involved in
merger discussions, and he recently finished a
six-year term on the committee on ministry of
the Presbytery of San Gabriel, CA. Bob, who
has recovered from a heart attack and a bout
with cancer, says: “The human body is most
remarkable in its recovery mode and makes the
present years golden.”
Bob’s wife has become well-know in cat
circles as the developer of a new breed of cat
(Bengal). It is a hybrid of domestic and the
Malaysian jungle cat and is a small “civilized”
baby leopard, the size of a domestic cat.
Secretaries: Frank Thatcher, 7 1 7 M aiden
Choice L ane, A pt. 622, B altim ore, M D 21228;
Nancy Ostrye Miner, 5 0 9 Sm ithbridge Rd.,
W ilm ington, D E 19807.
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Christmas “Year in Review” letters
brought me (Don) news of classmates. Rachel
and Ernest Bigelow had a wonderful year visit
ing their children and grandchildren at various
spots across the country. The big news was
their move in January to Mt. Pleasant
Retirement Village at 107 Muskingum Dr.,
Monroe, OH 45050.
Ernest has also completed and published
his book about Ellen (Boyd ’37) Bigelow’s fouryear bout with cancer. M o m m y I s n ’t Sick: S h e ’s
Ju st D ying is not only a book about Ellen’s
courageous struggle, but it also explores the
effects of this experience upon the family.
Ernest believes the “What is most personal is
most universal. What one person and one family
experienced can touch a universal chord in oth
ers.”
Jim and Ruth (Thompson ’37) Evans
report that they had a relatively quiet year of
traveling: to Colorado for three months during
the summer; a weekend trip to Pennsylvania in
October; a cruise to the Mexican Riviera in
January; and to Newport Beach, CA, in
February. They will be in Wooster for Ruth’s
55th reunion in the spring.
Jim and Hilda McCreight, visiting two
sons and a daughter, traveled to Death Valley in
February, made a mid-summer trip to Madison,

WI, and an August trip to Bonners Ferry, ID. In
October, they drove through the mountains of
West Virginia and visited Jim’s former law
partner.
Earl and Ruth (Lyle ’37) Relph plan to
attend Ruth’s 55th reunion in June. Ruth’s inter
est and participation in musical groups is
shared by her daughters and now by grandchil
dren, who are involved in the school band and
orchestra. During the winter, the Relphs trav
eled to Florida and North Carolina, visiting rela
tives and friends. Earl keeps busy gardening,
bowling, and golfing. The Relphs participate in
exercise classes and are members of a dance
club and theater guild.
Your secretary (Barbara) heard from
classmates who headed South for the winter.
Bob and Fran Jenks Myers are braving the
ocean winds on the golf courses in Ormon
Beach, FL.
Further south in Florida’s east coast area,
John ’38 and Bunny P ost Gotshall are also
riding the golf carts.
Cornelia and I.atimer Neale spent
another busy year in Fresno, CA. Latimer
served as interim pastor of Madera United
Methodist Church for four months, when the
pastor was reactivated as chaplain during
Desert Storm. In March, the Neales welcomed
their fifth grandchild, Baker Woodrow Neale.
The proud parents are Gordon ’76 and Mundy
Neale.
Secretaries: Donald H. Mills, 1521 E. 2 2 1 st
S t., E uclid, O H 44 1 1 7 ; Barbara Morse
Leonard, 16 7 6 26 th S t., Cuyahoga Falls, O H
44223.
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The class wishes to extend sympathy to
the family of Jean Balph Archer, who died in
Corpus Christi, TX, on Dec. 11,1991. Jean
taught school in Poland until her retirement in
1977. Soon afterward, she and her husband,
Robert, moved to Florida, where they lived until
1989 when they moved to Texas to be near their
son.
Emerson and Vera Miley Dilgard cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary on Nov.
17,1991, at a parly hosted by their children at
the United Methodist Church of Wooster.
Classmates who were at the celebration were
Mary Elizabeth Leppla, Vivian Snyder
Steele, Marion Hunt Goist, Margie Bowser
Rose, and John Johnston. Congratulations to
Vera and Emerson.
Christmas letters from Jean Brockman
Quigley, Barbara Claypoole Mahery, and
Jane H oopes Orr told of their plans for winter
ing in warmer climates! George and Ginny
Blaser Barrett, however, are wintering in
northern Michigan while George works on his
dissertation.
Gordy ’39 and I (Louise) are off to Utah
to try our first Elderhostel in the spring. We’re
meeting my western cousins and plan to delve
seriously into genealogy.
Your secretaries hope more of you will
write to them before the next issue.
Secretaries: Louise Harris Southard, 4 1 4 3
H illdale, M em phis, T N 38 1 1 7 ; Ralph F. Carl,
108 S. A rling to n St., Greencastle, I N 46135.
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jsi55th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
The committee is rolling out the red car
pet for our 55th! Please be there. We thank
Roger and Mollie Tilock Van Bolt for their
labor of love — the new 1937 Directory.
In Oct., Bee Reid McClester made the
arrangements for lunch at the Farmhouse near
Leesville for a mini-reunion of classmates and
spouses: Ralph and Peg B eck Renner, Lee and
Bob Andrews, Jeanne Lyle Kate '38, Doris
Albu (widow of Emil ’37), Paul and Jo Miller
Budde, the Van Bolts, and the McClesters.
Roger Van Bolt talked with Fred
Warner, who is feeling better after two recent
operations. Roger also reports that Lowell
Hammond died Dec. 17,1991.
From Atlanta, GA, Mary Ann Neel
Blackwood writes that she hopes to be able to
make two trips to Wooster in the spring. Her
grandson, Dylan DeVries, graduates from the
College in May, and there are two family wed
dings around that time. She’s “rocking along”
and doesn’t dare stop in case she won’t “be able
to get going again.”
Lib Thompson Dale, of State College,
PA, writes that she has taken numerous muse
um trips in the U.S. and hopes to go on one in
France this year.
Betty Wilson Davis has attended sever
al Elderhostels recently. She lives in Arcadia,
CA.
Kay Huston Recker is putting her many
talents to use in her new home at Hoosier
Village in Indianapolis, IN. Kay has founded
The Players, a drama group that travels through
out the state performing skits which expound
the joys of aging. The group spreads the philoso
phy that older citizens have a lot to say and much
to accomplish. Kay has done one woman shows
and has many ideas for future skits.
For the last three years, Ralph
Eshelman has been living in a retirement com
munity in Farmington, MI. He enjoys the many
activities, particularly the Kitchen Band.
I-ois Stewart Allen writes that her hus
band, Bob, now lives in Mediplex of Lexington,
a nursing home. Although Bob has many health
problems, he enjoys letters and visits. Write to
him in care of Lois at 324 Winthrop St.,
Medford, MA 02155.
From San Diego, CA, Blanche Smith
Craig writes that she is an Elderhostel enthusi
ast. She also is involved in the lives of her chil
dren, grandchildren, and extended family mem
bers. Blanche regrets that she will not be able
to attend our reunion.
Sympathy of the class is extended to
Martha Rider Gambill, whose husband. Dale,
died suddenly on Dec. 11,1991.
Our best wishes to Jeff Westover and
his wife, who had a series of illnesses last year.
Merton Sealts has been lecturing at vari
ous colleges and universities. His book,
Emerson on the Scholar, published by the
University of Missouri Press, in 1992, is dedicat
ed to Lowell William Coolidge, professor of
English, emeritus, who directed his IS thesis,
“Milton and Human Freedom.” [Editor’s note:
The College conferred an H.H.D. upon Dr.
Coolidge at Commencement in May, recogniz®g his extraordinary service to Wooster for 62
years.]

NOTES

Although he has had health problems,
Jim Reid is looking forward to our reunion.
Currently, he and his wife, Patricia, live in
Greenfield, MO, but expect to have a new
address in May.
We are sad to report (hat Jim Westhafer
died on Feb. 19,1992. Sympathy of the class is
extended to his family. We thank Jim’s daughter
for sending us the following tribute to her father.
“When Dad died last Wednesday, Feb. 19,
1992, my sisters, brother, and I lost a father,
Mom lost a dear husband, and Wooster lost a
devoted friend. All of you of the class of ’37
know better than I his activities and contribu
tions during his college years. (Did he really get
caught by his father climbing a ladder to the
roof of Hoover Cottage?) You also know of his
great dedication to the College over the years,
expressed especially in his dedication of a class
room in Taylor Hall in honor of his father,
William Rader Westhafer (former dean and pro
fessor of physics at Wooster), and his enthusias
tic leadership in the fund-raising of the 1937
50th Reunion Fund five years ago. What you
may not know is the way Wooster permeated
his daily life and connections to people. His
Wooster A lu m n i Directory, always the most cur
rent one, rested next to his Scrabble D ictionary
and The Interpreters’ Bible. Whenever any of us
moved or traveled anywhere, he looked up
which Wooster alums were in the area and asked
that we make contact The biography of Howard
Lowry was shelved beside Niebuhr, Tillich, and
the Bible. Pictures of Wooster were always on
hand whenever a high school student entered
his study or house, wondering which college to
investigate. Vignettes of Wooster life and the
teachings of many college professors peppered
his sermons over the years. E x Uno Fonte
seemed to be one of the mottoes that supported
his approach to life, both public and private.
“He was thrilled that two of us attended
Wooster (myself and my brother Bill ’76) and
was not at all surprised that we found our
spouses there. He was sure that my sisters
regretted their non-Wooster careers — not
quite the way they see it — and was very
pleased that his oldest grandson, Geoffrey,
chose Wooster, class of ’92. The last Christmas
present he gave Geoffrey and his girlfriend
were two MacLeod plaid scarves.
“We all miss Dad, though we’re glad the
suffering of the last 13 months is over. He
remained valiant and strong until the end and
died peacefully in his sleep. He appreciated all
of the cards and calls he received and was very
aware of everyone’s identity, even though he
could not speak. The memorial service on
February 23 was moving, with Wooster wellrepresented both in the congregation and in the
reminiscences. We will inter his ashes in the
Wooster Cemetery at some future date, so that
he will return both in body and spirit to the
place and the people that meant so much to him
all of his life.”
Lib W esthafer O ’B rien ’66
Secretaries: Charlotte Fader Bodley, 6 7 2 9
Wetheridge Dr., C incinnati, O H 45230; Jam es
Scotland, Crosslands, A pt. 77, K en n ett Square,
PA 19348.
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Greetings from sunny Arizona, where
Vivian and I (Ralph) are enjoying a few winter
months at the Paradise RV Resort near Sun City

West. Just a mile down the road, West Union
Hills Dr., my brother Ray ’48 and his wife,
Virginia, have their winter home. They and our
mutual friends make for a lively social life.
My notes in the Fall issue about Mel
Hooker and Murray Drysdale brought forth
some recollections from Conrad Mook, who
started with our class and graduated in ’39. He
wrote: “I knew Melvin Todd Hooker and
Murray Drysdale well. Hooker saw to it that I
got a proper shave in Akron on Sept. 6,1941,
when my wife, Barbara (Held ’41), and I were
married.”
From Pittsburg, KS, came a Christmas
letter from Cullen Ewing, whose granddaugh
ter, Alexis Muir, had the good fortune to win a
trip to the U.S.S.R. for a one-month stay with a
Russian family in Moscow. Her wonderful
month concluded just two weeks before the
failed coup in August. The Ewings’ son, Thom,
is general manager of Station WMBH, TV 40 in
Indianapolis.
Janelle Brenneman Walker writes
from Houston, TX, that she has recovered from
her illness of last year and is active again: volun
teering in the public schools; speaking about
customs and life of the American Indian; taking
two craft classes and teaching copper enamel
ing techniques. Janelle’s article about the
Pebble People, the youth group of the Houston
Gem and Mineral Society, was published in the
April, 1991, issue of the L a pidary Jo u rn a l.
Marjorie Erdman Tarbet is an active
member of the Beaumont Presbyterian Church
in Banning, CA, serving as a deacon, memberat-large for mission, on the worship committee,
and singing in the choir.
In the fall, Virginia and Alfred M urschel
took a delightful trip through the countryside of
England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland.
We send our best wishes for a good
recovery to Betty Dalzell Koester, who had
open-heart surgery in December. Dave and
Betty live in Wilmington, DE.
See 1963 column for news about Donald
W. Dewald.
Secretaries: Harriet Knight, 9 0 5 P ortage R d.,
Apt. 41, Wooster, O H 44691; J. Ralph Gillman,
5 6 5 M a lvern R d., A kro n , O H 44303.
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Editor’s note: Your secretary is very good
about reporting the activities and important
events in the lives of his classmates, but he
rarely writes about himself. Therefore, I will
share with you an important event in the life of
Bill Burger and his wife, Alice. In 1991, Bill
and Alice received a citation from Rotary
International in recognition of their significant
contributions to The Rotary Foundation. Along
with the citation, signed by the chairman of the
trustees of the Rotary Foundation and the presi
dent of Rotary International, the Burgers were
presented with an engraved piece of crystal,
created by Tiffany and Company specifically for
presentation to them. (See photo.)
From Swarthmore, PA, Betty Bonsall
McCorkel writes that she still spends summers
at the tree farm community in Warriors Mark,
PA, which she and her late husband, Roy ’33,
started in 1940. Wooster friends are always wel
come to stop by either place.
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Tiffany Dove o f Peace presented to Bill and Alice
Burger.

Finding enough hours in the day to do all
the things she would like to do is not easy,
writes, Louise Bankhardt lies. Louise teach
es two Bible courses, sings in the church choir,
works with the women’s organization of the
church, takes a writing course, and does some
writing as she learns to use a computer. Her
husband, Dwight, died a year ago.
Secretary: William Burger, 1 3 0 0 South B order
A ve., #264, Weslaco, T X 7 8 5 9 6 (O ct-M ay); P.O.
Box 3 5 0 , F arm ington, M E 0 4 9 3 8 (S u m m e r).
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Do you remember reading in the Fall
1991 issue that Bob '37 and Esther Larr
Darrow celebrated their 50th wedding anniver
sary in the summer of ’91? Imagine my plea
sure, opening Christmas mail, to see the
Darrows in their youthful beauty and wedding
raiment — a wonderful, informal photo dated
1941! (See photo.) Thanks for the memories.
Betty and Phil Blackwood have a new
address: Pine Run Community, #E-6,
Doylestown, PA 18901. They moved from their
home of 31 years to an apartment in the same
retirement complex where Helen Cellar
M aclnnes lives. Phil, many of your classmates
can appreciate your “rigors of uprooting,” the
tedious sorting of both material and emotional
debris in a long-time home (hoarders all, aren’t
we?) and then the joy and challenge of starting
a new phase of life. Best wishes to you both, and
may Betty’s health continue to improve.
Emma Perkins Christie volunteers in
the library of The Way Biblical Research
College in Rome City, IN. She says she learns a
great deal while helping students. Emma also
enjoys occasional trips to visit her family.
Fred and Mildred Schuenem ann
Johnston sent a recent picture of themselves
dwarfed by the Swiss Alps, taken on their threeweek “untour” of chalet living. “Healthwise
(daily mountain hikes) and pleasurewise, our
best trip ever.” Mil was singing praises for her
cataract surgery and the joy of seeing clearly
again. “If another genie could rectify my injured
right thumb, I would feel like 19 instead of 50!”
The Johnstons’ activities show their enjoyment
of life, each other, and a desire to make their
days worthwhile. Both take six classes at their
local Academy of Lifelong Learning, and Mil
coordinates the outreach program, arranging
for Academy speakers at retirement homes,
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senior centers, etc. The Johnstons recommend
a trip to Ellis Island. “What a splendid job there
to educate all about our forebears’ experiences
coming to the U.S."
Another amazing travelogue, on two
legal-size, single-spaced pages, came from
Grace and Joe Allen. I (Elizabeth) wish I could
share with you his attention to detail, his eye for
architecture, beauty or distress in nature,
awareness of urban change or rural backroads
“untouched by post-1950 developers,” their
delight in visiting 41 households of family and
friends.
After taking three European trips in 1990,
in 1991 the Allens drove up and down the
Atlantic seaboard states and provinces, and
inland to Pennsylvania and Ohio, a total of 9,250
miles and 607 more slides. I enjoy Joe’s word
pictures, his discernment, his interest in histo
ry, the sociological aspect of his interpretation
of what he sees, the fun he and Grace have as
they travel. Starting to list a few favorite places,
Joe ends with a long list! Thanks, Joe and
Grace, for my armchair travels.
As of July ’91, there were 153 of us on
Wooster’s '34 list. Every quarter about 20 cards
are sent to people we have not heard from; a
few are acknowledged for which I (Elizabeth)
am pleased; most are not. Perhaps some folks
are no longer related even remotely to college
and classmates of 60 years ago. Meanwhile,
each of you write when you can, about y o u r life
even when you think there’s nothing much to
write about. I’ll thank you and pass the news
along. As Mil Johnston concluded her note: “We
’34ers still have a lot in common!”
Secretary: Elizabeth Lapham Wills, 3 8 7 3
M ontevista R d., C leveland, O H 44121.

The 1941 wedding o f Esther Larr ’34 and Robert
Darrow 37.
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Agnes Carson Rice summed up her year
as follows: “My year has been a good one in many
ways. I’ve had visits from family and friends, been
an active volunteer locally, taken a course in
needlepoint, done lots of quilting and reading,
and attended an Elderhostel in Kentucky.” That
sounds like a full year, but Aggie goes on to say
that she was at the celebration of the 25th anni
versary of the School of Social Welfare of which
her late husband, Dick, was the founding dean,
traveled to the Orkney and Shetland Islands,
spent her 80th birthday welcoming her first
great-grandchild, and had a mini-family reunion
in November in Boston when her granddaughter,
Valerie Walton, gave her master’s recital at the
New England Conservatory of Music.
Naomi Allen Blazer had excitement on
two trips in 1991. A trip to Washington, DC, by
train turned into a trip by bus when Amtrak went
on strike. A trip to Maine coincided with the visit
of Hurricane Bob, with Noni and friends having
to be evacuated to a high school. So far as is
known her Christmas trip to Washington, to visit
her son and family, was without problems.
Thanks to Noni there is news from some
class members who are too modest to give first
hand reports. Pearl Lewton has become active
in events at Hamlet Hills, the retirement home
where she has lived for the past two years. Both
Lois Hanna and Ruth Hoole Dobbs broke
their hips in 1991. Both recovered nicely,
although Ruth had to have a replacement.
A telephone conversation with Sara
McCarrell Campbell revealed that she had a
stroke at about Thanksgiving time in 1991. She
sounds great on the phone but cannot walk or
write because of damage to her right side. She
is at home and is taking therapy with the hope
that some of the damage can be repaired.
Thirdhand information indicates that
Margaret Hemphill Gee is fine. Her daughter
and son-in-law lost everything except the cars in
which they escaped the fires north of Oakland,
CA, last fall.
Word has been received that Adeline
H eisner Minnich has moved into a retirement
home. Her new address is 2008 Grand Ave.,
Apt. 302, Everett, WA 98201.
Robert and Alice Morris Crothers are
still going strong but foot problems are making
Bob move more slowly than formerly.
Glenn Vogelgesang and his wife, Betty,
were in Orlando, FL, for 10 days just before
Christmas.
Near the end of January, George and
Judy (Elliott ’31) Harris concluded their 16th
interim ministry. Retirement did not mean the
end of service for them. They write that 1991
was busy with church activities and with pre
cious time spent with their children, grandchil
dren, and one great-granddaughter, who at the
age of two is “talking a blue streak.”
In mid-February, Emily Koester Foster
and her husband, Ed ’35, moved to a retirement
home. Their new address is 5916 Cresthaven
Lane, Apt. 502-A, Toledo, OH 43614.
Sincere sympathy goes to the family of
Chester Shamel, who died on Feb. 5,1992.
Chet was engaged in educational activities all of
his life. He taught in elementary, secondary, and
college classes. While employed in the insurance
business he served on the Wooster School Board,
much of the time as president of the board.
Secretary: H. Alberta Colclaser, 3 6 1 H olm es
B lvd., Wooster, O H 44691.
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NOTES

Please send news to your secretaries. We
need it in our business!
Secretaries: Hal C. Teal, 4 3 Pocono Dr.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15220; Virginia Bourns
Jeffery, 1 5 0 7 A va lo n Kd., Wooster, O H 44691.

3 60th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
In July, Joe Johnston experienced a
heart problem which caused him to blackout
while working alone in his office in Chicago.
When found, he was taken to Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, where he stayed for a
month after getting a pacemaker. Another
month was spent in a rehabilitation center, and
then he transferred to The Anchorage, where
he is making slow but steady progress. His wife,
Margaret, who suffers from Alzheimer’s dis
ease, resides in a nursing home. Joe doubts that
he will be able to attend our reunion, but he
would like to hear from classmates and other
friends. Write to him at The Anchorage, 111
East Washington St., Bensenville, IL 60106.
While on a Christmas visit with family in
northern New Jersey, your men’s secretary
(Bailey) called John Exter. He was his usual
ebullient self and as busy as ever. We hope to
meet each other and all the rest of you at
our 60th!
It is with sadness that we report the
death of G. Ernest Harrison, on Dec. 7,1991.
Sympathy of the class is extended to his wife,
Helen Shields Harrison, and family.
Our classmate, Marion P ease died on
Nov. 28,1991. There are no known survivors.
Classmates: You want news? You better
write to your secretaries and give us some!
Please note: your men’s secretary has a new
address. In Nov., Carol (Hevenor ’33) and I
moved to Attleboro Life-Care Village, just out
side Philadelphia, PA, to be near our children.
We left our home, where we had lived for 50
years, with some trepidation but are finding it to
be a good experience.
Secretaries: Virginia Anderson Crowl, 10501
1-agrima D e Oro N .E ., A pt. 4 103, A lbuquerque,
N M 87 1 1 1 ; Bailey Whitcomb, 2 9 0 E.
W inchester A ve., A pt. 4 1 8 , L anghorne, PA
19047.
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The class extends sympathy to the fami
lies of Ellen Ammerman Sprandel, who died
on Feb. 4, 1992, and Doris Fetzer Richard,
who died on Feb. 6,1992.
It is with sadness that we report the
death of Bill Longbrake, on March 5,1992,
after a long illness. His obituary will appear in
the Summer issue. Our sympathy and best
wishes also go to Peggy Barr Longbrake and
her family.
By the class grapevine, we hear that Jean
McCuskey and Kate Shaver Worls enjoyed a
stay in Arizona this winter.
Sally Craig Moore, Kate Schantz, and
your secretary (Jinny) recently had lunch
together in Orrville. Kate has been going pluckily through radiation treatments which were
complicated by a bout with pneumonia, necessi
tating a stay in Altman Hospital in Canton.
We are happy to hear from Ed Arn that
Hal Teal is recovering well from injuries
received when he slipped and fell.
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Your secretaries have been encouraged
by the willingness of classmates to share some
experiences. Chauncey Hostetler writes from
Bluffton, with a suggestion to “abbreviate,
delete and condense,” but his own words tell it
better than your secretary could.
“Here is a brief account of my life after
college. I taught high school mathematics for 20
years and then was in the insurance business
for 34 years (some overlap). I was married in
1934 and have four adult children. After I quit
teaching in 1950 (due to low salaries), I was on
the Struthers school board. I retired from insur
ance in 1971, and we moved to nearby Poland
where we built a new house. In 1983 we moved
to Bluffton to a duplex on the campus of a
retirement home. My wife, Ellen (Krabill ’32), of
55 years died in 1990 — so life is rather lonely.
For many years croquet has been a big part of
my recreation in May to November. Here we
have a professional-type clay court and use pro
fessional equipment. Bluffton is a nice, small
town ideal for retirement living.
“My eyesight is quite good. My family
think I should use a hearing aid, but I think I
can hear everything I want to hear. I still drive
my car locally (up to 50 miles or so) but depend
on my two sons that live nearby to drive long
distances. In general I am in reasonably good
health.”
Thanks, Chauncey; many of us can appre
ciate your “I think I can hear everything 1 want
to hear.” You sound right frisky.
Ferg Macmillan writes from Conneaut:
“In 1969,1 retired from counseling in high
school. I qualified to be a lay pastor in the
United Methodist Church. I became the minis
ter of the Plymouth Church, a small church
south of Ashtabula, which I served until retiring
in 1975. My wife, Estella, and 1 are living in an
apartment in Conneaut near our friends.
“The following is not a record of what 1
have accomplished; it is a testimony to the love,
mercy and grace of God. In the mid-week ser
vices at Plymouth, the gifts of the Holy Spirit
were manifested freely, including many dramat
ic miracles of healing. People from many
denominations attended these meetings
because Plymouth was the only charismatic
church in northeastern Ohio.
“Dec. 26,1990,1 collapsed in our apart
ment suffering a massive heart attack. At the
hospital the prognosis was no chance that I
would recover. The doctor said that if I did sur
vive, it would be a miracle. When I regained
consciousness I heard the doctor shouting
‘Fantastic, fantastic! I have never seen anything
like this before!’ My heart which stopped, start
ed beating. Everyone present agreed with the
doctor, it was a miracle. I have gained strength
rapidly and am getting along very well. No
doubt, this testimony is not appropriate for the
publication. But I wanted to share the experi
ence with you and give glory to God.”
A note from Charles Lee — the hand
writing may be a trifle shaky but the spirit is still
there! Chuck spends summers at his home, Bird
Song, in Worthington. Charles has refurbished

the house which was built in 1840 and has filled
it with antiques. For 24 winters he has followed
his birds south to Naples, FL. His wife, Janet,
died last year but he feels blessed to have a
daughter, granddaughters, and great-grand
sons. Like many of our classmates he is busily
engaged in church, community, and volunteer
activities. Our very best to him!
A Christmas note from Mary and Roy
B ossert takes on the air of a commercial for
Delaware County and the Ohio Wesleyan retire
ment community where they now reside. Other
than minor health annoyances, both are doing
well and leading active lives. Roy says they no
longer commute between Canada, Ohio, and
Florida with the seasons but generally stay
close to their home base.
Lee Donley brings us up-to-date from
Reading, MA. His wife, Opal, unfortunately has
been residing in a nursing home for some
years; Lee is recovering from a recent heart
problem. He visited family in Ohio this past fall
and (as usual) tried to be helpful by volunteer
ing his brilliant suggestions. When he found
them ignored, he returned to the more attentive
climate of Boston. Lee now wears a cane (proba
bly to appear more distinguished), but he
claims to find it useful “to keep the dogs away.”
Doesn’t sound much different than 60 years
ago, does he?
At press time, a call from Merrill
Conover informs us that Lucille, his wife for
more than 50 years, died in mid-January of
heart and lung complications. They had moved
recently to a retirement community in Brick,
NJ, to be near their daughter, Carol. Our
prayers and condolences are extended to
Connie and his family. His address is 16 Blue
Ridge Dr., Brick, NJ 08724.
There is a change of address for Virginia
Barton Lang. She is giving up her house for a
smaller place. Her new address is 5916
Cresthaven Lane, Toledo, OH 43614. She
reports that she had a great trip to four
Hawaiian islands in the fall with her sister-inlaw, I.aura Lang Cameron ’33.
Speaking of trips, my (Bernice’s) sisterin-law, Anna Snively Wainger, wanting to add
to my news column, gave me a list of her travels
last year. She visited Ohio, Virginia, British
Columbia, California and back to Ohio again at
Christmas. If there is anyone with a travel
record, let us know.
Did you know that those candy canes that
you eat and use for decorations at Christmas
are made at the Spangler Candy Company in
Bryan? The women who lived at Hoover
Cottage certainly remember those delicious
large butter creams which Helen “Pan”
Spangler Hurley furnished with great generos
ity and kept in five-pound boxes under her cot.
Her son Pat runs the business now and concoct
ed sugarless canes last year. Pan says they went
over big — even the dentists handed them out
to their young patients. (What about the den
tists’ business?) Pan was narrator once again for
the Christmas pageant at her church.
Now, if any of you are doing such things
as walking for fitness or earning points at
duplicate bridge, let us know. At our age we
need to gloat over activities like that.
Mary Flo Blackburn Stewart reports
that she has heard from Paula Porter
Walker’s daughter. Paula lives in a retirement
home. Her address is Paula Porter Walker, c /o
Mrs. Shirley Giarrita, 55 North Centre St.,
Cumberland, MD 21502. She would appreciate
mail from classmates.
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Peg Louis Celeste took a trip to
California last summer and not only did she see
a lot of California, but she also saw her great
grandchild. She sold her place in Florida, so she
spent the winter in beautiful Ohio.
News from Lillian Scudder Fish via
Mary Flo and Marg Guille is that she is living
with a very active 90-year-old sister, Dr. Ida
Scudder, in a retirement home in Tennessee.
Her address is 1 Maple Dr., Pleasant Hill, TN
38578.
Secretaries: Tom Mills, 3 1 8 3 N . Q uincy St.,
A rlington, VA 222 0 7 ; B ernice Rees Snively,
8 1 6 P hillips Rd. N .E ., M assillon, O H 44646.
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With his Christmas greeting, George
Crothers enclosed a copy of the announcement
of his marriage to Angelica Hurd Watson Cass
in June, 1991, at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York. He and his wife now live
at Villa XI, 5542 Riverbluff Circle, Sarasota, FL
34231. Congratulations and best wishes to you,
George and Angelica!
A nice Christmas note also came from
Red Bourns, indicating that he and Fran
(Crane ’30) are settling in at their new home in
Albuquerque, NM: finding things they never
knew they had and missing others.
Russ Cunningham and his wife, Lois,
live at Judson Retirement Community in
Cleveland. He notes there are almost enough
alumni living there to have a Wooster Club:
Ruth McBride Jenkins '30 and Jeannette
Parkhurst '31.
George and Donna Rogers Edwards
don’t travel much anymore, but they enjoy their
grandchildren and good health.
Tom and Betty (Bunn ’28) McCullough
look their annual pilgrimage to Betty’s sister’s
ranch south of Tucson, AZ, in February, and
hope to spend some time at Chautauqua this
summer. The McCulloughs announce that they
are great-grandparents now. Great-granddaugh
ter, Katie, was born to David and Sara
McCullough Geiger ’83s. Katie’s grandparents
are Tom and Judy Pennock McCullough ’58s.
Secretary: Tom McCullough, 1 2 5 4 0 E dgew ater
Dr., #706, L akew ood, O H 44107.

19 2 8
Arlene Bogart Armentrout writes that
she is living in retirement in a “villa” in
lakeland, FL, and that her health is good. Write
to her at 63 Imperial Southgate Villas, Lakeland,
FL 33803.
Secretary: Alice Ricksecker Paton, 766
F a irview Circle, Wooster, O H 44691.
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65th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
By the time you read this, some class
mates, we hope, will be on the way to join us for
our 65th. We’re waiting to welcome you.
We continue to report the deaths of class
mates: Betty Fox Erb, on Oct. 28,1991;
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Katharine Grafton Smith, Jan. 23,1992; Louise
Scullion Schill, Oct. 4,1991; Gwendolyn Welch
Simonson, OcL 18,1990. To these families we
send our sympathy and also to Mary Courtney
Bourns, whose grandson, Andrew Bourns ’91,
died suddenly of a heart attack, on Nov. 21,1991.
I (Florence) am reminded that during
Christmas vacation in 1926, Charles Pindar
(now deceased), Betty Fox, and I were dele
gates to the National YMCA-YWCA Conference
in Milwaukee, WI. We stayed in Wauwatosa at
the Brouwer home (Mary ’28). It was an inspira
tional experience, and on our return we had to
make a report in chapel. This was easy for
Charles, but not for Betty or me.
Christmas greetings for the class were
received from several classmates. Mary Kohr
reports that her round-robin is down to three
people. Helen Fretz Jarrett says that at least
two sets of parents and grandparents of Wooster
students live in her immediate vicinity,
Washington, DC. Mary Jean Buccalo is still
content living in Santa Barbara, CA. Martha
Napier Nolan is planning to attend our 65th as
are Marjorie Burtsfield Pelton and Irene
King Parker.
Mary Park Henke is recovering from
hip surgery and is glad to have her grandson
living with her. Mary’s sister, Sally Park
Anderson ’30, died suddenly July 16,1991.
Secretary: Florence Painter Griffith, 1577
Cleveland R d., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 6
P eg Holley Carson regrets that she was
unable to attend our reunion last year. She still
lives alone in her eight-room house in the San
Diego, CA, area and manages it with periodic
help. Her life, with many available cultural op
portunities, is never dull. Her supportive family
consists of four children, 12 grandchildren, and
nine great-grandchildren.
John Siskovric’s four sons live within
easy driving distance of John’s home in
Lawndale, CA, and they get together frequently.
His son, Paul ’61, took a number of our reunion
pictures to share with his father. John can boast
11 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
A detailed note from Doris Kaiper
Quinn states that she has made her home in
Tucson for the last six years. During the many
years of traveling with her late husband, Jim,
they went to 103 countries. What a record!
Doris has 12 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. Write to her at 6639 E.
Broadway, #211, Tucson, AZ 85710.
Heinie Langell retired from Dow
Chemical Company in 1965 and has since
enjoyed life in the Boulder, CO, area. His long
list of hobbies includes: photography, bird
watching, nature study, carpentry, mineral col
lecting, hiking, canoeing and boating, ice
skating, reading, and visiting libraries and
museums. Besides his two married daughters,
his family includes seven grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.
Edith Fuller Aitken-Cade writes that
she is slowly recovering from medical problems
at the home of her son in Virginia. We are
happy to hear that her second hip replacement
was successful. Edith keeps busy with needle
work, reading, and keeps abreast of national
and world affairs.
Secretary: Margaret Koester Welty, Rt. 5, Box
180, M t. P leasant, PA 15666.
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Two faithful correspondents are Estella
Goodhart King and Mac McNutt, and we
appreciate their letters.
Estella is happy living with her daughter
Elizabeth Barbee ’65 and her family at 5235
Woodlake Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
Estella is making good friends and finding new
interests in the community. She celebrated her
birthday on March 31.
Mac, too, mentioned his special day on
April 6. He is feeling better since his hospital
stay, and he gets along pretty well in New
Mexico’s ideal climate. A twinge of arthritis
slows him down, but he leads an interesting life.
Since your secretaries need news for the
column and there seems to be an interest in cel
ebrating birthdays 80 years and over, we urge
you to send us your birth dates along with your
news. This may arouse an exchange of warm
greetings in ’92. We aim to keep our column
going as long as possible. Best wishes and
happy birthdays!
Secretaries: Sarah Painter, 1 5 7 7 C leveland Rd.,
Wooster, O H 44 6 9 1 ; Edna Kienzle Comin,
1 1 3 8 E. Wayne, Wooster, O H 44691.
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Please write.
Secretary: George McClure, 1255 South
Pasadena A ve., #1119-B, St. Petersburg, F L
33707.
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Sympathy of the class is extended to
Elizabeth Adams Hunt ’29, whose sister, Lila
Adams died on July 10,1991.
Secretary: Gladys Ferguson, 1715
M echanicsburg R d ., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 2
70th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
For their reunion celebration, the class of
1922 will be guests of the College at a 1:00 p.m.
luncheon at the Wooster Inn on June 6.
Secretary: Mary Arnold, P.O. B ox 3 43,
Cambridge, O H 43725.

19 17
jli7 5 th Reunion/June 4-7,1992
In Dec., a service was held by Lewis and
Clark College in the college chapel to honor
and thank Paul Wright for his 50 years of ser
vice. When Paul retired as pastor of the
Portland, OR, First Presbyterian Church in
1973, after 32 years of service, the college made

CLASS
him theologian-in-residence. He still preaches,
teaches Bible study classes, and helps students
with religious studies at Lewis and Clark.

19 15
Please write.
Secretary: Hazel Kdwards Lawrence, 8883
Browning Dr., #204, Waterville, OH 43566.
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To Susan and Jeffrey Glatz, son Eric
Matthew, Nov. 28,1991, joining brothers
Christopher (12) and Ryan (2).

77

To Robert and Holly Walter Kerby,
daughter Anne Walter, Nov. 3, 1991, join
ing sister Claire (3).

’8 2

’83

’86

87

To Cary Lachman and Martha PetersenLachman, son Benjamin Petersen
Lachman, Aug. 2,1991.
To George and Susan Dasher Chioran,
son Michael James, Dec. 14, 1991, joining
sister Kathryn (3).
To Kathryn and Tom Brod, daughter
Anna, Oct. 11,1991, joining brother David
(8) and sister Meredith (6).
To Victoria and Gino DeSalvatore, son
Nicholas, March 4,1992, joining brother
Samuel (3).
To Mark and Debbie Allenby Albert,
daughter Emily Ludlow, Aug. 11, 1991,
joining brothers Mark Liam (5), Matthew
(4), and Timothy (2).
To Jim and Grace Farnsworth Gregg,
son Benjamin James, June 21,1991.
To Tim and Gail Wagner Kuist, daughter
Sarah Catherine, Aug. 15,1991.
To Robert and Margaret McGuire Wyza,
daughter Eileen Mary, April 29, 1991.
To Sibylle and Daniel Kinley, son Daniel
Claburne, Jan. 6,1992.
To Patrick and Diana Johnston Moore,
son Daniel, March 10,1992, joining broth
er Joshua (1).
To Kevin and Susan Lancaster Toner,
son Patrick Russell, April 22, 1991.
To Margaret Metcalf and Charles
Whitman ’8 1 , son Charles Everett
Whitman, Oct. 14,1991.
To Christopher and Mari Ponce
Bauman, twins, Robin and Rebecca, Oct.
22, 1991, joining sisters Alice (4) and Hope
( 2) .
To Mark and Jennifer Meader Gebauer,
son Alexander Raymond, Feb. 25,1992,
joining sister Samantha (2).
To Robert Capaldi and Norene
Walworth, daughter Elena Walworth
Capaldi, Nov. 16,1991.
To Margot Watson and Bob LeCompte,
daughter Emily Katherine, March 5,1992,
joining sister Molly (214).
To Todd and Kimberly Smith
Kilpatrick, son Colin Robert, Feb. 22,
1992.
To Suzette and William Wood, daughter
Hannah Marie, May 22,1991.
To Andrew and Jennifer Ewers
Hinchman, daughter Brynne Nicole, Nov.
27,1991, joining sister Alexis (2).

NOTES

O B I T U A R I E S
T 9 Margaret M. Gillis, Sept. 10,1991,
in Martins Ferry. She received her M.A from
the U of Pittsburgh and had taught history at
Martins Ferry High School from 1922-64. She
was a member of First United Presbyterian
Church, member and trustee of Martins Ferry
Library, and a member of the Women’s
Advisory Board of the College from 1968-71.
For over seven years, she served as a volunteer
at the Martins Ferry Hospital. There are no
known survivors.
’21 M. Priscilla Lingo Lamneck, Dec.
21.1991, at the Ohio Eastern Star Home in
Mount Vernon. She was born July 15,1899, in
Quaker City, Guernsey County, the only child of
the late L. L. Lingo and Elma Hall Lingo. The
family moved from Quaker City to Wooster in
1913, when her father became employed by the
Wooster Brush Company. After graduation from
Wooster, Priscilla taught school at Rome and
Douglasville, GA, in the ’20s and early '30s. She
then returned to Wooster to live with her
mother.
She did volunteer work and was active
with the Wayne County Republican Committee.
In 1944, she married Albert S. “Jack” Lamneck
and moved to Dover. In 1956, Jack Lamneck
died. Priscilla moved from Dover to St. Peters
burg, FL, in 1959, and maintained her residence
in that city until 1988, when she moved to the
Ohio Eastern Star Home.
She was a member of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Wooster, and later she
joined the First Moravian Church in Dover. She
was a member of the D.A.R., Fort Laurens
Chapter, and the Order of the Eastern Star,
Wooster Chapter.
by Don Strouse ’5 2
’2 3 Lila A. Adams, of Butler, PA, July
10.1991. She received her M.A. from the U of
Pittsburgh. For 30 years, she was a teacher of
English and l^atin in Butler area schools. She
was a member of AAUW, the League of Women
Voters, and the Butler Historical Society.
Surviving are her sisters, Elizabeth Hunt ’29
and Alberta Klages.
’2 5 E. Gail Carpenter, June 1, 1991, at
Presbyterian Manor in Wichita, KS. He
received his M.S. from the U of Pittsburgh and
worked as a petroleum geologist for 44 years.
During his career, he was employed by Sinclair
Oil & Gas Company, Reiter Foster Oil Company,
Phillips Petroleum Company, and was a partner
in the Carpenter & Lay Company. He estab
lished and was president of Carlay Oil Company
and spent the latter part of his career as a con
sulting geologist and independent oil operator,
until his retirement in 1970.
He was a 50-year member of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists,
an honorary member and past president of the
Kansas Geological Society, and a member of the
Geological Society of America. He was a mem
ber and past president of the University Club.
As an active member of the First United
Presbyterian Church of Wichita, KS, he served
as deacon, elder, and Sunday school teacher.
Later, he established the archives of that church
and served as its archivist for 12 years.
Surviving are his wife, Jean Warner Carpenter
’25; two children, Mary Nolen and Donald G.;
seven grandchildren.

’2 6 Clarence D. Junkin, Jan. 29, 1992,
at West View Manor, Wooster. He was a coach
at Wooster High School for two years, and he
worked for Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
in Vermont and in Akron from 1928-44. After
the war, he was employed at Borg Warner, now
Rexroth, and Crown Steel, where he was an
inspector and later worked in the store room,
retiring in 1970. He was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church and Ebenezer Masonic
Lodge No. 33 F&AM. While in college, he let
tered in football, basketball, baseball, and track.
In 1973, he was inducted in the “W” Association
Hall of Fame. His wife, Catherine Parsons
Junkin ’23, died on June 10, 1987. Surviving are
two sons, William D. ’50 and Robert M. ’51; six
grandchildren, two of whom are Thomas A. ’87
and Ann Junkin Heingartner ’85; three
great-grandchildren.
’2 7 Mary E. “Betty” Fox Erb, Oct. 28,
1991, at Walter O. Boswell Memorial Hospital,
in Sun City, AZ, where she had resided since
1968. Before her marriage, she taught English
at Sterling High School. She was a member of
First United Methodist Church and Phi Sigma
Alpha sorority. Her husband, Harry L. Erb, died
in 1971. Surviving are two sons, Robert and
Richard; two daughters, Charlotte Erb and
Betsy Hoell; nine grandchildren.
’2 7 F. Louise Scullion Schill, Oct. 4,
1991, in Kinnelon, NJ. After graduating from
Wooster, she taught English and French at
Salem and Struthers High Schools for a few
years. After her marriage to R. J. Schill in 1932,
she and her husband moved to Ellwood City,
PA, where they remained for many years. In
addition to her husband, her daughter Leah
Bork, and one grandson survive.
x’2 7 Gwendolyn Welch Simonson,
Oct. 18,1990, in Bismarck, ND, where she was
born and lived for most of her life. Her hus
band, Kelley, died Aug. 2, 1990. Her daughter
Mary Halvorson, three grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren survive.
’2 7 Katharine Grafton Smith, Jan. 23,
1992, at her residence in Wooster. She was born
in Bellaire and moved to Wooster as a child.
After graduating from the College, she was a
buyer for the former O’Neil’s Company in
Akron. In 1936, she married Johnson “Red”
Smith. He died in 1966. She was a member of
the Westminster Presbyterian Church, Thursday
Club, Wooster Garden Club and was a volunteer
for various charities. For many years she enjoyed
sailing, hiking, and traveling abroad. Surviving
are her daughter Virginia Smith; sister Lucille
Denman ’41. In addition to her husband, one son,
Ernest R., died previously.
’2 7 J. Richard Wentz, of Rocky River,
July, 1988. He retired as assistant vice president
of the Ohio Bell Telephone Company in 1970,
after 43 years of service. Surviving are his wife,
Mildred; daughter Patricia Nero; four
grandchildren.
x’2 7 Arthur F. Williams, March 30,
1985, in Penney Farms, FL. After working for
the Ohio Bell Telephone Company for 40 years,
he retired in 1968 and entered the ministry. He
was ordained by the Cleveland Presbytery and
served as pastor of Marshall Presbyterian
Church in North Carolina for 10 years. He then
retired to Penney Farms. His daughter
Elizabeth Williams died in 1934. His wife, Mary,
survives.
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’2 8 E. Gertrude “Tay” Campbell, Jan.
10,1992, in Alexandria, VA. She was born on
Jan. 26, 1904, in Hainan, China, to Wilbur M.
Campbell, an 1895 graduate of Wooster, and his
wife, Inetta Park Campbell, Presbyterian mis
sionaries. Gertrude studied at McCormick
Theological Seminary and became a director of
religious education at Presbyterian churches in
Ohio, Michigan, and in the Washington, DC,
area. Her nephew Richard M. Campbell
survives.
’2 9 Frances Corkwell DeWees, Dec. 1,
1991, at Medical Center Hospital in Chillicothe.
She received her M.A. from Ohio State U and
was a teacher for many years at North High
School in Columbus. During her career she was
recognized twice as National I^atin Teacher of
the Year, and she was a past president of Beta
Lamda Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma. She
was a member of the Mt. Sterling
Congregational Church. Surviving are her hus
band, Lawrence; two sisters, Mary Norris ’32
and Florence Phillips.
’3 0 Sarah Park Anderson, July 16,
1991, of a massive brain hemorrhage. Sarah,
known to her friends as Sally, was a librarian.
She received her B.S. from the U of Illinois and
taught library science at Marshall College
before returning to the U of Illinois for further
graduate work. In July, 1935, she married John
L. Anderson in Edinburgh, Scotland, where he
was pursuing graduate studies. She and John
moved to Caldwell, ID, in 1936, when her hus
band joined the College of Idaho faculty. Their
four children were born in Caldwell. The family
moved to Portland, OR, in 1948. There Sarah
served as a librarian at Multnomah County
Library until her retirement in 1973. Surviving
are her husband, John; four children, Jane
Rebholz, James D., Margaret Anderson, Lenox
S.; two sisters, Mary Henke ’27 and Martha
Sollberger ’32.
’31 Doris Fetzer Richard, Feb. 6, 1992,
at Wooster Community Hospital. An outstand
ing organist and musician, she was an instruc
tor of organ at the College from 1940-47 and
gave private piano and organ lessons in the
Wooster and Orrville area for many years. She
was a member of the First Presbyterian Church
in Wooster, where she was organist for 32 years,
and a former member of the McDowell Club.
Her husband, Guy Richard, died in 1973.
Surviving are brother Donald; several nieces
and nephews, including Larry Weiss ’51,
Dorothy Weiss Foletti ’49, and Judy Weiss
Colwell ’65.
’3 1 Ellen Ammerman Sprandel, Feb.
4, 1992, at Smithville-Western Care Center,
Wooster. She had taught at the Wooster
Business College for three years. On June 29,
1946, she married Ernest M. Sprandel, and they
lived in Kendallville, IN. They returned to
Wooster in the early ’50s, where Ellen became
the owner and operator of Ellen’s Party Shop in
the ’50s and '60s. She was a member of the
College Alumni Association. In addition to her
husband, several cousins survive, including
Frederick D. Johnson ’35.
’3 2 G. Ernest Harrison, Dec. 7,1991,
at the Hanover Nursing Center, Hanover, IN.
His body was donated to the U of Louisville
School of Medicine. A memorial service was
held on Dec. 12, with the Rev. David Roth ’57
officiating.
Ernie, like his father, Bert B. Harrison
’03, a Presbyterian minister, had a lifelong
involvement with the Presbyterian church.
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During his college years, Ernie was selected
and ordained as the first student elder of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church. Later, he
served the Presbyterian church as an ordained
elder, deacon, Sunday school teacher and super
intendent in Rittman and Nashville, TN. As a
church administrator, he served the
Westminster Presbyterian Church of Nashville
and the Idlewild Presbyterian Church in
Memphis, TN, retiring in 1974. Combining his
interests in business and the church, he was
active in the National Association of Church
Administrators and served as the first president
the Presbyterian U.S. Church Administrators.
He was a Fellow in the National Association of
Church Business Administrators.
During his college years, he was active in
the International Club, Congressional Club,
debate, and was editor of the Index. His first
work, as owner and publisher of The R ittm a n
Press, in Rittman for 13 years, carried on these
interests. It was during his years in Rittman that
I and many classmates enjoyed most pleasant
reunions. Ernie married Helen (Shields ’32) on
June 6,1936, and they opened their home to
Wooster alumni.
In 1951, Ernie had a heart attack. He sold
his Rittman Press, and with Helen and their two
daughters, Ann and Jane, traveled considerably,
while they decided where they wanted to settle.
Nashville was their choice and it was there that
Ernie entered the new field of church
administration.
He was a member of Rotary and Civitan
Clubs for more than 20 years, holding all offices
during that time. He was a member of the
American Camellia Society and its board of
directors and a member and president of the
Gulf Coast and Middle Tennessee Societies.
With his wife, he served as co-secretary of the
class of 1932 from 1971-87. In addition to his
wife, two daughters, Ann Campbell and Jane
Bedford, and four grandchildren survive.
by W illiam M cAfee ’3 2

x’3 2 Marion E. Pease, of North
Olmsted, Nov. 28, 1991. She received her B.S.
from Oberlin College and was a graduate of
Cleveland College of Mortuary Science. In
1984, she was recognized for serving 50 years
as a licensed funeral director by the Ohio
Funeral Directors Association. Most recently,
she was a funeral director for the Kacirek
Funeral Home in North Olmsted. She was a
member of the Dover Congregational United
Church of Christ, the DAR., a 50-year member
of the Eastern Star, and a member of the
Embalmers and Funeral Directors Association.
There are no known survivors.
’3 3 Chester E. Shamel, of Denton, TX,
Feb. 5,1992. While a student Chester was active
on the Voice staff and in the International Club.
After graduation he taught in elementary and
secondary schools in Wooster and Akron and in
Menlo Park and Redwood City, CA. He received
his MA from Stanford U in 1947. During W.W.
II, he served in the U.S. Navy as a neuro-psychi
atric technician. He had extensive experience as
an insurance administrator. Among other posi
tions, he was vice president and director of the
Lightning Rod/Western Reserve Insurance
Company in Wooster. He left that position to
become the director of development of the
California Lutheran College.
Throughout his life he was interested in
education. While in Wooster he was president of
the school board for 10 years. After two years in
administrative work at California Lutheran

College, Chester finished work for his doctorate
and received his Ph.D. in education from the U
of California-Los Angeles. Until his retirement
he taught at California Lutheran College. In
1971 he suffered a stroke and retired from
teaching. He and his wife, Ruth, moved to
Denton in the early ’80s to be close to their son
and relatively close to their daughter in
Oklahoma. Chester is survived by his wife,
Ruth; daughter Sally Johnson; son Phillip; six
grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; one
sister, Ruth Hamic; three brothers, Bruce ’41,
Richard, and James.
’3 4 John K. McCarrell, a retired physi
cian, Aug. 28,1991, in Presbyterian Medical
Center, Washington, PA. He received his M.D.
from the U of Pittsburgh Medical School and
was a general practitioner in the Hickory, PA,
area from 1940 until his retirement in 1986. He
was a member of the American Medical
Association, the Pennsylvania Medical Society
and the Washington County Medical Society, of
which he was a former president.
A lifelong resident of Hickory, he was a
member of Hickory United Presbyterian
Church, where he served as an elder and was a
member of the Fireside Club. He was a member
of the Hickory Lions Club and the Volunteer
Fire Department, and was a former member
and board president of the Mt. Pleasant
Township School Board. Surviving are his wife,
Tirzah, whom he married on Aug. 21,1940; two
daughters, Mary Nunn ’64 and Sally
Fackelman; three granddaughters; sister Sara
Campbell ’33; brother James J. ’38.
’3 5 Fred G. Cruikshank, Nov. 20,1991,
from heart failure. He had retired in 1972 and
was living in Lutz, FL. He was a good friend, a
seriously funny guy, and I never quite caught up
with all his wonderful gags. For years he was
the chief “tail twister” of the Lions International,
going as far as he wanted in the organization. I
don’t think, even in retirement, that he ever
really retired his fun and games — at least in so
far as I could gather from his Christmas cards
and sly comments when we exchanged notes.
I thought he lived a pretty fantastic life.
First he was the mainstay on the line of the
Wooster football championship team. Then he
went to Pittsburgh on his first job and played
sometimes for the Steelers. From that he got
his “bum” knees which developed arthritis, a
painful consequence he had for the rest of his
life. As he once wrote: “I took so much aspirin
for my arthritis I burned the lining out of my
stomach.” When next heard from, Fred was
working in the shrimp-catching business,
owned his own trawler, and survived, he said,
“the damnest blow I ever felt.” (It was a hurri
cane off the coast of Louisiana.) He sold out,
settled in Selma, AL, where he met his wife,
Mary, and they raised a family in relative quiet.
At Wooster he did one thing for which I
don’t think he received enough thanks and
praise. He was the editor of the Index his junior
year. It was, as I remember it, a great book with
lots of innovations, including a cover bound
with a tartan cloth (not the Macleod plaid).
He was a member of the Tims Memorial
Presbyterian Church and a life member of the
Cotee River Lions Club of New Port Richey. He
was honored by the Lions Club International
Foundation with the Dedicated Humanitarian
Services award.
It is impossible to write more personally
about Fred in one short message because one
always has the feeling that he will upstage you.
Like his great friend Mose Hole, he had a dead-
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pan humor, sometimes grim but always funny. I
suppose the two of them are up there some
where plotting mischief. So long, Fred, it was a
joy to know you.
Surviving are his wife, Mary; son Donald;
daughter Suzanne Moore; three grandchildren;
brother John W. '28.
by P a u l M orrill 3 5

x’3 5 Florabel Wishart Davies, Oct. 22,
1991, of cancer, in Columbus. A service was
held for her at Bethel Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are her husband, Chalmers; two
daughters, Susan Finn and Flory Schoenberger;
two grandchildren, John C. Finn ’85 and Scott
Schoenberger; sister Josephine Wishart ’32;
brother John W. ’37.
’3 5 William H. Henderson, retired
clergyman, of Newtown Square, PA, Dec. 15,
1991. He received his M.Div. from Yale Divinity
School. In his long and varied career, he served
as a U.S.O. director during W.W. II and later as
pastor to students at Presbyterian university
centers, notably Iowa State U. From 1959 until
his retirement as secretary in 1975, he was on
the national staff of the Presbyterian Church in
the Vocation Agency, in Philadelphia and New
York. He then served as a volunteer with the
Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors
and worked part time for Senior Victim
Services of Delaware County, until he was past
his 80th birthday. Playing bridge and singing
were among his favorite activities. He sang
tenor with the University Glee Club, the
Swarthmore Presbyterian Church choir, and
the Swarthmore Chorale. To his family, friends,
and colleagues, he is remembered as a wonder
ful listener and a source of infinite support.
Surviving are his wife of 54 years, Kathleen;
daughter Marjorie Ogilvie; sons, William H., Jr.,
David W., and Stephen R.; seven grandchildren;
one great-grandchild.
x’3 6 Kenneth D. Cross, Oct. 22, 1991,
in Mission Viejo, CA He received his B.A. from
Syracuse U. During W.W. II, he served in the
Army Corps of Engineers. He was a selfemployed contract building inspector. Surviving
are his wife, Margaret; three children,
Christopher, Nancy, and Betsy.
’3 6 Jam es B. Schofield, of Dayton, Jan.
2,1992. He received his B.D. from Union
'rheological Seminary and served as an Army
chaplain during W.W. II from 1944-46 and again
in the Korean War from 1950-55. He married
Teresa Zampatti in 1954. For more than seven
years, he worked with the Presbyterian Board
of National Missions and then with the Board of
Foreign Missions in refugee resettlement. For
25 years, he was pastor of Presbyterian church
es in Michigan, first at Deckerville, and for the
last 12 years at Flushing. After completing 40
years in the ministry, he retired in 1979, and he
and his wife moved to Dayton. His wife survives.
’3 7 Thomas B. Davis, June 15, 1990, of
a massive stroke, at Harborview Hospital in
Seattle, WA. From 1958-86, he lived in the
Bellevue-Redmond area and in Poulsbo for the
last four years. He was employed at Western Air
Lines and retired as a pilot. During W.W. II, he
was a Naval aviator, rising to the rank of lieu
tenant commander. Later, he served in the
Naval Reserves. He is remembered by his
friends for his sense of humor and easygoing
personality. He loved sports cars and had
owned Mercedes, Jaguars, Porches, and
Corvettes at various times. Surviving are his
daughter Joyce Pierson; two sons, Thomas M.
and Phillip M. His wife, Louise, died in 1983.
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x ’3 7 Lowell D. Hammond, of
Pasadena, CA, Dec. 17,1991. He graduated
from Santa Monica College. During W.W. II, he
was a commercial navigator employed by the
U.S. Government. He was part-owner of NashHammond Company, whose plastics division
produced large products by a rotational mold
ing process. The company made packaging for
military aerospace and commercial electronic
hardware. Surviving are his wife, Janice; two
children, Julie and Tod.
’3 7 Elmo M. Hawkins, Sept. 9, 1990, in
Oceanside, CA where he had lived for many
years before moving to Friday Harbor, WA, in
the late ’80s. He received his B.D. from Garrett
Theological Seminary in Evanston, IL, and
served churches in that state before being com
missioned as a chaplain in 1945. From 1945
until his retirement in 1970, he served as a
chaplain in the U.S. Navy, reaching the rank of
commander. He then served as chaplain at
California-Western College in San Diego, CA
While living in Oceanside, he was a member
and chair of the city’s human relations commis
sion for many years. Surviving are his wife,
Bess; three sons, Robert, James, Thomas;
daughter Sally; 13 grandchildren; one great
grandchild.
’3 7 L. Coleman Knight of New
Concord, Dec. 21,1991, at Good Samaritan
Medical Center in Zanesville. He received his
M.A. from Kent State U and Ph.D. in education
from the U of Pittsburgh. From 1941-1984, he
was a professor of mathematics and computer
science at Muskingum College and served as
chair of the department for many years. His pro
fessional memberships included the American
Mathematical Society, Mathematical
Association of America, National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics, and all Ohio mathe
matical organizations.
An active member of his community, he
served eight years on the New Concord Village
Council and was president of the council before
serving 22 years as mayor, retiring in 1988. He
was a member of the original board that estab
lished Evergreen Retirement Village, New
Concord, and a former member of the board of
Guernsey Memorial Hospital in Cambridge. He
was a member of the College Drive
Presbyterian Church, where he served as elder
and treasurer. His other interests included mak
ing and playing dulcimers, woodworking pro
jects, photography, and cooking.
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy (McCoy
’37), whom he married in 1937; three children,
Judith Knight, Amy Coffee ’74, and L. Coleman,
III; two grandsons; two sisters, Harriet Knight
’36 and Elsie Kittle ’42; two brothers, William
’39 and David ’49.
’3 7 Joseph R. McCulloch, of Oceano,
CA, Nov. 19,1989. After completing courses at
Whittier College and California Polytechnical of
San Luis Obispo, he received his M.A. in educa
tion and began his teaching career in 1958 in
San Luis Obispo County. From 1969 until his
retirement in 1977, he was a teacher in the Taft
City School District. Previously, his career had
been in business and management. During
W.W. II, he served in the U.S. Marine Corps in
the Pacific area. Surviving are his wife, Rose
Angela; three children, Bonnie, John, Elizabeth;
one stepdaughter; four grandchildren.
’3 7 Kenneth E. Sell, Dec. 12,1991, in
Berkeley, CA. He received his M.A. from
Northwestern U and had taught English, public
speaking, and dramatics at Miami U and

Oklahoma A & M. before entering military ser
vice. From 1941-45, he served in the U.S. Army.
He was an employee of Marchant Calculating
Machine Company for many years. Surviving
are his wife, Mary Jean; daughter Carolyn; son
John.
’3 7 Rheta V. Trubenbach, retired
social worker, Nov. 23,1991, in Miami, FL,
where she had lived since 1955. She received
her M.S. from Ohio State U and had attended
Franklin U Business I-aw School. Most of her
45-year career in social work was with
Children’s Home Society of Florida. Her sister
Barbara Silberstein survives.
’3 7 W. Jam es Westhafer. Feb. 19, 1992,
at his home in Grand Island, NY. Born in
Amherst, MA, he grew up and was educated in
Wooster, where his father was dean and taught
in the physics department at the College. A Phi
Beta Kappa graduate and recipient of the
William A Galpin prize, Jim served as the
Wooster-in-India representative at Ewing
Christian College in Allahabad, India, 1937-39,
as a teacher of English and Bible. Upon his
return, he married Elizabeth Durstine ’38, who
died in 1944. He received his M.Div. from Union
Theological Seminary in 1942, was ordained a
Presbyterian minister, and served the ministry
for 50 years. In 1957, he was awarded an hon
orary D.D. from the College.
During W.W. II, he served as a Navy
chaplain in the Pacific Theater aboard the USS
Iowa. From 1946-49, he was campus minister
and philosophy instructor at Miami U. He then
became co-pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Dayton, where he served as presi
dent of the Council of Churches, the Council on
World Affairs, served on the boards of A d to
Dependent Children, the Y.M.C.A, Miami
Hospital, Ohio Presbyterian Homes, and the
Westminster Foundation. In 1962, he moved to
Lockport, NY, where, for the next 22 years, he
was minister at the First Presbyterian Church.
After his retirement in 1984, he served as an
interim minister for churches in Buffalo, NY.
The College always remained an important part
of his life, and he served on its Alumni Board in
1948-51 and again in 1969-72. (See ’37 column
for Lib O’Brien’s tribute to her father.)
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy, whom he mar
ried in 1951; four children, Elizabeth O’Brien
’66, Jean Westmoore, William ’76, Gail Webb;
eight grandchildren, including Geoffrey
O'Brien ’92.
’3 7 William E. W irt formerly of Silver
Spring, MD, Oct. 20,1991, in Union Hospital,
Dover, after a brief illness. After 38 years of ser
vice, he retired in 1979 as a management ana
lyst with the Department of Agriculture in
Washington, DC. Services were held for him at
the United Methodist Church in Moreland,
where he was born. Surviving are his wife of 47
years, Betty Lou; sister Maxine Alison ’40.
’3 8 Jean Balph Archer, Dec. 11, 1991,
of cancer, in Corpus Christi, TX. She did gradu
ate work at Case Western Reserve, Kent State,
and Youngstown State Universities. A high
school English teacher, she taught at
Columbiana High School and Poland High
School, from which she retired in 1977. She was
born in Pennsylvania and moved to Ohio as a
child and was raised in Poland. There, she was
a member of the Presbyterian Church and
directed the children and young adult choir.
She was a member of AA.U.W., the Profes
sional Women’s Association, the National, Ohio,
and Poland Education Associations, the Retired
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Teachers Association, the Poland Village Club,
the Cotillion Club, the Colony Club, and the
Children’s Theater Group. She and her husband
retired to Mount Dora, FL, where they resided
until moving to Corpus Christi in July, 1989.
Surviving are her husband, Robert E.; son
Robert A.; three granddaughters.
’3 8 Katharine Jones Quimby Zook,
Dec. 4,1991, in Oklahoma City, OK, of a heart
ailment. After graduation she married William
W. Quimby ’38, and they moved to Uhrichsville.
From 1958-75, Katharine taught elementary
school in Midvale, Gnaddenhutten,
Uhrichsville, and Dennison. While living in
Uhrichsville, she was a member of the First
Christian Church, Quest Club, and the Monday
Afternoon Bridge Club. She also gave puppet
workshops and entertained many area children
with her puppet shows.
After the death of her first husband,
Katharine married the late Elmer A. Zook in
1975. They moved to Akron, and she continued
her pursuit and love of the arts. Her watercolor
paintings were displayed in local and regional
exhibitions, and she frequently participated in
art workshops throughout the country. She was
an honorary member of the Watercolor Society,
a member of the Cuyahoga Valley Art Center,
the Woman’s Art League of Akron, Tuesday
Musical Club, Garden Club, and Puppeteers of
America.
She was a member of the Bath United
Church of Christ, a member of its Mission
Board, the Dorcas Guild, Fidelis Class, and
Bible Study. She was active in community chari
ties and recently assisted the Mothers and
Others organization and helped work with and
tutor Akron area students. Her other member
ships included Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority
and D.A.R. Surviving are her son John Quimby;
two daughters, Katharine Stevenson and
Pauline Jazwiecki; two stepchildren; nine grand
children; four great-grandchildren.
’3 9 Ellen McGraw Jennings, April 1,
1991, in Granby, CT, where she had been living
with her daughter. She was a retired social
worker, having worked for a number of years
for Niagara County Department of Social
Services in Niagara Falls, NY. She was active in
church and hospital volunteer work and liked to
play golf and travel. She was predeceased by
her husband, George, in 1989 and son William
in 1963. Surviving are her daughter Judith
Stewart; son Guy; several grandchildren.
x’3 9 Faye Schlupe Smith. Dec. 8, 1991,
at Riverside Methodist Hospital in Columbus.
She received her B.S. and M.A. from Ohio State
U and taught business education for 14 years in
six Ohio high schools and seven years at Otterbein College. She then served 25 years in the
office of the board of trustees at Ohio State, fol
lowing which she was awarded the title assis
tant to the secretary of the board of trustees
emeritus. She was a member of the Order of the
Eastern Star, Ascension Lutheran Church, The
Ohio State University Alumni Association and
Presidents Club. Her husband, Neal A. Smith,
predeceased her. There are no known survivors.
’4 0 Robert B. Brand, Jan. 1, 1992, of a
heart attack, in Cincinnati. From 1941-46, he
served in the U.S. Army Air Force, attaining the
rank of major. Most of his career was spent in
sales, most recently for Duffy Gallery of Homes
in Cincinnati, from which he retired in 1989.
Earlier he was employed by Cline Realtors,
Investors Diversified Services, Inc., and the
National Screw & Manufacturing Company, all
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of Cincinnati. Surviving are his wife, Jeanne
(Simmons ’41); three sons, R. Lawrence ’67,
Richard W., and Steven D.; eight grandchildren.
’41 Dorothy Blessm an Houghton,
Sept. 17,1991, in Akron, where she was born
and lived for most of her life. She was a home
maker and involved in volunteer activities,
including 14 years of service at Akron City
Hospital and many hours for the Summit
County Board of Elections. She was a member
of the First Congregational Church. Her hus
band, Jack, ’41, whom she married in 1943, died
shortly after her on Oct. 14, 1991. Surviving are
three children, Jill Hile, E. John III, and Chip
’70; six grandchildren.
’4 1 Jack (Ernest John) Houghton,
Oct. 14,1991, in Akron, where he had lived for
most of his life. During W.W. II, he served as a
B-24 and B-29 pilot for the Army Air Corps. He
then spent 35 years in administrative positions
in the soft drink industry with most major
brands, including Royal Crown Cola and Pepsi
Cola. In early 1979, he left that industry to enter
the savings and loan field, specializing in retire
ment accounts and financial counseling, retiring
in 1990 from Falls Savings Bank in Akron. He
was a member of the First Congregational
Church. His wife, Dorothy (Blessman ’41), pre
ceded him in death. Surviving are three chil
dren, Jill Hile, E. John III, and Chip ’70; six
grandchildren.
x’4 2 Elizabeth Runkel James, of
Lebanon, PA, Nov. 13,1991, in Good Samaritan
Hospital. She was a graduate of Harcum Junior
College and was active in the Red Cross Motor
Corps during W.W. II. She was a member of St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church, the Woman’s Club of
Lebanon, and the Lebanon Country Club, and a
former board member of the country club and
the Visiting Nurses Association. Surviving
are her husband, Robert; two daughters,
Barbara Boltz and Beverly Burkhart; three
grandchildren.
’4 2 Phyllis Clark M eese, of Whiting,
NJ, Jan. 5,1992. In his wife’s memory, Bob
Meese ’42 writes: “Dear Friends — How does
one go about giving just the so-called vital statis
tics about a person’s 50-plus years’ best friend,
lover, wife, mother of our children, vital and lov
ing force in the lives of many others? One possi
ble and, it turns out, very true answer to that
question is: with great difficulty and a crying
heart.
“Phyl was born in Elyria, where her
father was in Y.M.C.A. work. I was Phyl’s first
date when she arrived on Wooster’s campus in
September, 1938, and our relationship grew
m uch closer and remained so for the next 53
years. Phyl probably would have made Phi Beta
Kappa, if I hadn’t been such a pestering suitor.
“Phyl’s primary goal in life was to be the
very best and inspiring mother possible. The
successful results of this ambition are self-evi
dent in our three children: Marilyn '69, William
(Williams College ’71), and Abigail (Oberlin
College ’77).
“After our kids were no longer pre
schoolers, Phyl was a nursery school teacher,
and later, director for a number of years. In
1975, she joined a division of TRW, Inc., and
worked until retirement in 1982.
“What I am writing here is not the 'main
body’ of the obituary but is just an introduction
to what follows: a letter from my brother David
to Phyl’s and my three children. In Dave’s letter,
what he calls the ‘Great Circumnavigation’ was
the 1983-84 year when, following our retire

ment, we toured coast-to-coast-to-coast in a 26foot motor home.
“Phyllis is survived by me (Bob), her
partner for 49 years; our three children, Lyn,
Bill, and Abbie; her beloved siblings, Virginia
Miller '44 of Bel Air, CA, Myron (Mike) of
Naples, FL, and Patricia Tattersall ’48 of Pollock
Pines, CA; three grandchildren (the most
recent lights of her life), Eliana, Rosalyn, and
Jessica.”
The letter from Bob’s brother Dave,
addressed to the Meese children, follows:
“Dear Lyn, Bill, and Abbie; At my age,
one is supposed to take death in stride. It’s a
part of life, and we’ve enough of it, God knows,
and all of that. But your mother's death hit me
harder than I expected it would, and I wanted
all of you to know why. These are the same
thoughts for each of you, as it turns out, so I am
writing them only once.
“I can only hope that you all understand
what a wonderful and remarkable person
Phyllis was (being somebody’s son or daughter
might tend to obscure some of the simpler veri
ties). Easy to say this at the point of someone’s
death, but I have believed this about Phyllis for
quite a while. Not necessarily for as long as I
knew her, which is a long time. I think I was
best man at her wedding, or something close. I
say ‘think’ because thoughts like this some
times have a way of insinuating themselves into
the memory bank, right or wrong, but I think
this is right. You can check with Bob.
“I always liked Phyl a lot, and I think we
were always glad to see each other. From the
beginning she and Bob and I shared especially
warm and close feelings about lots of things —
one another, to begin with. We always seemed
to be on the same side of the fence politically,
philosophically, morally, technically and even
religiously. Beginning at some unremembered
point, they were more or less practicing
Unitarians (if Unitarians can ever claim to be
practicing anything), while I was mostly whatev
er had the best choir — in other words a
Hessian — but I always admired their Unitarianess anyway.
“But back then Phyllis had not yet
arrived at her ‘remarkable’ period. What I am
recalling now are the later years, after the Great
Circumnavigation, when they had settled in
Whiting and Phyl was beset with what can only
be described as Job’s lot. And what I remember
most about this time is that with every new mal
ady seemed to come a sort of upward surge in
her spirit until, toward the end, when she sat
there with a magnifying glass strung around
her neck, when she couldn’t travel even long
enough to come over and see us here in
Wilmington, when she must have been in pain
or at least discomfort from some quarter or
another nearly all the while — during all of this
time — she fairly sparkled.
“I remember one day sitting at their
kitchen table when she was new to the macular
degeneration thing, watching her planning
some sort of vision-handicapped meeting with
someone over the phone and thinking, this
lousy business has really brought her a new life!
But then, every time I saw her it seemed that
there was something new (often to match a new
illness or a new version of an old one), a differ
ent interest, and not just a casual one, either. In
her quiet and controlled way she always
appeared to be hot after something. Not very
long ago she and a down-the-street friend, also
afflicted with eye problems, resumed, together,
their previously independent interests in play-
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ing the recorder, so, as always, she was full of
questions when I next visited. I left with a
research assignment: to come up with a name
for the instrument other than the ‘recorder’
(which she considered insipid, uninspired). I
shortly sent her some stuff culled from G rove’s
D ictionary, including many alternate and legiti
mate names in a variety of languages. I don’t
know whether she ever got around to renaming
her instrument. But that was sort of what visit
ing Phyllis was like.
“I’m using too many words to make a
very simple point, which is that Phyllis Meese
was a major person in my life. I loved her a lot.
Everyone should be so lucky as to have known
someone like her. So far as I’m concerned, she
went out in a blaze of glory, and I will greatly
miss her. I just wanted all of you to know that.
Dave.”
’4 4 Joanne Gault Cortelyou, of
Lawrenceville, NJ, Nov. 9,1991, at The Medical
Center at Princeton, Princeton Borough. Born
in West Africa, where her father was a mission
ary, she was a former resident of Hopewell
Borough from 1949-82, before moving to
Lawrenceville. While a music major at Wooster,
concentrating in piano, she was a member of
the Girls’ Chorus and Music Club. During her
senior year, she wrote music for the Gum Shoe
Hop, and with Stanley Gault ’48, performed
their own “boogie” two-piano arrangement in
the show. Music always remained an important
part of her life. She was co-founder of the
Hopewell Valley Chorus and sang in various
choirs and choruses, and was a soloist for wed
dings and fashion shows. A member of the
Hopewell Presbyterian Church, she was active
in the church choir. She was a member and past
president of the Hopewell chapter of the League
of Women Voters. A loyal alumna of her alma
mater, she served as class secretary in the late
’60s. Surviving are her husband, Thomas ’43;
two daughters, Claire Zahn and Gay McKelvy;
two sons, Craig and Scott; eight grandchildren;
brother, John M. ’46.
x’4 5 Thomas M. Bowman, April 16,
1991, in Findlay, OH, where he resided for most
of his life. He was a retired branch manager of
The Midland Grocery Company in Findlay.
During W.W. II, he served in the Air Force.
Surviving are his son Thomas M. Ill; two
sisters, Martha Bowman ’41 and Dorothy
Pagnard ’49.
’4 8 Donna Hull Balcomb, of Pampa,
TX, Dec. 24,1991, of cancer. She majored in
political science and following graduation
moved to Sanders, AZ, where she was an ele
mentary teacher. In 1949, she married Spencer
Balcomb. They moved to Texas in 1963, where
Donna taught school for many years. Spencer
died in 1977. Her many friends remember her
breezy, outgoing personality, and her openness
and friendliness. Surviving are two sons, Keith
and Scott; one daughter, Camela; five brothers,
one of whom is Franklin ’56.
’4 9 Miriam L. Fleischer, Nov. 23,1991,
suddenly, of a heart attack, in Manhattan, NY,
where she had lived for the last 32 years. She
was recovering from a fall in which she had bro
ken both legs on Oct. 18,1991. She received her
M.S. in library science from Western Reserve U
and for many years was a librarian for the New
York Public Library, retiring in 1987. Her sister
Grace Neumann survives.
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x’4 9 David E. Hughson, of Rochester,
NY, Jan. 9,1991. He received his B.Mus. from
Eastman School of Music. There are no known
survivors.
'5 0 Rosemary Dougherty Saghy,
Nov. 22,1991, of cancer. She resided in
Brecksville for the last 13 years, moving there
from Akron. She had been employed with the
Akron Metropolitan Housing Authority, serving
as manager of Sutliff I and II Apartments in
Cuyahoga Falls and Keyes Towers in Stow. She
was a member of the First Congregational
Church of Akron, the Stan Hywett Auxiliary
Board, and the Welcome Wagon of Akron.
Surviving are her husband, Joseph; daughter
Joan Hoffman Wasson; son David C. Hoffman;
two grandchildren; four stepchildren; five stepgrandchildren.

Honors Conference at DePauw U. Her presenta
tion was based on her junior IS study. Lisa
worked as a student employee for Wooster’s
Alumni Relations and Development Offices for
four years, and her outstanding work gained
her the rarely given title of senior office assis
tant.
A letter of recommendation written for
Lisa by her junior IS advisor, James Rea, states
what many of her teachers, colleagues, and
friends remember about her. “Lisa has many
qualities, the most prominent are these: emo
tional stability, outstanding work ethic, organi
zational skills, integrity of character, solid com
municative skills, and a warm, open, caring per
sonality.” Surviving are her parents, Harold and
Mimi Moore; two brothers, Roger and Andrew
’84; paternal grandmother, Hazel J. Moore.

’5 2 Nancy Drown Wile, Jan. 3,1992, in
Sacramento, CA, after a long battle with cancer.
She was a homemaker and had lived in P’resno
for 30 years. When her husband accepted an
appointment as professor of law and director of
graduate tax studies at McGeorge School of
Law, University of the Pacific, the Wiles moved
to Sacramento in 1987. Nancy is survived by her
husband, Philip ’52; three children, James,
Elizabeth, and Janet; two grandchildren.

’91 Andrew W. Bourns, Nov. 21, 1991,
in Saint Mary Hospital, Langhorne, PA, after
collapsing during a pick-up basketball game in
the George School’s sports center. He was born
in Washington, DC, and had lived on the cam
pus of George School, in Newtown, PA, since
1979 when his father was named head of the
school. Andy, whose death was attributed to a
previously undetected heart defect, had been a
varsity athlete, playing both tennis and basket
ball during his student years at the Newtown
school. At Wooster he was a political science
major and had participated in the urban
semester internship program in Birmingham,
AL. He had planned to pursue graduate studies
in urban planning. Surviving are his parents,
David ’61 and Ruth; two sisters, Courtney and
Lesley; paternal grandmother, Mary Courtney
Bourns ’27; maternal grandmother, Arethia
Wilkes; and a large extended family.

x’6 6 Haidee Newberry Antram, of
South Burlington, VT, Nov. 18,1991, after a long
and courageous battle against cancer. She was a
1967 graduate of Ashland College. All aspects of
nature were important to her, and she was an
avid volunteer at the Audubon Green Mountain
Center in Huntington. She also loved the out
door activities of skiing, sailing, canoeing, hik
ing, and bird-watching. From 1978-80, she was
a Girl Scout leader and, until recently, she had
served on the South Burlington Natural
Resource Board. Surviving are her children,
John and Janet; parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Newberry, Jr.
’8 6 Peter W. Hilty, March 4, 1992, at
Wooster Community Hospital, after a sudden ill
ness. He received his B.A. from Carleton
College and MAT. from Wooster. From
1963-66, he served as a lieutenant in the Navy.
His interest in horticulture, especially the art of
bonsai, was reflected in Hilty Greenhouses,
which he owned and operated for a number of
years. In 1984, he began substitute teaching in
the Wooster area public schools and eventually
realized a lifelong dream when, in Aug., 1990,
he became a full-time teacher of science at
Edgewood Junior High School in Wooster.
Surviving are his wife, Deborah, secretary of
the College and the Board of Trustees; three
children, Charles, Matthew, and Rebecca;
grandson, Donald Hilty.
’8 6 Lisa J. Moore, Jan. 21,1992, at her
home in Wooster, after a long, courageous
struggle against Gardner’s Syndrome. She
received her M.A. in speech pathology from the
U of Cincinnati. The testing for her graduate
thesis, “Premature Extraction of Primary
Maxillary Incisors: Long Term Effect on
Articulation,” was done at Children’s Hospital
Medical Center in Cincinnati. The study is
being continued with plans for eventual publica
tion. In 1988, Lisa worked at the Wooster
Community Hospital and during the summer
for the Easter Seal program.
During her senior year at Wooster, Lisa
presented a paper, “Cleft Lip/Palate Anomaly,”
at the 12th annual National Undergraduate

We have received word of the following
deaths but have no further information.
’0 8

Lolo Filson Hunter, 1981.

x’2 8 Margaret Maxwell Murray.
x’2 9 Ruth Lewis Dryden.
x’3 9 Jane Donnan Sawyer.
x’41 Jack T. Stevenson.
’4 9 Robert R. Coccia.
x’5 7 Eleanor Bond, 1988.

E D I T O R ’S C O R N E R
Information in the Class Notes has been
compiled from reports by the class secretaries,
newspapers, press releases, and letters to the
Alumni Office or the editors. Class secretaries
— please note the following deadlines for each
issue of Wooster.
Fall:
August 18
Winter: October 22
Spring: February 2
Summer Non-reunion Classes: May 13
Summer Reunion Classes:
June 13
If you plan to have your wedding photo
graph appear in Wooster, consider having a cou
ple of black and white prints made when you
make arrangements with your photographer.
You will be pleased with the result. S 3
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AND

A contest
ere are three secrets we happen to
know about. One is a place, and two
are — well, that’s part of the
challenge.
If you can identify the location of Secret
1, the identity of Secret 2 and the objects in
Secret 3, you win this contest. We will not reveal
the location in which the third picture was
taken. As with Secret 2, the correct answer will
explain what it is, not where.
Since these are very well-kept secrets,
do not hesitate to send in a partial answer. It
may well turn out that no one gets 100%.
Interesting anecdotes about any of the three
secrets will receive lavish extra credit
As in the past, current students, faculty,
and staff are not eligible to compete, and the
prize is fame among those who count.

H

Secret 2
What is this?

Secret 3
What is this?

BY
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Paula Bekeny 91, Montie Borders, and Virginia
Pett ’63 have collaborated on a study that suggests
a structural role for arginine in proteins. On this
Page are some o f the computer-generated molecu

lar graphics that led them to their conclusion.
Above is a view o f the enzyme manganese superox
ide dismustase. Arginine-189 (green spheres) plays
a key structural role in the enzyme by holding the

active site (made up o f two polypeptide chains—-pink
and blue — centered on the orange manganese ion)
together.
Below left is carbonic anhydrase, an enzyme in
human red blood cells that plays an important role in
the elimination o f carbon dioxide from the body. The
key arginine here was found to be Arginine-254, on the
left o f the figure.
A n expanded view o f that detail is above, show
ing the hydrogen-bonding interactions (dashed lines) of
Arginine-254 (green shape in the middle) with four dif
ferent oxygen atoms (red spheres) from the polypeptide
backbone.
No role has previously been proposed for
Arginine-254 in carbonic anhydrase activity, but
Bekeny, Borders and Pett believe that it plays a vital
structural role in the maintenance o f the three-dimen
sional structure o f the active enzyme.

The three photographs on the back cover illus
trate a sequence. Top left is a crystal ofhemocyanin, an
oxygen transport protein from the horseshoe crab.
To the right o f the crystal is an x-ray diffraction
photograph o f a similar crystal. Essentially, an x-ray
beam is directed at the crystal, and the diffracted x rays
make the pattern o f spots from which structural charac
teristics o f the protein can be inferred. Simultaneously,
an area detector takes electronic measures o f the inten
sity o f the spots. Given the structure o f a similar protein
and these measurements, one can calculate a contour
map o f the electron densities in the molecule.
The result is in the third photograph: a comput
er-drawn model o f the hemocyanin molecule. The blue
lines are the contours o f the electron densities as deter
mined above, and the chemist must try to make the
pink and yellow lines, which represent the bonds
between atoms, conform to the experimentally indicated
electron densities.
The sequence represents some o f Virginia Pett’s
work while on leave in Karen M agnus’ laboratory at
Case Western Reserve University in 1991-92.

